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The Miraculous Resurrection of a Vandalized,
o Historic Church in BaltimoreVO
C3
to A World of Books in Manhattan Where
c>K as America’s Monthly Reading Is Selected

r

Studios as Teams: Should You and Your
Project Team Be Getting a Lot Closer?

Why More Than an Ocean Keeps the
j- Ergonomics of America and Europe Apart



rj

The Benney Collection 
Design by David Allan Pesso.

A rare, complete collection of furnishings

that includes armchairs, lounge seating,

tables and a full casegoods offering, all in

a common aesthetic inspired by the

streamline movement of the 1940‘s.

For information on the Benney Collection,

contact your Tuohy representative

or call 1-800-533-1696.
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TMWith our new Aspira 
office furniture, you don't 

have to choose between 
beauty and function. You get both 

Its attractive design and Resinite^“ construction give It a modem look 

that's built to last. And it comes with features for a computer user like 
hidden cable channels, accessory sockets and the flexibility only a "desking 
system' can provide. It all adds up to furniture 71 
that doesntjust work in the front or back /I, ^
office. It works beautifully. l3/\

For your free Asp/ra brochure, call 11 a~\
1800) 876^447

Come see us at FMA Booth #255

p>mNTiomu.BJk.OAVL4>m>

w

MtcrsCamauter^msarm.Inc. iSfll 
fl RuUDvrmatd Comoang Hfij
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Innovation

YouVe heard this a lot lately, 

and you probably believe it. You’re 

wrong, but it’s not your fault, it's 

ours - we haven't advertised.

To correct the misconception 

we offer Ali-eqis, 

the world’s most Innovative chair.

Its revolutionary movement 

mechanism, patented fingertip 

controls, and advanced flexible 

frame ensure it will respond to you 

like no other chair in the world.

Also, we’re introducing the new 
Anthro.2- another generation 
of your favorite chair. Its ergonomic 

seat and back geometry, support 

cushions, arid new free-movement 

mechanisms, ensure it will continue 

to be the standard in ergonomic 

seating for years to come.

Auleqis

And, we're proud to Introduce our 

new Clio and Calliope

chairs. They offer you comfort, 

function, and distinctive design at 

a price that’s truly innovative.

Anthro^

To learn how our innovation can 
increase your comfort, ffeafth. 

productivity and cost-effectiveness, 

telephone 800.968.3223

(We apologize for keeping 

our secret so long.)

THE

HARTER
GROUP

■ •T. I *17
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65 SAVl>j(;iS BE1JHVI\G 

Wht’M real esuile fuii(lia« is luiixi l» (liid. liLsloric 

preservation and renovation ptx)|ei’Ls ean he 

sulTjeelixl to liairowinfi sc'rutin>.

PRODUCT FOCUS
WALLCUVTilRINCi FOR OmCFS 

A review of waUeoverin^ desiiiiuxl to Ininxluee 
texture and ptit l-eni into the ofTiee en\in)jiment.

32 z
o
nO

66 B \\KI\(J ON ARTS AM) GR.A1*TS 

To Restore the Society National bank biiildinfi. 
Cieveland's vSociely Corporation and van Dijk. I’aee. 

Westlake & i’ailtiers saved only the four exterior 

walls ajul the first floor interior.

36 A UKALTHY TAKK ON TRADITION 

Desifjners who deix'iid on Bruiist;liwi^> & i-Hs for hiflh- 
end residential fabrics ma> lx* siirpriscxl to find tlie 

Simie dt*siKns avaiiaWe for their lie.jiltii care projects.

n
>
Z

38 IT JUST FEBLS RIGHT 

(Custom casefimKls made fn)in standaixl 
components atx? either a contradiction in terms or 
Attache, dcsi^jned by l.auren Koltel and Ricliard 

Riveire for Halcon.

70

O70 AUKAGUEOFTHEIROWN 

Heeiy imernational and kelly, (ilaylxm & Mojzisek 
Arciiitects' restoration of the Orcharfi Streel 
MethiKlist Church for the Baltimore Urban lx?ai»ue is 
literally history in the re-makin«.

TO

CO
O

>40 SHE AR ELEGANCE

Clairespan. by ADD Interior Systems. inl.e.{ii‘ates the 
stiuctural siiiiplicity of the sreai modt^mists with an 
mm moix* modem c(mcept: comfort.

73
n

74 OIT WITH THE NEW!

Restoring an historic interior is hard enough, but 
North Adams Ikjosac Savings Bank of North .Adams. 
Mass., and New Fngland Design .Associates liad 
another kind of problem—the “original" was gone.

I

73

DESIGN
42 HELLO. GOODBYE

3Com develops its Santa Clara. Calif., headgiiarters 
and Dublin. Iixdand. factory so efficiently with 
Studios AfX'hitectuix* that it lliinks nothing of 

making lasl-minule changes.

BUSINESS
78 G.A.N YOUR STUDIO MAKE THE IKYM?

If the internal sti'ucture of a design organization is 
critical to successful practice, the typical firm may 

want to restructure itself now.

50 A STAR IS REBORN

New York’s Bix)adway American Hotel, designed by 
Manuel (iustedo .Architect RC.. adds an unforgettable 
glow to Bix)adway s Great WhiU’ Way.

TECHNDLOGY
GREAT THRONES OF EUROPE 

Ei’g(niomic chair design cotilinues to differ in 
Europe and America, but neither side of the Atlantic 
has solved the f)ix)hlein of the apathetic sitter.

80

54 ON TOP OF THE WOR1.D 

The Envinmments Group helps liiuniet SysUmis 

Corporation in Chi(’ago apply universal design 
principals U) its gloixil headquarters.

DEPARTMENTS
EDITORIAL
TRENDS
MARKETPI.ACE

DESIGN DETAIL
CLASSII-TEDS
BOOKSHELF
PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE 
AD INDEX 
PERSONALITIES

858 BREW-1 lA-RA

Beer comes out of llu* bow ling alley and into the 
limellglu at Philadelphia’s Dock Slretn Brewery and 
Restaurjuit. thanks to a classic di'sign by Tony Atkin 
& Associates .Ardiitects.

12
24
82
84
85
8660 SEX MELD'S Uri'LE WOMEX 

Time Inc. ties a thme-way knot—joining Utile. 
Brown and Co.. Warner Books and Book-of-lhe- 
Moiith Clul)—in Manhattan with a design by Swatike 
Hayden Connell Architects.

87
88

Com RhAd: Rit'ilkoiit area iind eoiifereiKe ixxnii diMail fnim 3Coni 
riirporate headguaiters, Siitita Clara. C-allf. Ilioto by Tlni Hursliy
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Advertising Offices
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i? Call (800) 395-1000
(708) 677-7660 in Illinois 

Oltr 5,000 National-Btantfed Compi/tsr Products 
•Everyday Discounted Prices

• Toll-Free Ordering with FREE Technical Support
• Same Day Shipping on all In-Stock Items

Corporate Accounts Invited 

7350 N. Under Ave. Skokie, Illinois 60077
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WBPfii ABP▼ INTERNATKm.

THE COMMERCIAL DESI6N NETWORK
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Tl, e Oalerie table^ taLle

lights up a room the secondis something

you bring it in. It’s the crown jewelto put a lamp on.

of Mueller’s Galerie Collection, from

the diamond-shaped legs to the

Deco double rail to the

sparkling glass inset. So turn the

tables on traditional office design.

Call 1-800-344-2600

and light up our switchboard.

HAWOFITH
FURNITURE THAT WORKS."

Circle 6 on reader service card





Seven years after its creation, the world^s most sought-after

ei^onomic chair has gained a whole new dimension of adjustability.

Sensor’ now has arms that travel the longest range available—up

and down and in and out An adjustable-height back with push-button

control. And improved upright support.

Sensor still shadows your every move as you go from task to task.

But you're working longer hours at computers now. and your body

craves the extra comfort and support of these newer options.

Feel for yourself why nearly three million people have already cho

sen Sensor to help them work more comfortably and more effectively.

Note: Want to see what’s new? Just ask. For your free videotape and brochure demon- 
strating how Sensor’s new adjustable options can help your people work more effectively.
please call /’HOO-333-9939. Or contact your local Steelcase representative.

Steelcase
Circle 7 on reader service card



EDITORIAL
The Customers from Hell

E\cr\A\l)(^i’f they're prowling;—down the rorridoi's of 
shopping malls, through ihe yards of steel service cen
ters. into the partneis' offices of law firms—the cus
tomers from Hell. They demand lop <|uality and lowest 
price. They insist on satisfaction in the shortest lime 
possible. TTrey rt‘fus(^ to accept anything less than imlim- 
iU'd return privileges. And they ‘re coming to your studio. 
Is there any doubt that a customer who wants a 
designed environment that arrives faster, better and 
cheaper must be deranged?

Architects and interior 
dt^slgners should lake heart.
W hile ihe gracious world 
they seek to regain slips fur
ther into memory, the anx
ious one that looms ahead 
may allow them to prosper 
yet. Al the very least, they rx^ 
in good company. What the 
ivalimVs tlmignei’s art' hear
ing from their clients is no 
different from the m<‘ssage 
coming from the heart,lands 
to the producers of other 
business and consumer 
goods and service.s: Deliver 
on the new terms or die.

(',an goods or .st^rvices be 
truly delivm'd faster, belter 
and cheaper? While evi
dence of the ujilieaval of the 
1990s is still coming in 
piecemeal, results look 
encouraging so far. Hospital 
inpatients can now move 
rapidly from one level of 
nursing care to anotiier. pro
gressing frtim surgery through intensive care to dis
charge in w hat can be as little as 24 hours—shortening 
hospital stays and slashing hospitalization costs. 
American automobile manufactUR^rs can now develop a 
totally new car in lhRU‘ to four years instead of the tradi
tional five years and more—keeping pace with changing 
consumer tastes and state-of-the-art technologies. 
Processors of snack foods have discovert'd they can 
raise quality, cut costs and pass along discounts of 10- 
15% to consumers—profitably.

But buildings aw; different, you say. Consider whal 
faster development will mean to professional design. 
Racing the clock may be an invitation to disaster for

poorly organizt'd firms. However, fasl-lrack scheduling 
does not instantly equate with had design.

To accelerate the design pixK'ess. architects and inte
rior designers inusi typically work closer with all mem
bers of the building team from the start. “Concurrent 
engineering" can actually impmve pniiecl execution al 
each sli*p even as it complicates the decision-making 
priK'i'ss. Basically, if iweryone livrlps to make e4icii deci
sion. ev(^ryone should be able lo work with it.

True, fast-track develop
ment requires early deci
sions that effectively favor 
some design options over 
others. This increases the 
likelihood of standardized 
designs over higlily idiosyn
cratic cm's, stifling cR^alivaty 
ptThaf^. On the other hand, 
atypical designs should be 
juslified to the client's satis
faction—or are better put 
out of liieir misery, since 
they tend lo be hard to mar- 
k('l when the client eventual
ly niov(w out.

Creating cheaper envi
ronments sounds dread
ful—until we reflecl that a 
mahogany-lined office is not 
automatically superior lo a 
dry wall-lint'd one. What is 
being cut? Time? Space? 
Materials? Parts? Or prxK'e- 
dures? if the facility is to lx* 
easier lo own. operate, 
maintain or ixpair, the (lient 
may actually praise us.

Finally, there is no reason to fear designing better 
environments. Again, what “belter" moans will differ 
from project to projt^ct. Yet which client w ill complain if a 
pR)je('t Is morf' vei'siitUe. durable, flexible, advanct^ or 
attractive? SuR’Iy we b<?licve we can improve on the 
quality of the work we’R* (k>ing.

Asking the nation's doiigners to invent the equivalent 
of a better mouse trap may S(vm esp(*cially harsh when 
the practitioners feel as hapless as mice themselves. 
Seldom, on the other hand, have clients seemed so 
eager for something fastc^r, cheaper and better—in other 
words, genuinely new. isn't lh(* invention of nt'W forms 
and spaces what d(^sign is all aboul?’^^

Roger Yee 

Edib)i'-in-Chief
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700 SERIES.Adaptable. Durable. Affordable. 700 Series-storage systems 
designed to accommodate standard and custom applications.
Contact KI.V800-424-2432.
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Often, the very things that don’t seem to go 
together do, in reality, coexist beautifully.

Take good design. .\nd value. They are, in the 
minds of most, a contradiction in terms.

Diametrically opposed.

You don’t get one and at the same time get 
the other.

That way of thinking is the very antithesis 
of our way of thinking.

Is there any value in good design?

At United Chair, we know there is. Because 
it’s here.

Coexisting beautifully.

united chair
The Value Of Good Design

Li B E D 8 . AL 35004. 1-800-686-5181.loR INFORMATION, CONTACT UNITED CHAIR. P.O. BoX 06.

Circio I on rMdor sorvica card



TRENDS
AU. IILI A*>pl 
En\1ronmpntal Declaration

Carpet Industry Supports 
indoor Air Quality Aet

prtKiesses. tx^lruiiiing porsonnd, and submil- 
llng openly lo rottUnual audits by an objw'tive 
ihird party, the (jOlumbia. S.C.. plant t>r 
AllUxlSif;na! Mbtirs. u hk’h manufactures car- 
|M‘l niK^rs, achievt^d ISO 9(X)0 registration.

ISO 9(KK) is a stringent series of quality: 
guidelines cR'aUxl by the IntemationitI Organ- 
i/.alion of ^ndards. a ftdtTation of national 
standards groups including the American 
National Standanls InsliluU^. Companies pur
suing ISO 9(X)() registration h<»ve the option of 
either re^stering certain products within U^nr 
plant or the entire plant. The Columbia facili
ty’s maiiagemeril opted to register the «Milir(‘ 
plant, which produces all of AllledSignal 
Hb(;rs’ staple flbe'rs and some B(>’ fibers.

Five other AllledSignal plants have als(> 
eannd ISO 9(XX) certification. It is the goal of 
tarry Bossidy, AlliedSigriars chairman and 
CfclO, to have all of .AlliedSignal’s ll.S. planLs 
registt‘red for ISO IMXX) by the end of 1995. 
AlliedSignal Fibers is a division of Allied 
Signal, based in Moms Towtiship. N.J.

Chicago - Tlie \m«Ticaii Institute of ArchiUrls 
and the Inleniatimial I tiion of .VrehitrYts have 
adopted a Declaration of Inlerdepetidencc 
that t'efiwLs the organizations' commitment 
to environnierital sustainability within the 
building pnx’ess.

The Declaration calls for architects 
throughout the world to place environmental 
sustainability at tlie coiv of their prarticfi^ and 
professional rr*sponsibilities: develop arxl con
tinually impnne practices, procedures, prcxl- 
ucts. cuiTiciiia. s(Yvices and standanls that 
will enable the implementation of sustainable 
design: educate fellow professionals, the 
building industry, clients, students and the 
general public about the importance and 
opportunilks of sustaiiiabk' drsign; <‘slal)lish 
policies. rr*gulations. and prricticr^s in govr^m- 
ment and business that (msun* sustainable 
design practice: and bring all existing and 
future elements of the built emirotimenl-in 
their (h^sign profession, use and eviuitual 
reus(*-up lo sustainable design standanls.

Signing of the Dc'claralion took place at, 
the final general session of the World 
Congmss of Ait’hiUTts in Chicago's Itislorlc 
Auditorium Theater, designed hy Louis 
Sullivan and Dankniar Viler {1887-IWMJ).

Dalton, Ga. • Tin* CarpM'l and Rug Institute, the 
national asstx ialion of carpet and mg manu
facturers. aiimninced its full support of the 
lnd(H)r Air Diitdily .Act of lf)f)3 as pas.s(xl by 
the U.S. Senate Ftivimnineiit and hihlic Works 
Committe<‘on July SO.

’We are delighted the committee has 
passed this legislation, and we encourage the 
full House and Senate to do .as w(Ml.‘ said 
Ronald VanCeld^Ttm. ptx^sidenl of CRI. “The 
bill in (•ff<Tt calls on everyone—government, 
industry and consumers—lo work togc:llMY U) 
make etrrtain our ind<H)r enivinmmenls art* as 
cotnfortahle and as sale as iM)ssible."

The Act (liTvcts th(‘ Ktivironmenlal Ph)tec- 
lion Agency lo e.slablish a national ix^search 
pngram lo study Uh* qmilily of indcxir jiir and 
its effects on human h«’allh, and lo ('rcate a 
plan to reduce humati »’\p<isiire to indoor air 
c<iiuaminanls, Cmigress estimates that as 
many as 2(XS> of Amerk’a's offkv workers may 
Ix': exposexJ lo ind(x>r air conditions commtuity' 
known as "sick building syndromtv" Not only 
W'(uild the .Act dltxx l the KPA lo find n'lnedies 
for indoor air p(»llulion. it would devHop a 
comprehensive pixgram to study the* tinman 
health effects of indtxir air contaminanLs.

Stwlcase E Offors 4-Heek 
Program
Grand Rapids, Wch. - A rare oppiirlunity to take an 
inside kx)k at the busirx'ss of interior dt^sign 
will be offered lo 25 outstanding interior 
design students during the summer of 1994 bj 
S(,e<4case Inc. The intensive, four-week pro
gram. known as Suxdcase University, w ill be 
held in Grand RapxLs aixl directed by Micha(4 
I), krxx'ilinger. PhD.. RBI), interior design coor- 
dinauir for Arizona State University and a for
mer national president of the Institute ol 
Business Desigix'rs.

“Sleelcase University has three major 
objectives," said Douglas K. Parker. AIA, .n 
SUxJcase drecUir of corporaU* marketing who 
is coordinating the program. It seeks lo 
encourage students lo link tlx: physical envi
ronment U) organizational effeclivemss, IxJp 
thiim understand clients and their expecta
tions, and provide them with knowledge to 
h(4p them cx)mpe;le in the glob<»l markfMplac(‘.

Competitiv(;ly selected participants w ill 
havx' compleUxl the third year of a four-yxvir 
{ingrjim or Lix* fourth year of a five-year pn>- 
gram at an interior disign program in Norili 
America that has been acnxxiiled by MDF.R, 
FjH'h student will rcYeivx^ a scholarship cover
ing housing, mtais and tuition. .Applkations 
will be available from FIDFk-accrediled 
schools in Oclob(T 199B. and are du(^ in 
.lanuary 1994. For more information, call 
Jimnifer Nieman at Steelcase (616) 6fW-44BJ).

Anihropomptrics FA]iert 
Alvin TillovSeixind Call to Young 

Designers
fled Bank, NJ. - Alvin R. Tilley, liie RTenUy retir
ed anthn)(xmietrics exfx*i1 of Henry Dnyfuss 
\s.sociaUs, a leading industrial design and 
human factors 1-0118111111^ firm in New York. 
(Ikxl shortly afUT iiis rxUirement this spring.

Tilley joined the firm in 1946. working 
diiwlly with Henry Dreyfuss. one of the pio- 
ixxTS of industrial design. His contributions lo 
the understariding of human factors went 
beyond the developtneni of such Drt'yfuss- 
(ksiigixxl pnxiiicts as tek'pliories for AT&T aixl 
agricultural equipment f<ir John l)(x*re. Two 
co-authored landmark piiblicallons. Thv 
Mfiisurr of Mnn (1967) and Human Scale, 
Volume's l-I.X (IfJBO). are iistxl intenialionally 
by designers, architects and engiruxTs. His 
revisions lo an anthmpoinelric treatise. The 
Measure of Man and \^oman. witich includes 
new statistics for such sfxx kil gioiips as Die 
handicapptxl. the (^kk'riy. women and children, 
will bi' publistxxl in OcIoIxt 1993.

New York • Coniraet De,s/gn welcomes young 
designers and young design firms lo submit 
tXYcnt ptx)|tx'ts for consideration in our antiual 
review. "New Fact's of 1994." in tiu' .lanuary 
1(X)4 issue. V\bo s eligible? .Any archiUx-t or 
interior designer who Iws been jxting in iht' 
capacity t>f desigix'r for 10 years or less within 
a new ort'stablisiied design firm, or any archi- 
tmure or inui’ior design finn lliat has Ixxxi in 
business for 10 yx'ars or less is invitt'd to 
enter one or iimtx* prxijtx'ts. ProKxrls shoultl bt' 
alx)ut two yeaiN old or newer.

Design firms and dt'signers should st'iid 
35mm color slides or duplicate color trans
parencies (4x5 or 2-1/4 \ 2-1/4 formal) of 
each pn)j(xl along witti a brief dt'sciiption of 
the proWem stilvtxl ftir Hit' client, {Once ytxir 
pmject has btxxi chost'n, we will need your 
color Lranspaix'ncit's lo make The actual ix’prxi- 
duciions.) Fl(x)i- plans, stxikms and/or axtux)- 
melric projtx'iions aix“ helpftil in understand
ing your woi'k. and will also ht* incorporated in 
our coveragt'. A siampt'd. self-addresst'd 
n'luni enveloix' stiouki also ix' incliidtxl.

The deadline for submissions is October 
18. 1993. Fntries should he sent lo: New 
Faces Mdilor. (ioiilracl Dt^sign, 1515 
Bixiadway. New York. NV 1(K)36.

AlliedSignal Fibers 
Achieves ISO 9000 Cominksions and Anards
Cotumbia. S.C. ■ By cornmilting every cmpioytx' 
to the arduous task of n*vising and dixximent- 
ing every phast' of llK'ir tiualily rnamifacuiring

Cambridge Seven Associates Inc., Cambridge. Mass..! 
Is the ixx'ipient of The American InstitiiU! on 
Architects 1993 Archileclure Firm Award. I
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Monsanto Presents Ultron® VIP Nylon

Value in contract carpet performance reaches a new level with

ULTRON* VIP premium NYLON 6,6 FIBER. ULTRON* VIP NYLON HAS A

PATENTED MIX OF FIBER SHAPES AND SIZES THAT IMPROVE SOIL-HIDING

ABILITY AND ADD EXTRA BULK AND COVER. WITHOUT SACRIFICING LUSTER

AND STYLING FLEXIBILITY.

In ADDITION. ULTRON* VIP NYLON IS TREATED WITH 3M COMMERCIAL

Carpet protector to shield against dry soil as well as water and

I OIL-BASED SOILS-A COMBINATION MANY ORDINARY TOPICAL APPLICATIONSI

DON’T OFFER.
II

Performance also is rigorously enforced by the Monsanto

CERTIFICATION PROGRAM. FOR COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS THAT DEMAND

unlimited AESTHETIC SELECTION. SUPERB SOIL RESISTANCE AND PROVEN

PERFORMANCE ALL IN ONE CARPET. ULTRON* VIP NYLON DELIVERS.

IT’S THE VALUE-IN-PERFORMANCE DIFFERENCE.

ULTRON"
■. '

1I
i

f -

NYLON 6,6

COMMERCIAL 
CARKT
toorecioR

I Circle 10 on reader service card
Wonsan TO. THE Chemical GROUP. 320 Interstate North Parkway, Suite 500, Atla

tm

Georgia 30339. 800-543-5377



TRENDS
Michigan Stale Lniversily. Kast Lansing, has 
selected BEI Associates, Inc.. Detroit, to provide 
arcliitectural and engineering services for 
the S42-million renovation and expansion of 
•■\nthony Hall, the Dairy Plant and The Meats 
l>aboratory.

Ttie H. Chambers Company, Baltimore, earned first 
place in the 199:T Excellence in Construction 
.Awards Competition for Its renovation ofThe 
BtTkshirc Country Club in Reading. Pa.

and niasUT plan projeet for the Biosciences 
Building at Duke University’ in Durttam. N.C.

AutoZone. Memphis. Term., the nation’s 
largtst chain of auto parts stores, has st^kx’l- 
ed the architectural team of the Houston 
office of Gensler and Associates and Memphts- 
bastxl Looney Ricks Kiss to design iU* new corpo- 
nite office building.

Creative Structures. Thousand Oaks, Calif., has 
tHvn hired by Right Start Catalog® for the 
design and construction of an 18..000-S(i. ft. 
office facility in Utwtiake Ullage.

'Die Ne\s York Stale Department of Economic 
IYc*vdopmen( has noliff^ Suvanke Hayden Corvid 
Archtects. New Yorit. that it is one of Uk' recipi- 
i-nts of the (Jovemor's Award for .Aehievement 
in Export by a Busint^ss Stirvice,

Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Inc.. Alexandria. 
Va.. has bt^en award(*d a laboratory renovation

Haines Lundberg Waehler. New York, is designing a 
48-floor commercial complex in Haikou in the 
southern island pnwince of Hainan. China.

Tlie Massachusetts Port Aulhinity has select
ed HNTB Corporation. Kansas City. Mo., to design 
the replacement for Terminal A. the funiuT 
EtJSU'nj Airlines Terminal, at Boston’s Logan 
Inlcfmational Airport.VariTbskr\i

The Ht;ritage HospiUii. Taylor. Mich.. stiUx led 
Ford & Earl Associates, 'lYxiy, Midi.. to create its inUs 
rior di^ign standanls program, part of a long
term contract awarded by Oakwood Ht'allh 
StTvk'es Coip. for inUTiw dewgii serv-kes.

San Diego-based Charles E. Almack, Interior 
Archiieciure. has contrucU^ wltli Mkihael Swain 
,Ass(Kiau« to pnivkli^ interior dis^ign servk:e« 
for Bristol Park Medical Gixmp. Irvine. Calif.

Philadelphia-based Kravco Company has 
commissioned Thompson, Venlulett, Stainback & 
Associates, ItK. to design the total redevelopment 
and expansion of the King of lYussia Mall in 
King of Prussia, i’a. The completed project 
U’ill encompass 2.92 million sq. ft., the sec
ond largest purely retail mall In America,

Smith Blackburn Stauffer. Architects & Planners. Cttorgt'- 
Lown. Washington. D.C.. has been selected to 
design the renovation of Constitution Hall for 
the National Society of the Daugtilers of the 
.Ainmcan Kevolutirxi. Washington, D.C.

Magee-Womens Hospital. Pittsburgh, is 
embtirldng on a major facilities expansion with 
Tsoi/Kobus & Associates. Cambridge. Mass.. a» 
prime aniiiterl and interior designer.

The Wetie Partnership, Washington. D.C., is award' 
ed a term contnH t by The (ieneral Serview 
Adminislrdlion for interior dt^slgn and spact 
planning; a tenant layout contract by Cafrlu 
Company and Riggs Bank for 1725 K Street 
.N.W;. Washington. D.C.: a tenant planning ser
vices contract by NKEC.A for its proposec 
headquarters, Ballslon. Va; interior di*sigi 
contracts by Nations Bank for brunches at (]ily 
Ctx^ eiiL Office Building. Baltimore, and 600 F 
Strt^it. N.W, Wasliington. D.C.; and de?^ ser
vices contracts for 1'he Department of Justice 
and 'Die Office of PTSoruR'l Management.

Power-adjustable wexk surfaces. Height adjusts 20" to 47" 
Articulating keyboard surface with height and tilt adjustment. 

t/ Meets or exceeds ANSI/HFES standards.
✓ Models available for under $1,CXX].
t/' Call 1-800-666-5945 for free video, brochure, and complimentary 

“white paper" on Technical Desking Solutions,

MAaruNE
The Washington. D.C.. office of Siudus AnMtBclun 
w ill recehe two Industrial Dc*sign tLxcellenccThe Leader inTkhrucal Desking Sohidons

The Mayltne Company • RO. Box 728 • Sheboygan. Wl 53082-0720
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Is Your Enterprise Software System

Or is it just mixed up?

one site to another. MAC-PAC enables you 
to respond faster to customer needs, 
improve product quality and increase 
productivity.

MAC-PAC also helps your company 
keep pace with changing market demands. 
It operates in a wide range of languages 
and currencies to provide global businesses 
with an enterprise solution that helps 
consistently manage your organization 
across multiple locations. To find out how 
MAC-PAC can sort out the challenges of 
mixed-mode manu
facturing, call...
1-800-541-7512 or 
1-312-507-6588

MAC-MCfor the IBM® AS/400®
The Software Solution of Choice
for Mixed-mode Manufacturing.

MAC-PAC software helps transform even 
your most complex and challenging mixed
mode operations into ones that can be 
smoothly and effectively managed.

Whether your manufacturing 
environment is discrete, JIT/repetitive, 
make-to-order, job shop, batch process or a 
hybrid in-between, MAC-PAC has the 
flexibility to help you better control your 
enterprise-wide operations. It integrates 
the flow of information from one process to 
another, one department to another, and

Andersen
Consulting

Software Products

MAC-fAC a regiMrad Irodemork of Andersen Consuming IBM and AS/400 ore regitterad trodemoHcs of Iniernoiionol Bu>ine$» Mochines CorporoHon, 01993 Andersen Consulhng

Circle 12 on reader service card



TRENDS Finally, the Perfect 
Environmental Solution;

Awards ftttm liu' Induslrial Desi#jncre Society 
of America: a Silver Medal for the Knoll 
P’uniRure Showroom. I’Vankfuri. (jermany. and 
a Bnrtize Vkxlal for the Knoll P’umilure exhibi
tion at OrgyUT, an international contract fur- 
nilurx* exposition in Cologne. (k‘rman>.

Ing dt'sign The Office HuMnfi CofH-ept 
to Investment Reality, edited by John R. White, 
CRE. ViAI. Brennan Beer (lonnan Monk/ 
inUtriors has promoted WiBiam M. Whistler. Al.'\ to 
partiK*r and design diretlor.

WATERSHED

A new leather alternative.I’he (Willson Paidit^rship. S(5allk^ has appoint
ed Lynn LiBreche Hamilton as director of tnU^rior 
d(3?igii for its San Diego office.

The Alliance, a .Vlinn(‘apolts architecture firm, has 
won an Honorable Mention in Monitor maga
zine's 13lh Annual Centers and Stores of 
K.\cellence Design Competition for retail rt^rio- 
valion of Rosedale (center in Rosevilie, Minn., 
and a M(trit Award in the Inuimational Council 
of Shopping Centers' 17th International 
Ikwign and Development Awards for the reno
vation of Soulhdale Onter, Edina. Minn.

Watershed, available in 30 colors rangingThe Sacramento office of LPA has appolnUid 
Jeff Simmons. AlA. IBD director of interior 
dt^sign. from contemporary to traditional, is made
Perkins & Will. New^ York, welcomes John A. 
Lijawski as an interiors principal of the firm. from a water-based polyurethane, em

The University of Wisconsin-Madison has 
selected Flad & Associates, Madison. Wis.. to 
design a 158.(M)()-sq. ft. biochemistry addi
tion and nuckic'ir magnetic resonance facility, 
a GG,B(K)-s<i. fl. chemistry addition and ren
ovation, and a 52.20()-sq. ft. leaching and 
rxjsearch building addition and remodeling 
for the Univorsily of Wisconsin-Stevens iy)inl 
(College of Natural Resources.

At its annual meeting, the tnstiluU' of Business 
Designers, Chicago, installed the following 
national officers for 1993-94; Marilyn Farrow. 
IBI), prxsident; Rayne Sherman, pnvskleni elect: 
Terry L Peny, IBU vice pitisidenl of niemb(!rshlp: 
Joyce C. Saunders, IBI), vice presidenl of prx)f(^ 
sional development; Carios de Falla, KIBD, vide 
presidenl of public ix^lations; M. Shiart Nimmons, 
IBI). vice president of leseaR’h and devdop- 
ineiiL: Andrew Stafford, IBD, secrelary/trt:asurer: 
and Cheryl Dwal, FIBD. pttsl presidenl.

bossed to look and teel like leather.

Unlike other leather alternatives, this

product is free ot unfriendly substances

like solvents, chlorine, plasticides,People in the !\ews
Interior .Aix’hitects Inc., has announced the 
apiKFintiiUiiLs of Eugene R. Ogman as diixx'lor of 
optTalions in the New York offk'e; Pam Radford 
as stmior vice presidenl/nianaglng principal 
and John McGrane as design principal in the 
Wasliington. D.C. office.

rhe ParalvaxJ Veterans of \merica. Washing
ton. D.C.. has presented a plaque to PVA 
director of architecture & barrier frt^e de^agn 
Kkn A. Beasley commemorating the issuance of a 
patent on Btasky s acctissible stadium scat.

bromic acids, cadmium and other heavy

metals which could be harmful to the

The Hiller (Jroup, Fh’inceton, N.J., has pmmot- 
ed of Brian Pearce to director of grapliic ckwign.

M.J. (Jay) Brodie FAIA, .AlCP has joined RTKL 
Associates. Baltimore, as scinior vice presi
dent and a mtsmber of the boaixl of diRTtors,

environment. Watershed is completely

The ,\merican Institute of .'Vrcliitects New York 
Chapter’s 1993 Arnold W. Bniimer (Irani of 
S15.(XX) will be divided among three recipi
ents: Paul Spencer Byard, F,\L\. New Ybi’k. to write 
Revaiuine the Past: Design with Signiffcant 
BuUdinas and Districts: Bruce D. Eisenberg. ,A1A, 
New York, to document historic lighting fix
tures from 1880-1940: and Cameron McNall. 
Santa Monica, (^if.. to produce a film study 
on liglil in architecture and urban spaces.

biodegradable and gives off no harmtui
SpaceSaver (^orp.. Fort Atkinson. Wis.. has 
promoted David A. Fenner to director of mobile 
system products: Terry Slrombock to dlr<*<'tor of 
storage* products, and Robert M. Beu U) market
ing servicts manager.

gases during the breakdown process.

Darriel C. Taylor has ioined AS(J Architects Inc.. 
(Chicago, as vlrxj pi'esidenl. Watershed has a natural hand, excellent

James R. Stelter has been named senior vice 
presidenl and general manager of the 
SLeelcase Wood Furniture Business Unit, 
(Irand Riipids, Mich.

breathability and is easy to maintain. AtFormica Corp.. W'ayne, N.J., lias promoted 
Alessandro De Gregori to vice pi'esidenl of design.

$2.89 per square loot, it is ideal tor anyRichard T. Norfolk has resigned as president of 
Pacific Design Center. Los /Vngeles, to brx:ome 
partner and senior vice president of Marl 
Management International. Los .Angelts.

Carl Lewis, AlA joins Fbx & Fowle Architects, 
New York, as associate partner and director 
of interior design. installation that calls tor the look, teel

BuNine»is BriefinjlsThe Knoll (iroup. New Ybrk. appointed Andrew 
Cogan vice president of marketing for Knoll 
Europe, and appointed Sandy Hilhnei vice presi
dent for tlie Canadian Sales division.

and performance ol leather without the
Robert Theodore Searl has formed a new partner
ship with Gwen Wishman as Wishman Searl Design 
Group. Plantation. Ma. high cost.

New York-based Brennan Beer Gorman/ 
.Archilecls’ founding partner Henry H. Brennan, 
,Al\ has contributed a chapter on office build-

TIk? Seattle-based ai'ctiileclmv firm The CaUison 
Partnership is teaming with Llie interior design

D H S I C \ T K \
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we ve got you covered
PHOLSTKRV WUICOVHRING P^^EL FABRIC

IKALTHCARE DRAPERY CM(JIE SOEITIOAS

Steelcase Design Parlnerstii]]’ Company. For More Inforniatioii. Call 1-600-221-1540.
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SELECT COLORS FOR

A.

Linking Tables

Wire Management

Keyboard Support



T BASESi It r ! u if i u
n

TT bases
X BASES

i II r I II (I i II f!

X-4 basesINCLUDING

available on Fixed

T I LT- TOP

Folding (lightweight, of course)

T R A I N'iftWG tables

N

1yooe TABLE SOURCE (xfjffr tjott thiKs?

We do.
A

7W\^rsted
P.O. Box 850 
Jasper, IN 47547-0850 
800.876.2120 
FAX 812.482.9318

A
\
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TRENDS
\laril>Ti Romnu'ncN. former (lireetor of adver- 
lisiiiij and public relations of Arc-flom Fabries. 
aojTounees her new busiiK'SS v enture. Rofnmeney 
& Associates. 166-41 Powell's Cove Blvd., 
Whitt^slone. W 11357. (718) 746-4579.

ctiijslns <‘<Lsier, especiall> for stnall l)usiiiesses. 
The |)ro«ram. de\eloiK*d wilti \T&T/Capital 
Coip., enabks clients to spread furniture pur- 
ciiases over 12 to 60 monthlv [W>meats.

div ision 4if Uchkla Yoke Co., lild. in rok>o Lo offer 
pnMlesian services to Japiinm* clients.

Rhycof Desi^v Associates is now known as RDA Inter- 
fMtiorBl. and Iws moved to 225 fVaefun^’ Street, 
S(HithTower. Suite7(X), \ilanla. (;\:w:i()3. Elliptipar Inc. has consolidatcki all operations in 

a new faeilil> at the National llistoneal Trust 
tmildiiifi. West Haven, Conn,

ICF Unika Vaev has moved to 10 Maple Slix*el. 
Noi vumkI. \J 07648-2004. (800) 237-1625.Orsini Design Associates has rehM'aUHl to 31^) Fast 

59lh Stn.*el, New ^brk. NY 10022.
Reconditioned Systems. Inc.. Temtx*. \riz.. a ivcondi- 
Lioner/ixmianufacturcr and marketer of mtxlu- 
lar olTiee work stations, has ac<iuirt‘d Miiine- 
aixilis-ltaswi Facility Options Group.

Columbia Design Collective is now Design Collecl- 
ive fnc.. 100 East Pratt Slr<*et. )44lli Floor. 
Hailiinoiv, MD 21202. (410) (i85-6(i55.

The Knoll Group, New York, announces a credit 
card pnjgrani iiiimxl at making funiitmv pur-

'Ib as.sisl architects in evpanding practices into 
foix'ign markt'ts. The American Institute of Architects. 
Washington. D.C.. has published thn*e guides 
<lev<‘]op<xl b> its International Relations De- 
{xutinenl. The Resouire Guide for Intemaiion- 
al Practice in Foreign Markets provides 
souiws of information on aivliiliHlural prat- 
tice in different countries. Ttie liilernathnai 
l^actire CheeUisl identifies Ixisic information 
required for an architect to enter an agree
ment to prov Ide sen ice alirtKid. Getting l^id 
j)i’o\ldes information on ways to structure 
business agreements to ensun* payment in 
inlenialional contracts, Call (WK)) 365-2724.

Hellmuth, Dbata & Kassabaum, St. l.oiiis. has opened 
a fifth inlemational office in Mexico Citj.

Coming Events
October 4-Dec«mber 3: AI-VCA Design Awards. 
lYtcific Design Center. l.os Angt'les: (313) 657- 
08(X).

October 5-6; Healthfocus Conference. Thci 
Meix'liarulist’ Mail. Chicago: (800) 677-6278.1

October S-December 4: The Color of Fasliion, 
Murrarv Ff'Idman Caller.v. Pacific Dtvsign 
Center. Dis Angeles: (310) 657-0800 ext. 264.

October 6-7: Design N<‘w York '93. Design ^ 
Drx'oralion Building, New York; contact RotxtcJ 

Fish(T, Sonet .Agency (2!2) 751-5110. 1
October 7-10: Arlexpo California. Anaheim Con-i 
vention Center. Anaheim. C\: (8(K)) 331-5706.1

October 15: Creating Healing Finironmenl^l 
with Jain Malkin, Forum Conference anti 
Education Center. Cleveland. Oliio: conlacB 

Rose Corrick. IBl) (216) 62:^37(M). I
October 27-28: Home Sweet Ollice: The 199fl 
Crealer New York IF\1\ FAptisition. Inlerfl 
national Design Center. New Yiirk. lx>ng Islaiwi 

City. NY: (718) 937-7474. I
November 18-21: The Sixth Symposium oi 
llealtlieare Design. Tile National Symposiun 
on Heallhcare Design, Marrioll Downlowi 
llolel. Chicago; (510) 370-0345,
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MARKETPLACE
MODERNaGE Contract features Pascal Morgue's 

Tutti Frutti ctiair, a whimsical piece perfect tor 
commercial projects. Its anodized aluminum 

backrest comes in natural, champagne, cognac 
and blue, which may be be matched with either 

bleached or grey-painted ashwood. Tutb Fnitti is 
manufactured by Fermob of France.

Circle No. 201

THE FRuir^

Of ^OUR labors

The Chase Desk from Jazz Furniture 
features a graceful, architecturally 
inspired design combining the bme* 
less elements of wood, glass and 
metal. Designed and engineered to be 
both visually appealing and functional 
on two sides, the Chase Desk will 
satisfy diverse requimments. 
Additional coordinated pieces are also 
available in the Chase collection.

The VP Network 
System from Vogel 
Peterson gives the 
designer freedom and 
flexibility to create 
numerous distinct yet 
coordinated spaces 
within one complete 
office. Comprised of 
10 major components 

and an assortment of component variations, 
the tree-standing system allows customized 
work spaces that match individual employ
ee’s wmnts, needs and tasks.

Y Circle No. 204

1
1Circle No. 202

Marmoteum Fresco from Forbo Industries is an environ
mentally safe, biodegradable linoleum floorcovering in 
12 lighl-hued colors, from rich neutrals to soft pastels. 
Marmoleum fresco flooring comes in an array of pat
terns created from such natural ingredients as linseed 
od. pine resin, wood flour and corit Fresco resists chips, 
scratches and stains.

Circle No. 203
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Derby Tables from Vecta are appropriate for a variety of 
applications, including conferencing, cafeteria dining and 
training. Table bases feature a smooth, low profile with a 
4‘in.-wide flat base fool softened with radiused edges.

Y Bases are available with a toe pad, a rounded casting in 
semi-racetrack shape, or wlth- 

out for a >nore transi- 
tional
base presents an oppor- 

' tunity to select a comlknation
I of colors, or a single color tor the column,
I base foot and toe pad.

Circle No. 205

^tS I G A/

A The Porky CPU Caddy from Teknion offers 
an innovative solution to many common 
proUems associated with computers. 
Porky is a small freestanding cart on 
casters that ^ underneath die work sur
face. The CPU sits on top of the caddy, up 
oft the carpet and away from dust A 
“pigtail" on the back of the unit holds all 
cables in a curled wire at just the right 
height for work surfaces and links to 
power and the computer monitor. The 
casters give the unit mobility and allow 
easy access to the back of the CPU while 
keeping it out of sight

The 1400 lounge Series from Harden Contract combines tra
ditional details with transitional styling. The open-arm, two- 
seat sota ^own features solid cherrywood tapered legs, nick 

carved detailing, trumpet arm and 
scroll seat back, with Native 
American/117-65 Skagit Green uphol
stery fabric from Sina Pearson. Open- 
arm chair and three-seat sofa styles, 
as well as dosed-arm and upholstered 
two-seat sofas are available.

Circle No. 207
Circle No. 206

Trendway 
Corporation has 
expanded its Prelude 
seating line with the 
new Prelude postue 
chair. The posture 
chair gives users 
even more comfort 
options with a seat 
and back that work 
independently from 
each other, a vari
able tilt lock on the 
control that allows 
the back to be tilted 

from three degrees forward to 21 degrees back and 
secured at any angle, and a seat that can be tilted and 
locked four degrees forward or seven degrees back. 
Management guest and task chairs will be offered in 77 
fabrics and three trim colors.

Activity Products, a new family of 
furniture from Steelcase designed 

by Douglas BaH. can be easily 
reconfigured in the workplace, 

individually or in combination, to 
enhance cormnunicabon and the 
collaborative work process. The 

new portfolio includes highly flex
ible and mobile tables and carts, 

posts, a bmh, two height of 
screens and a markable wait

Circle No. 206
►
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Tari(ett’s Contractor's Choice Sheet Vinyl
was designed to hilfill the needs of a

price-driven market. The homogeneous
sheet vinyl with a .OBO weariayer is

polyurethane reinforced, which results
in a very smooth surface. Contractor's
Choice is flexible, making self-coving

possible, and is easy to maintain with
out waxing.

Circle No. 210
Rubbermaid Olfice Products' Bdon 
2300 Series Desk Accessories line 
is designed for today's ever-chang
ing offices. The modular system 
was designed with the shrinking 
office atmosphere in mind, whereby 
components of the group can stack 
upward to form an efficient organiz
ing system that takes up very little 
desktop space. The stylized collec
tion of desk accessories includes 
letter tray and stack supports, orga
nizer shelf, memo holder, calendar 
pad holder and pencil and cNp tray.

t Circle No. 211

IXII Cwporation has launched a com- k 
pany-owned division called T

Healthcare '-Plus, which offers a sig
nificant departure from ordinary and 

mundane health care tumihire choic-
The EPH (Executive Power at Home) work station from 
Geiger International is a modular, home computer work 
station that offers a professional level of functionality at 
a low price tor the new wave of entrepreneurism. 
Constructed of solid wood in a mahogany finish, the 
work station consists of a large rectangular work sur
face, two built-in open storage shelves tor peripherals, 
an optional peninsula work surface for conferencing and 
optional overhead storage cabinets and library shelves. 
A mobile file storage unit fits underneath.

e$. Initial products include modular 
nurses stations that reconfigure 

quickly and easily, providing abun
dant work surface, storage and file 

space. Each station has been 
designed for lully-powered electrifi

cation and modular wire manage
ment capability.

Circle No. 213Circle No. 212
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The Knoll Group has launched 
Marathon, an new line of panel 

fabric that conveys a three- 
dimensional effect and features 

colors reminiscent of nature. 
Marathon fabric yams are manip* 
ulated through Laura, a distinctive 

post-weave pattenung process 
developed by Millihen & 

Company that rearranges the 
position of the yams, producing 

shapes, texture and special 
effects. The 100'. polyester fab

rics are competitivefy priced and 
available in eight user-friendly 

colorways that include six neu
trals and two darker colors.

Circle No. 216

The Prima Vista Reception k 
Station, iteagned by Thomas 

McHugh for CCN International, 
includes U-shaped, L-shaped, 
or treestanding work stations 

with back credenza. A posrtive 
first impression is achieved by 
the combination of the higher 
side walls that conceal work 

clutter and the lower transac- 
bon surface that invites interac

tion with the receptionist. The 
accented bowfront is available 

in either a bint's eye maple 
sketch face or a variety of other 

exciting materials.

Distinctive styling and attention to detail characterize 
this line of fiberglass waste receptacles and decora
tive planters new from Architectural Supplements. 
Available in 30 semi-gloss and matte colors, contain

ers can also be speci
fied in a textured 
sandstone finish, or in 
four new Granltrex 
faux stones.

Circle No. 214
M-

The Compass Collection from 
Rugs by Vicki Simon consists 
of multi-textured, hand-tufted 
borders that frame machine- 
made. sisal look-alike centers. 
The collection is offered in four 
standard cofoiways-North, 
South, East and West-in three 
standard sizes.

Circle No. 217

t

Wolf-Gordon has created a classically beautiful 
new wallcovering line called the Sterling 

Collection. Comprised primarily ol 
linen, cotton and rayon, the col- 
iection oilers the designer the 

flexibility ot adding subtle, 
elegant color to a design.

Sterling patterns are k 
comprised of beautiful ^ 

horizontal weaves and .^9 
rich jacquards. Both 

patterns come in eight H 
decorative colors. Also @ 

included are natural V 
linens and some string V 

wallcoverings. ^

.1 V
?c-

A.

Circle No. 218
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MARKETPLACE
Oscar Tusquets iMas commissioned 
by Ailiex to design an upholstered 
piece ol furniture involving the use 

of the new. environmentally-friendty 
WaterlAy padding material from ICt. 
The result, Hola Ota solas and arm

chairs, was inspired by the field tent 
and its tensostructure. Rat portions 

of armrests and backrests can be 
used as seats while outer sides are 

obtained by tensioning the fabric. 
The Wateriily padding material fits 

discreetly into the furniture.

\ Circle No. 220I
t
I

Mohawk Commercial Carpet introduces Bravado, a commercial carpet offer
ing design flexibility for specifiers and outstanding performance for end 
users. Bravado's appeal comes from lOO'* Zeftron 2000 solution-dyed nylon 

from BASF, which provides color to the core 
and outstanding durability. Bravado is a 1/8 
in. gauge, 28-ounce loop tha) combines 
twisted heatset accent yams with air-entan
gled background yams to create a soft, multi
colored, diamond-shaped pattern. It is perfor
mance certified by BASF for Class III, 
extra-heavy commercial traffic.

The Layered Wood Chair, designed by 
Timothy deR^ire fw ICF, is an armless 
stacking chair that features a seat and 

back made of machined, 1/8-in. maple 
ply. The three layers of machined ply 
are glued together at alternating 90° 

angles to form a rigid grid pattern. The 
work is an exploration in creating sur
face texture by attering the surface of 

wood. The chair is constructed of solid 
maple that can be natural, black-stained 
or custom-stained, and is also available

Circle No. 221
<-with an upholstered seat.

Circle No. 219

The Sophie Chair is the 
first design from the new 
Heltzer Upholstery 
Collecbon to be mtro- 
duced this tall by Heitzer 
Fumihire Design. The 
collection will feature 
stainless steel basket 
style construction with 
fitted upholstered cush
ions or loose pillows. The 
Sophie Chair seats two 
romantically or one gen
erously, and is designed 
to complement the 
Heltzer Indoor/Outdoor 
collection.

The Carcassonne 
torchiere from Fine 
Art Lamps consists 
of a uniquely pati- 

nated iron on stone 
mounting. The 

arched handles con
form to the sus

pended torchiere 
bowl. The central 

cabochonis
inspired by the rock crystal amulet worn by the counts ^ ^ 
of Carcassonne in the 14th Century. The Carcassonne 

collection consists of table lamps, floor lamps, sconces, 
torchieres. chandeliers, pedestals, consoles and mirrors.

Circle No. 223
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Design America introduces the 
Kellen Collection, designed by 

Elizabeth Kellen of Los Angeles and 
inspired by classic American ver

nacular chairs, including the school 
chair that is so much a part of the 

American furniture tradition. The 
3G-in. square table and side chairs 
are crafted from wood ash veneer 

and colored with an especially lus
trous KKoat automotive lacquer in 

one of five colors.

The Optimedia Tambour Door 
Cabinets from Wright line help 
make hallway aisles more acces
sible by reducing the overall foot
print needed. Unlike traditional 
lateral filing cabinets requiring 
additional aisle space fttr draw
ers to be pulled out, the 
Optimedia cabinet features a full 
tambour door that recedes up 
and into the cabineL using no 
additional ai^ space. The interi
or of the cabinet may be config
ured with a variety of compo
nents, including shelves, media 
racks and hanger bars.

Circle No. 228

Circle No. 224

1

The Woody chair 
from Fletcher - 

Cameron will com
plement a board 

room as well as a 
dining room. Tatung 

on characteristics 
similar to a 

Mondrian look, the 
Woody chair e com

fortably padded on 
the seat and back, 

while still maintaining its pure modem design. The ^ 
chair is offered in natural or ebonized cherry, and . 

is intended for use as an armchair or side chair. |
Co

Co

Circle No. 225

Rndler 8e F^ndler's newest fabric 
line is inspired by German 
Expressionism. Bond is a 100'. 
cotton fabric, available in six color- 
ways. which is strong in both tex
ture and tone. Putnam is a whimsi
cal checked chenHIe cf 
cotton/polyester available in eight 
colorways and Serenade is a clas
sic chenile of cotton/polyester 
available in 67 colorways. All of the 
fabrics in this collection are 54 in. 
wide and protected with Teflon.

4

Johnson Industries has expanded its offering of 
scdid surfaces to include solid color, marble, 
quartz, onyx and granite looks in a choice of 15 
standard colors. Novasystems solid surfaces are 
seamless, lightweight, stain- and scratch- resis
tant plastic polymers providing years of service 
with minimum maintenance. Possible applica
tions for Novasystem solid surfaces include 
table tops, counter tops, cytindrical tables, wad 
panels and work stations.

Circle No. 227 Circle No. 226
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6,012 MEETINGS, 
351 TANTRUMS, 

219 Ali-NIGHTERS,

14 CHRISTMAS PARTIES.

DUPONT cordura:
THE HARDEST WORKING 

FABRIC IN BUSINESS.
Whether you’re designing for an office, hospital, 
library, theater, or any other demanding location, 

CORDURA'- should be your first choice for 
upholstery and wall covering material, CORDURA is 
available in a wide variety of styles, colors, textures 
and weaves, from wovens and knits to jacquards, 

which allows you to add a distinctive touch to each of 
your design projects.

CORDURA fabrics have a pleasant feel, are easy to 
clean, and are quick drying. Plus, they outwear 

competitive products including spun nylon, 
polypropylene, and vinyl.

If you’d like more literature and a source list, call 
(312) 527-1883 or write: CORDURA for Upholstery, 

Laurel Run. Wilmington. DE 19880'0705.

t ■■

CORPURA* ̂ WLON

#PlD
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ftC BLUMENTHAL WALLCOVERINGSSEABROOK DESIGNS
F.acli wallcovering in The Skyscape 
C,ollection is pnxJuc^ on vln>l in an eiivi- 
ronmental!> friendly manner, with waU>r- 
hased Inks In 15 colorways, InspiretJ by 
Vloniana’s Big Sky Country. Skyscape Is 
reminiscent of thunder clouds blowing 
througli on a summer day.

Tucana II. a new, 27-in.-12»oz. fabric- 
backed vinyl with hand screen priiiled 
bordei's. is appropriate for health care, 
hospitality and coiporate eminmmeiits.

Cirde No. 231
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for Offices 'jTir-:

Specifying wailcoverings for offices intro

duces possibilities of texture and pattern 

to an environment not traditionalty known 

for experimenting with these variables. In 

fact, wailcoverings can add a dimension 

of visual interest that can be exciting, 

decorative or even sensual. Knowing 

what kind of client will occupy a space is 

obviously critical if a designer is to make 

the right choice in wallcoverings, espe- 

cialy if the material is exploited for its 

potential. On the other hand, the durabili

ty and washability of wallcoverings need 

no apology in the business world.

WOLF-GOROONMAHARAM
The Summil Cdllectlon Is an exlensive 
line of vinyl wallcoverings lhal offers 
designers a great variety of opMoms, 
BoasUiig more than 75 paiu^nis (ineliKling| 
Wellslcy. shown). Summit runs the gamut' 
of teelmologieal aecompllslimetus from 
faux prints, fabric textures, verticals and 
diagonals. .slf)j)c mid .stucco di^igns. silks, 
moitx's. sucxics, acouslicals and mylars in 
a sniggering multitude of coiorway s.

nie Kvolulioii Series of decorative, 54-in. 
vinyl wallcoverings—consisting of 29 
pullcrns and 370 skns—oITcm’s a variely 
of wallcov ering choices, including stripes, 
silk-looks, stone effects and textured 
solids. The Type I and Typ<’ II vinyl wall
coverings in the Evolution Series offer 
exceptional value in the marketplace.

Circle No. 233

Circle No. 234
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J.M. LYNNE DESIGNTEX ADO CORPORATION
Olefin lA is a collection of four patterns 
in -KS colors of sophisticated fabric wall
covering specifically d(‘signed for high 
traffic areas in commercial installations. 
All fours patterns are made of highly 
durable Polyolefin fiber and irt'ated witli 
Scotchgard fabric protection. Patterns 
include two jawiuard (U'signs. a beautiful 
leMiiral Ixmcle and a lefined plain weave.

IX’signTex continues to e.xpiind its Route I 
(Jollection with the introduction of Route I 
\dlume 111. In accoixi with Uu* performaitce 
charatieiislics and aesthetics offered in 
\blum<.‘S I and II. Volume III is equally as 
durable and haidworking, The collection 
iiicorporaUs dhei'se designs in cotirdlnal- 
cd plains and lexlures, Hach paliern is 
available in a wide range of colois, includ
ing a variety of neulrals mid jewel (ones.

A relaxing yet buslness-hke m<Kid can be 
created with matching fabric wallcover
ing and furnituie upholstery. The seam- 
k^ss fabric is 1095. a slabbed, shantung- 
like fabric that comes in a choice of 16 
colors. Inslalling seamless ADO fabric 
on walls re(|uires no wall preparation, 
and reusable PVC hardware enables fab
ric lo be removed for cleaning and 
<|uickly reinstalled.

Cirrie No. 241
Circle No. 232 Circle No. 243

PTASSO KOROSEAL WALLCOVERINGS MARLITE
Might new distinctive textures have 
lieeii added to the Tassoglas fiberglass 
v^allcovering line. Including linen and 
linskel weave pattenis. a wide herring- 
luine weave, an unusual criss-cross 
ilcsign and a diagonal stripe (shown). 
Ih'cause Tassoglas is unfinished, cus- 
om finish capabilities for the designer 
lie viitually endless.

The Ainbi’osia Colleclioii Is a natural 
inlerpretatimi of the finest oak cork 
from Portugal. The intricately tiurled 
designs combine to de\elop a feel lioth 
unique and timeless, ftom health care 
to hospitality, from corporate to retail. 
Ambrosia eases a .space into a cool, 
inviting environment.

Ttie Surface System waL surfacing product 
line offere a w ide range' of natural maleii- 
als. faux finishes and graphics for archi
tects. Interior designers and plamiei>;. 
Surface options include' natural wockI and 
nu'Uil \eneers, wexid Rlx'i' surfaces, elex-o- 
rative high pre^«ure' laminates, phosphate 
ce'iiK'iit and masonry, solid colors. I'l^P and 
stone, wood, abstract and metal faux fln- 
ishe'S in a wide amiy of texlure.’s and e’oloi's.Circle No. 239
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LEE JOFACARNEGIEINNOVATIONS IN WALLCOVERINGS
‘I’ht* Htjid division offers a second
seneration collection of paperbacked fab
ric Nvallcoverinfts named Le Paysage II. 
This ambitious collection was crciaU^d by 
design diiY*eUjr Ichiro Kurihara to maintain 
a I'celitu' of Oriental mitiimalism. Ifextun^ 
and colorings an’ subtle, yet offer a range 
of patterns and luminosity to suit all en\i- 
roiimenls and taste’s.

Rediscoxer the beaul> of fabric wallcov
erings for olTices with the Discovery 
(Collection by (Creation Baumann for 
(Carnegie. Thn^e subtle yet distinctive pal- 
lerns. Nina. PitJla and Santa Maria, an* 
available in 47 colorways ideal for wall
covering and p<mels. Woven of lustrous. 
1(K)% flame rc’lardant European Trevira 
(CS. Discovery is indistinguishable from 
silk, but niucli more affordably pricwl.

Dtrsigned exclusively for Innovations by 
I'aily Madden, Rtn a repn'senUs the next 
logical evolution in wallcovering. This 
tliree-dimensiorial. d<u*ply embossed, 
printed wallcovering cn*ales the illusion 
of depth with the aid of phoiograpliic 
enhancement and full-tone, in-registra- 
lion printing. Roca is 54-in. wide and 
comc*s in 23 colorways.

Circle No. 237Circle No. 235
Circle No. 242

ARC-COMFORBO INDUSTRIESGILFORD WALLCOVERINGS
(Jeosyslt’m 5 is the latest addition In 
^rc-(Co!i)'s (Ceosystem Series. Geosys- 
lem has iK’i ome synonymous with high- 
cycle design in durable, inherently flame 
relardanl. SEE Modacrylic. This multi- 
eolored grou]) incorporates IWD 
lapesli y designs and a small scale coor
dinate. offering a diversity ranging froni 
traditional to contemporary.

Raku. part of the Vicrlex (ColhTtion. is a 
modern. Soulhwrsl-inspired series (if 
four 54-in. <;ontrac( vinyl wall(<»verings. 
Each design has been hand-sculpted to 
preserve the originality for whicli VicrU'x 
is best known. Kakii suggest llie angular 
geological textures of the magnirieeril. 
cliffs, caves and canyoiis of the tnited 
Slates, and is availal)l(‘ In 21 neutrals and 
lints with patina rinisli.

(Jomerstone vinyl wallcoverings come in 
22 colors that are right on target with 
commercial applicalkms. Omnerstonc is 
styled for all comnu’rcial market seg
ments including health cure, liospilalily 
and corporate. The Typt* II wallcovering is 
available on a quick-ship basis.

Circle No. 244
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KNOLLTEXTILES SCHUMACHER TRIARCH INDUSTRIES
Coiistruclions. Knoll s first non-wo\cn 
wallcovnitis line, uas desiyned b> .Ihanc 
Barnes to reflecl the look and feel of 
aiThilccliiral surfaces, The eoliectioii 
consists of ei{*hi mid-priced, paper- 
biicked wallco\’erin«s tliat atx*eadi char
acterized h> a rich color palette and 
unusual textures.

Tliis slrikiny. s>ntlK‘lic osiricli skin uall- 
co\(‘rin« \uis created with «ix^ul caiv to 
ca|)lure the iiTe«ularit\ that defines the 
l)eaiit\ of a rea! skin. Kiibricated of c<>l- 
lon-biick(‘d \iinl. Ostrich Suede is luxuri- 
(uisl\ soft the the toucli and practically 
indestructible. It is a\ailab!e in an array 
of |[i colors and is o4 in. wide.

Duroplex acrylic wall coaling has been 
e.xpanded to include a line of Old V\orld 
finishes that recrtxite the appearance of 
distressed, a^ed walls. Castli‘stone ofi'ers 
a high level of wall protection that insists 
abuse. Duroplex is now available in over 
'30 different patlerns and textures in an 
almost unlimited color fjalii'l.

Circle No. 247 Circle No. 24B Circle No. 252

MAYA ROMANOFF GRETCHEN BELLINGER EUROTEX
Ajiro, a Hctiuine Palonia wood veneer, is 
paper backed for inexpensive, easy 
insiallalion. Tht* vvulleoverinf’ is ahsolule- 
1> cleanable and experiences no shrinkiiiii 
or swelliiw 'vitli cliaii{>e.s in humidity, and 
110 buckliiij^. warpin;.> or splitting .seams.

Courting Cranes is nistorii woven in 
Switzerland lo captinv the grace and 
splendor of lh(‘ crane in a ricli eonteiiipo- 
ravy tapestry, Inspired by an aiUUiue 
.lapanese ol)i belonging to Bellinger, 
C<iiu'titig CiaiK's is an elegant textile that 
give's a rich aceent to any interior.

Concourse, a llatweave wallcovering, 
brings a dusciplined, arcliileeUiral look 
and the tactile aesthetics of weiol lo com
mercial interiors. P’ace yarn is an 80/20 
l)lend of wool and anti-static nylon lliat 
meets K.\.A vertical bui'n standards and 
meets or exceeds NBS smoke deiisiiy 
requirements. Concourse eemies in an 
updated palette of neutrals and deeper 
accents, and in a series <4 ctilors with the 
lo(jk of natural sisal.

Circle No. 250
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DO txH’ii our nisiomci's 
for years. of»J ihr> 
firew up on tradi
tional looks,"

Bui you cau l pul 
filazed diimz in a 
liospilal. "VVc'\e al
ready adapif‘d our 
lii^h end silks and 
{jlazaxl chintzes for 
use ill hotels.■ 
Marshall indicates. 
We decided to try a 
similar strategy 
uilti lu*alth caix“."

Matching Tre- 
\ira up to Brun- 
sclnvi}> invoKed a 
lou« "siioppiiiH pro
cess" to achieve tlie 
proper "hand." ac

cording to Marsliall. Tlie searcti 
ended with a faille, which is 
heavier ihaji shi’cling. and later 
a jacpuai’d moiiv. "Tlu* jaaiuard 
is ix‘niarkabl(‘," he siiys. "A nor
mal fabric will lost* a moiix* pal- 
teni thmufih any flaine-nnishinfi 
process. With Inwira. you don't 
have to apply Ihe finisli. so you 
krvp Ihe moinv"

Tlie lighl colors weix' et|ually 
vital. "We decidi'd we wouldn't do 
this if, for instance, we couldn't 
get the I'cds we're famous for." 
.says Mai’sliatl. "But we can create 
color that's subtle and mutiM. or 
vibrant, giilsv and stnmg."

As Brunschwig & fils' lieallh 
care collection picks up speed, 
it's expaiKling. Vlaishall confirms. 
"Wc a<ld new patterns every lime 
we gel a ihav job. Ibe \& i) com
munity is ix'ally catching on,"

Wli<» knows? Voiir heallfi care 
pixjjecl could be on call next.

Healthy 
Take on 
Tradition

design."Wilhinil the fabric, the 
of tlie space would not lx* 

the Siime." .she iiiainUiins.
IruUxxl, It has Ixm customer 

demand, pure and simple, that 
has driven Brunschwig & fils' 
ix'cent entry into the health care 
market—a eoJJeclion of some 30 
pallerns in Trevira—explains 
Tom Marshall, special protects 
manager for contract, health 
care and liospilality fabrics at 
Brtiiisclnvig & fils.

"\V<‘'d hiid tlesigfiens coming in 
for years who loved our tradition
al l(H)k." he says, “and felt it was 
fKTfecl for health care." 'Ilie trend 
towaixl hospice care, the fix us on 
a moix* "homey " [uxiltli can* envi- 
fxmmenl. and die prolifejatiorr of 
higlH*nd si'nior housing facilities 
aix* all comrilxiting to iht' demand 
for less institutional, more resi
dential-looking fabrics. “Senior 
housing facilities, for instance, 
can lx* quite (tigli end.” .Vlarshail 
feels. "Some of these pi'ople have

luui Danielle Garr of 
Danielle Garr Design 
1‘nibarked on her fii-si-vwer 

health care project, a pedialric 
wing of the Western Medical 
Center in Santa Ana. Calif., her 
client em|)haslzed the nml for a 
warm, non-inslitulional environ
ment. While (Jarr understood 
stringent lu'altli care specifica
tions. she was eager to incorpo
rate as many home-iike details 
aiMl finislKvs as {wwsible. \/lwork. 
lH)l(l canx’t designs and nch fal>- 
rics in vihraiil colors figured 
[)ix>miiu'iitly in her proixisiils,

Wesl(“ni Mixlical louxi it—.'ind 
Carr found lierself challenged 
with finding the appnipriale fab
ric. "I wanted somidhlng hriglil 
and kinetic, without being too 
busy." she explains. \ tall oixler? 
"I can't tell you how many health 
care Ixxiks I lookal at. how many 
reps I saw," she recalls. In d('s- 
|)iTatinii, slH‘ lunu’d to her higli- 
eiu! ri'sidential Favorite. Brun
schwig. “I asked them if llicy 
couldii'l adafil one of ihcir exist
ing patterns that I liked. TIhw 
vvciiv iniriguixl."

CaiT selected two dozmi |)al- 
terns as possibilities for her job. 
"They sent ixH’k hugi* cuttings of 
e<ich <«ic," she siiys. "Il made the 
decision process much easier." 
Navajo Stripe, colored in bright 
primarit's both inside and out. 
was her final choice. "A cubicle 
curtain can hxik gnxit on tlie (Xil- 
side. and the pixir [Xiiienl is stuck 
inside looking at a pale, back
wards version of the fabric." 
Can' [xiiiiis out. "so Brunschwig 
[H’intixl on Ixith sides.” kids, par
ents and Imspital staff all Ime 
Carr's energetic, optimistic

Designers who depend 
on Brunschwig & Fils 
for high-end residential 
fabrics may be 
surprised to find the 
same designs available 
for their health care 
projects-at the right 
price in Trevira

Circle No. 256
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By Jean Godfrey-June

The pediatrics divtsion of Santa Ana's 
Western Medical Center, designed by 
DanieHe Garr (d Danielle Garr Desi^, 
enlivens patient rooms with Brunschwig & 
RIs custom-printed Navajo Stripe (above), 
a Trevira Faille.

For Boston's New England Baptist 
Hospital, Brunschwig & RIs has custom- 
phntBd its Drummond Print (right) onto a 
Trevira sateen. The fabric is used for drap
ery panels in patient rooms. < •
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10 said four legged tables had to be metal? This new Peter Glass creation brings the warmth of wood into 
^er free standing or cluster systems tables. The tops shown are in Avonite’s new Black Ice, an incredible 
k at competitive prices. For more information on the exciting new Chevee Tables, including an almost 
fless selection of top and finish options, contact your EOC dealer, representative or call 1-800-421-5927 
ilif: 800-822-7676).

O riH*EXECUTIVE OFFICE CONCEPTS

5 ANDERSON AVENUE, COMPTON, CALIFORNIA 90220 800-121-5927 (CAUF.310-537-1657) FAX 310-603-9100
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Whether seen trom 
afar as a T-shaped 
work station Oeft) or 
close up in a view of 
file drawers and doc
ument drawers 
(below), Halcon's 
Attache creates the 
equivalent of custom 
millwork-usirtg stan
dard components.It Just

Feels
Right featuring a "window" tracing 

part of a gentle ellipse to allow 
the drawer to be opened with a 
finger, and the work surface, 
floating on a reveal above the 
body of the pedestal. Indicate 
the scrutiny this design has 
received. The mirrored coat 
closet and the buill-in. padded 
footrt^st are inexp<'nsive ameni
ties that amount to private lux- 
uri(!S in an office envirrmment.

Klegantly tailored and appro
priate as Attache is for the busi
ness world. Rotlet and Rivcire 
have given It ever so subtle a 
trace of defiance in the finishes 
Halcoii offers, Attache's sur
faces can b(* finisht'fl in HaJeon's 
standard wood species and stain 
colors or 12 Chemcolors. as weU 
as figured veneer document 
drawers and contrasting, 
stained edge accent stripes. Its 
work surfaces art* available in 
wood veneers, etched glass 
—and a solid sheet aluminum 
that is burnished to produce a 
vigorous geometric pattern.

By combining white Chem- 
color cabinets with white 
Chemcolor, glass and aluminum 
work surfaces, Aitarhi* becomes 
an unexpectedly bold iuid uncom- 
pn>mising statement of contem
porary design—just as Rotlet 
and Rivcire intended. "Someday 
executives will feel confident 
enougli to work with a color 
scheme like this." Roltet believes. 
Meanwhile. Attache can arrive for 
work (uslom-tailored to suit the 
most fastidious, powerhouse 
atloniey in town.

goods." recalls Rotlet. "Kvery- 
Ihing tht' client rxHjuested se<'med 
to follow a fairly well-defined 
nunui of Ideas,"

Despite the almost infinite 
variety of books, files, office 
machines and personal effects 
lhal constituted each user's 
possessi()ns. Rotlet and Rivcire 
found that a finite number of 
furniture components posi
tioned within an 18-In. planning 
module could easily accommo
date them. "We even n)uiul lhal 
personal computers and lap
tops could work well with case- 
goods designed to hold hooks 
and other print tn(‘dia," Riveire 
stiys. ‘We realized that custom 
furniture ct)uJd be made from a 
kit of parts."

Working closely with 
I’TedcTick A. Poisson, diiv'clor of 
design for Halcon. and his col
leagues. Rotlet and Riveire have 
developed ALlachc, an attrac
tive. adaptable and affordable 
alternative to custom millwork. 
What distinguislu's their design 
is the careful nTmement of the 
components tiiat allows them to 
fit together superbly and to 
complement one another visual
ly no matter what combinations 
are chosen. No lefks satisfying is 
the appearance close up of the 
desks, credenzas and work 
walls formed from the menu of 
upper cabinets, work surfaces, 
pt'deslals. floor cabinets, panels 
and bases.

Allenilon to detail is evident 
everywhere. Such aspects as 
the drawer pull, arching down 
aj)d rounded off fi>r easy gjiisp- 
ing. the document drawer fnml.

33 ciurmT g(ti6N

ou have lived through this 
scenario before. The client 
wants to equip each pri

vate window office with elegant 
casegoods that are eustom-tat- 
lored to its occupant's needs. 
However, the budget is hardly 
limitless. And the clock on the 
lease commencement is ticking 
away. Now it's lime for .Attache 
by Halcon.

When Lauren Rotlet and 
Richard Riveire, principals of the 
Los Angeles archiicicturt^ firm of 
Keating Mann Jernigan Rottet. 
recently designed privaU' offices 
for the powerhouse Los Angeles 
law firm hh'fin, Utham & Watkins, 
they created custom casegoods 
for the partners and specified 
standard purr's of Halcon furni
ture for the a.ssoriates, "The 
experience prompted us to con- 

ccfit ualize another way to 
create custom 

case-

Custom casegoods 
made from standard 
components are 
either a contradiction 
in terms or Attache 
designed by Lauren 
Rottet and Richard 
Riveire for Halcon

By Roger

CircieNo. 2S7
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Ceiling By Michelangelo 
Wallcovering By J.M. Lynne
Renaissance, a new durable vinyl wallcovering reminiscent 
of classical wall surfaces from the Renaissance period, 
designed for J.M. Lynne by Patty Madden.
Renaissance is one of 157 designs in 3,925 colors in J.M. 
Lynne's VWC-1 Series For overnight samples or additional 
information call 1-800-645-5044.

JM Lynne 
Wallcovering

Celebrating 30 years of service to the design community. Sales Representatives Nationwide.
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On a Claire day. you can 
sil forever. Spanning an 
almost impossibly long 

arch, Clairespan by ADO 
Interior Systems (right and 

bottom), designed by chair
man Roger Leib (below), 

offers sbuctural and 
ergonomic innovations that 
constitute a breath of fresh 
air for most waiting room 

and patient room areas.

oo

Dial engineering in furniture 
needs to catch up to architec
ture in terms of sophistication. 
Ife «*es the system's sopliisli- 
callon as a potential selling 
point, however: “Us architects 
are suckers for structural con
siderations. and if they're 
applied directly, the results can 
he quite beautiful,'

Indeed, the sealing system, 
named Clairespan after Leib s 
wife Claire, acliieves a claritj that 
will attract many designers on 
looks alone. \I)D lias incorporat
ed more than visual hamiori> into 
the eluiir. however. “Crowing up" 
as a eompuii> alongside kaiser 
l\Tmanenle. the giant Ctilifomia 
IIMO dial lias bten one of ,\DD's 
steact> aceouiiLs. lias made Leib 
sensitive to tlie finer points of 
ergonomics and comfort.

“We worked e.Mensively with 
kiiLser 1’ennaiK‘iile on developing 
seating that would be comfon- 
al)le for people with bad backs in 
wailing iireas and palietil ixioms," 
he observes. "The Idea is to 
design for 5% «)f the populatioti 
and the other 95% will just be 
ver> ( omfoitable. lliis is the flip 
side of (he typical chairmakiT's 
polio. We went to great lengths 
to enhance lumbar support and 
loniolic ciirvaliiix'." Leib is I’eliic- 
tanl to detail exactly how he 
designed such comfort into the 
chair, hut concedes that miilli- 
densitv foams have been ustxl to 
accomplish it.

Even people without back 
pi’oblems will appiwiale tlu‘ con
cept (»f comfortable waiting ixiom 
or piitient ivKini seating. Ci‘rlainl> 

the design-conscious will 
nxipond favorably. Tlie chair's 
cle^in. elegtinl lines ma> invit*' 
some to think of Mies or 
Saarinen. Vet should you find 
yiuirseir making such head> 
comparisons, renjeniber tn 
just sit down. >ou'li prolbthK 
stay seated a lot long«T in 
Clalrt'spaii, dial is.

Shear
t started—as it does for 
nianv aivhiU'cts—with a fas- 
dnation atxiui the imdertving 

structim^ of tilings. But for RogiT 
K. Leib. .\l\. chairman of ,\D1) 
Interior Systems, the fast'ination 
extended lie>ond buildings. "\s a 
young practicing arvhitect. I was 
fascinated liy die idvii of a chair." 
he recalls. .A long-span seating 
system, to be more precise, 
which Leib envisioned as a sys
tem oflinked Vhraces (both seals 
and backs) !hai employed the 
angles and heigliis of each chair 
ilstfff for sti’uctural supp«)ti.

•And while many an atxhiteci 
has more than one set of pipe- 
dream drawings shoved some
where in the back of a filing cabi
net. Leib look his idea lo 
corporate .America, lie went first 
to General Electric, which 
attempted to develiip a veixiion 
of the chair in molded i-einforred 
Lexan® (used lo make unhrx'ak- 
able windows). Unfoilimalely. (IE 
made the raw material, bul could 
not manufacUire the chair.

The big guns of fumiUiiv weiv 
next. Leib reports. “I look it lo 
Steelcase. Herman Miller, every
one." The pniblem that indusii'y 
leadv‘rs invariably raised was du' 
cost of tooling to rnamifacture 
sucli a chtUr. "It would have bwii 
hiindreds of thousands of dol
lars." explains leib. "Tliey would 
always say. ‘Well, we re not in 
airline seating.' But they'd keep 
coming back to the design and 
staring at it."

Although tiu* ilesign was pul 
off for many years, Leib never 
slopped dreaming about it. Ixmg

after he had founded his own, 
successful furniture company. 
\l)l) Interior Systems, in 1976. 
he saw the last piece fall into 
place. Ironically, his hisplrallon 
was a slKHit for an existing priKl- 
uct. ADD's popular Raphael 
loiing(‘ sealing.

“We needed a huge (50-fl.) 
while liackdixip dial would hang 
evenly." says Leib. "We found 
that by hanging it fi'oiii a 12-in. 
deep plywood I-beam, we could 
drape a shwt ev(’iily. That dis- 
covei’v pminoted me to re-diliik 
my old design: Use p/,VMWod as 
die hack and seal. Aou'd achieve 
the same lightness, but you 
wouldn't have lo spend money 
on all diis specialized tooling."

The plywood acts as a shear 
diaphragm. Leib explains, re- 
pliicing die X-bra<r of the originci) 
(l(‘sigti. "It's a natural selection." 
he admits. "You get the shear 
effect, and It's very upholsier- 
able." 'Hie arms brace the angle 
lx‘lwi*en die iU'ms and the seal.

ADD uses wood-to-metal or 
melal-lo-metal joints to link the 
components together. ‘Usually, 
you'd have big screws that 
showed on the back." U'ib points 
out. "Bul here, we vc got an ultra- 
clean l<M)k, which we've Ixinxivvtxl 
IVoin auloinotive lechriology. We 
bury the wires in the molded 
foam, then screw that as.si*mbly 
onto die molded plywixid."

Extensive BIKM A lesls on 
the single. 2-. 9- and 4-seat 
models altesi lo (llairespan's 
engineering prowess, "Wc'Il a<1d 
the 5-seal as the series jiro- 
gresses." says L(‘lh, who f<*els

Elegance
Beneath its graceful 
exterior, Clairespan, 
by ADD Interior 
Systems, ingeniously 
integrates the 
structural simplicity 
of the great 
Modernists with an 
even more modern 
concept: comfort
By Jean Godfrey-June

Circle No. 255
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3Com develops such facilities as a Santa Clara, Calif., headquarters and a Dublin, Ireland, factory 
so efficiently vtfith Studios Architecture that it thinks nothing of making last-minute 

changes-or leasing the space to others

By Roficr ?ee

r you’ve driven through the murshliuids 
m‘ar the intcrsertion of Route TM and 
Great America Ptirkway in Santa Clara. 

Calif., you've prolwbh noticed two roadside* 
spectacles during the last few years. (Jn*at 
America amusement park would surely be 
the more conspicuous of the pair. Yet a new 
headquarters designed by Studios 
Architecture, consisting of a o(K).(KK)-s(i. ft., 
four-building complex on 21.5 acres, has 
been a source of wonder in its own right, 
springing from the earth in 15 breathless 
monihs for 3Com Corporation.

Three who? 3Com—a leading maker of 
such mAwork systems products as m'twork 
adapters, communication servers, inieniet- 
w'orking platforms and wiring systems and 
hubs. The company operates in 13 countri(^s 
and chalks up annua) sales of close to half a 
billion dollars ($408.4 million in fiscal 1992) 
with the help of its manufacturing in Ihe 
United State's and Ireland. K&D in the United 
States. United Kingdom and Japan, and 
product distribution centers in the United 
States. United Kingdom. Japan and China. 
Having evolved fn»m a start-up in 1979 to a 
S400-million organization occupying 
520.(KK) sq. ft. in only 10 years. 3Com lias 
swn facililk*s come and go with disconcert
ing frequency, a situation quite common to 
the corporate citizens of Silicon \alley.

one needs to remind Abe Darwish. 
dirvTtor of corporate real estate and facili
ties for 3Com. how nckle the high-tecli worid 
can b(‘. 3Com was still finishing its new 
headquarters when revenues flattened in 
1990 and 1991. creating a net surplus of 
320.000 sq, ft,, Darwish was able to com- 
pens:ite for the excess space through judi
cious subleases because he had shrew'diy 
tailored 3Com's real estate portfolio to 
wtvjilirr sudden reversals like this.

Business was so buoyant when Darwish 
oined 3Com in 1987 that more than 200 
lew employees would be hired in some 
quarters •3Com had 300 employees (ktu- 
pving (lO.OtX) sq. ft.,” he recalls, “I realized 
hat if it continued growing at the same rale, 
t would soon need a lot more space." 
•rojertitins of future demand help(‘d justify 
lew construction two years late^r.

The fact that 3Com was vacaling an

award-winning. Studios-designed facility 
within an office park near the new hK'atioii 
just three years after moving in tempered 
the v isions of its fulun* home. noneUielt'ss. 
Even If the new facility fmaised on the same 
philosophy of operational efficiency, 
enhana^d communications and design flexi- 
biliiy that characterized the older home 
office, Darwish concluded that it should be 
programmed for downsizing by bting able to 
least' up to of its space if ivecv^ssary. 
“Every growing organization evenlualiy 
matures and experiences organizational 
economies.” he reasons. “It made sense for 
3Com to aniieipate this by developing build
ings Ilia! could accommodate niiilliple fuiie- 
tions and tenants.”

So tlie key to the new design may be its 
ability to lioii.se 3Com's offices, manufactur
ing and research and development in four 
custom-built facilities that happen to look

Beauty-of a raw, dynamic, indus
trial kind-goes before age at 
3Com headquarters, designed by 
Studios Architecture, because the 
changing nature of information 
technology does not permit archi
tecture and inferior design to stand 
in its way for long. Thus. 3Com's 
space is designed to accommodate 
an annual 60‘> chum in function 
and organization frwn office to 
R&O or manufacturing. Yet there is 
always room on this open plan 
campus of four steel-framed, two- 
to four-story structures (below) for 
quiet contemplation, as shown in a 
view of a breakout area and con
ference room (opposite).
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3Com commits its entire office work force to 
open planning, but this does not preclude the 
use of relatively permanent areas, particularly 
around building cores, that would be impractical 
to relocate. Even so, much is made of such 
inexpensive materials as dry wall, paint, indus
trial hardware and exposed building mechanical 
and electrical systems. The variety of spaces 
that so simple a vocabulary can produce include 
a neatly tailored executive reception area (righO, 
an almost monastic conference room (below) 
and an office landscape where open plan work 
stations seem to float (opposite).

like convenllcmal. central-core office huikl- 
iiifjs with standaixl floor plates and core-lo- 
peripher> depths to commercial oITice space 
tenants. Only two of the four structures, the 
prominent, nvc-stor>. 125.00()-s(i. ft. office 
towers called Buildings 100 and 200. are 
actuall> identical. Building 3(X) has a thrtv- 
stor>. 120.()00-sq. ft, stacking plan that 
houses interior laboratories and peripheral 
offices for K&D on its upper levels and man
ufacturing on the ground flour, while 
Building 4(M) spreads Its i:i().()(H) sq. ft. of 
manufacturing and engineering activilk^s on 
just two stories. All satisfy 3Com’s 
needs—and those of the region’s tvplcal 
office tenants.

The dual naluiv of 3Com's prop^Tties can 
bt‘ traced to current thinking about corpo
rate real estate and facility manageiiietit. 
which Darwish shares with inan> of his 
peers. Rather than talk about strategic |)lan- 
niiig. a process that ma> be too slow for 
today's changing business environment. 
Darwish likes to engage in "strategic posi
tioning." “We are concerned with how fo 
position the organizaliun s real estate assihs 
so that opportunities an? ma\imiz«l at the

least [)ossible cost and with llw* Urast down
side risks." he maintains. “This kind of plan
ning requitvs a more systematic approach 
to iinderstamiing the risks and Ixviefils of 
each real estate option."

What does cutting-edge real estate and 
facilily tnanagcment mean in everydav

Welcome to the non-stop interiors of 3Com
lerms? To develop the new' headquarters 
and to conserve cash for its mainstream 
activiti(^s at the same time. 3Com teamed 
up with \intage Pixipertles. a developer in 
Foster Cilv. (’,jjlif.. to form a liiniU‘d partner
ship that would build and lease the complet
ed facilit.v to 3Com, To design it. 3Com 
innied to Studkis Architecture, a resptTled 
design practice based in San hVancisco that 
enjoys a well-deserved reputation for get
ting what Krik Sueberkrop, founding priiu'i- 
pal and principal-in-change 3Com. calls 
"the ijiggest bang for the buck" for such 
demanding high-tecli clients as Sun 
Micros>slems. Silicon Graphics atid \pplc 
Comput(‘i' as well as 3(k)m.

Stiidkfs. which has been ivsponsil)le for 
designing some 95% of 3Com‘s space 
worl(lwid(', was obviously lUe right choice 
for the job. .\lanv of the design awards it has 
garnei'ed in ix*cent years cite the l>old han
dling of space, form and color in its pnijin ts 
rather than the use of costly funilshiiigs and 
finishes. Us skill in exploiting humble build
ing imperials can be truly inspiring.

Darwish was well aware of this when he 
commLs.sioned Studios to dt‘sign its building 
shells at S62/sq. ft. with interior construction 
ami fiiiisluv at S26/sq. ft. "Any archlurl can 
do a good job with a healthy budget." he 
imsisls. "What reallv distinguishes an archi- 
u*et Is his abilit> to cope with a light budget 
We vvoii with Studios btH’ausc we thrive on 
Light budgets and fast schedules. Stiidio> 
knows who we an^ and gels us going fast."

For Suel)erkrop and his colleaguiis, 3Con 
reprt^sented yet another challenge to pro
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Yet ;i(iom’s ck‘\alions han‘i> him al llu* 
dynamics of ihc no-l'rills. iiulustrial-lookiiii* 
cm lrtmmeiit Inside. \Uhoiiflh aJi of 3€on}’s 
flooi' area can lx‘ us<hI for otfict^. some of 
U is engineered lo accommodale current

duce good design under rigorous circum
stances. "We decided lo see how far we 
could push function and design for tite giv<7J 
cost," Sueberkrop indicates. Going a step 
further. Studios would also use a program

Why everyone at 3Com works in open plan-including the CEO
and future mamifaeturing and KiKl) based 
oil the sliiUv of 3(kmi s spa<e allocation. 
Playing by the p<*rcentages keeps 3(,’om 
from overengineering and (werspending h)r 
l(K)% flexibility, a eapahililN Darwish claims

based on 3Com's historic and projected 
percentages of spare alloeailon to creaU’ 
the optimum amount of flexible or multi
purpose floor area 3Gom would need. 
Though much was already known about 
3Com s needs from the previ
ous headquarters, the new one 
would allow Studios to experi
ment w ith such variables as 
massing, stacking plans and 
floor plates.

K.xtensive interviews with 
3(lom's president. Kric 
Benhamou. and numetxius \1cc 
presidents and engineers, fol
lowed by regular iiKxHings with 
a sttxTing committee of reprt'- 
sentatives friim ke> user grxmps. 
inspirxHl Studios to draw up a 
miisier plan for 3Com In wliicli 
ttie four, steel-framed sinicturcs 
form a loose (|uadraiig!e enclos
ing a landscaped "outdoor 
r(K)m.’ Despite their low cost, 
the buildings woii surprisingl> 
well as an ensemble. Their 
"3Gom blue" and white horizon
tal banding over a fascia of exte
rior insulation materia! consti
tutes a strong, graphic Image 
that is accented by the use of 
blue spandrel panels and blue 
pedi'striaii bridges that coniuH't 
all four buildings at the .sfrond- 
stor> level.

You can choose from more than one 
provertial water cooler to meet for 
casual conversations at 3Com head
quarters, IrKlurfing the cafeteria 
(atrove, left} and one of the stair 
landings deft). The interior design by 
Studios Architecture adroitly exploits 
changes of elevation, intersections of 
curves and diagonals against orthog
onal grids, dramatic accent colors, 
unexpected juxtapositions of materi- 
ate, the ability of windows to imply 
additional space and depth, and 
inventive combinations of natural and 
electric light and outdoor vistas.

The rotunda (opposite) at 3Com's 
European headquarters and manu
facturing plant in Dublin. Ireland, is 
the company living room, extending 
a brash and colorful welcome to the 
European business community. The 
space is part of the “front end" of a 
structure designed to expand its tec- 
tory capacity in the back.
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few (irsanizalions w ill ever need.
Huw ihe facility manages an annual 

cliurri In space as higfi as 60% also rt^veals 
some hai’d-wDn irulhs ahoul conlemporar\

floor wilhoul seriously disrupting existing 
furniture layouts. As a consequence, one 
office fl(x>r of Building 100 or Building 200 is 
ver>' much like anotlier. What makes a s|wce

The two faces of 3Com in Dublin-spectacular and “expendable »

office^ (K'sign. 3Com pri/x^s optui planning’s 
abililv to promote communications so much 
that everyone, including Uie works in 
open plan work stations. To minimize the 
need to reconfigure these work stations.

particularly suited to its function is the pres
ence of sp(‘cialized support arc:as. such as 
biTak-out spares, quiet art^as or lalM)rato* 
Ties, which Studios inserts itilo an otherwise 
urilfoi’m sea of cubicles.

Does this anangement leave everyone 
and everything adrift at 3Com? 'There 
are many fixed points." Darwish points 
out, “It makes no sense to n^locate such 
facilities as the cafeteria, training ro<uns, 
fitness center, multipurpose; rooms and 
core functions."

And what about the cherished "water 
C(K)ler‘ effect. In which supposedly out-of- 
bounds space encourages colleagues to 
miiiiie and exchange kkeas? “People have 
many places to meet at 3Com." 
Sut^berkrop says. “Bfsides getting together 
in the cafeteria and other gathering places, 
they hav(‘ llu‘ miUloors—and they do (;nioy 
It." Kven the stairs, endosi’d for fltv safety 
in glazcxl lowers with tnd«)or and outdoor 
views, draw people from th(‘ ek^ators and 
into casual con\ ersations.

If 3Com's ideal of universal .space sug
gests that every 3Com design Is little 
more than a variation on a generic theme, 
a visit to ils newly finished Kuropean 
headquarters and manufacturing plant in 
Dul)lin. Ireland, should qu<;ll any doubts. 
The one-story. 6().(X)0-s{|. ft, facility does 
not bear much physical rx^semblance to 
its American counlcTparl. It’s a disparity 
that actually gave the comp<iny pause.

“There was some desire initially at 
3Com to not let the Dublin building be 
dramatically differenl from other facili
ties." Sueberki’op admits. “Befon* long, 
we realized tliai it made mort* sense to 
assume that we didn’t know all the 
answers." .As Darwish and his projiTl 
team drew up the lean development 
schedule 110 months) and budget 
($125/sq. ft. for architectural shell and 
interior construction), tliey soon came to 
grips with the reality of selling up a fast- 
track. value-engineered factory in Kunrpe.

Like 3Com at Sanui Clara, the Duhlin 
facilily is basical^v a hybrid slnrclure, both 
a I'actory and an office. Ilow'evt'r. the facto
ry function Is likely to grow in Dublin, 
whert'as the office function is iiol. m) the 

building’s form assumes the shape- of a long 
line that optimizes the layout of its nianiifac- 
tiiring. The factory space is not intended to 
('onv(?rt to office use.

Unlike the Sania Clara facility. 3Com in 
Dublin collects ils relalnely suible fumiions. 
including offices and cafeteria, at tin- front 
end. wlilch has Iwen strikingly designed as a 
piece of high-tech sculpture to create a 
sinmg. public image for the company. Its

3Com has jusi three standard sizes, includ
ing B ft. X 10 ft. (“coniribulf)r"). 8 ft. x 12 ft. 
(“manager") and 8 ft. by 16 ft. {"vice presi- 
d(“iit"). all with .>ft. higli vertical panels. 'ITie 
lack of variation allows the company to 
mo\e p(‘ople more ofle^n than funiilutv.

By extending the concepl of standaixli/a- 
lion across entire floor plans. 3Com can 
even exercise the option of movitig entire 
floors of staff and changing the function of a
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backside. b\ conlnist. is described In 
SuelxTkt'op as "expendablt'." a plain, ('omi- 
Haled metal bo\ [>“ad> to extend fiiilher as 
tieeded.

E\1deiiee of ;iC<nirs prayiiialism is eas\ to 
spot inside. f.o\\ coiisli’iicLion costs in Ireland, 
for instance, permitted Studios to span the 
facton floor with trusses bO ft. across 
itistead of ft.. ther(‘b\ eliminalinii an <‘iuire 
row of colmiins. A ix'fledinii p<k)I in fn)iit of 
the cafeteria is actually a reser\oir for the 
building' s sprinkler sjstcni. Open plan work 
stations, which are uncommon in Ireland, 
have encom’nfi{'(l an <‘as\ exchanye of infoi- 
matioti betwi'cii office and facloi>. because 
the project team took lime at the start to 
enlist the c(M)p<Tation of the hx al work force. 
Builcliny operations and niaintenancc' fiave 
been simplified and miiiiini/ed so that tlie 
responsibilities nn- <uitsouited.

Ahe Danvish is eonvinced that other 
organizations will eveniiiall> embrace ihe 
BOom view of facliil> de\eiopmetil as per
petually unfinished work. “\\e must keep 
finding wa>s to build our spares faster, 
cheaper and quicker." he declares, While 
most i)f corporate \nuTica stilt xearns for 
headquarters as mominienls. :u;oni shares 
Ihe \iew of the American famil>—that soon
er or later (seven vears for llie typical 
househoUl) we will vacate our wonderful 
h\)mes. making \\a> for the familii's readx to 
move in,

Project Suinmary; 3Com European Headquarters and 
Manufacturing

Location; Blaiu'liaixlst<iwn. I)iil)lin. Ireland. Total 
floor area: sq. ft. No. of floors: 1, Total stall
size: 173, Cost/sq. ft.; 8123. Paint: Saffron, 
VlacPherson. Laminate: I ttrafiinn. VCT flooring: 
\Iipolam. Wood flooring: Castle Comer 
Woodw<mk. Carpet/carpet tile: Inverness. Ceiling: 
^sp(‘ct Svsfcms. Kep Ltd. Doors; (laslle Comer 
Wbodw ork. Door hardware; \rcliilecliiral 
Hardware Inc, Glass: Libbey-Owcns-l'Ord. 
Windows: Vrcliitecinral Aluminum. Window treat
ment: (Castle Curtains & Blinds. Work stations; 
Herman Mill(‘r. Work station seating: Herman 
Miller. Lounge seating; Mira. Cafeteria, dining, auditori
um seating: Senator. Upholstery: Black Cam- 
bounie. Conference tables: \r(lni(jr<‘ Ktirnilure 
Ltd. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium tables: \rdmore 
Furniture Ltd. Architectural woodworking: 
Clirisloplier Bennett A Son. Cabinetmaking: 
Ardmon* hbrnilure Ltd. Signage: Power Signs. 
Exterior walls: Alucobond. Exterior glass: LiblK'>- 
Owens-Ford. HVAC: T.E. Lvnsktw Ltd. Fire safety; 
Mercur> Engineering. Security: Emmet K«'ogli X 
Asso(. Building management system: Asea Brown 
Boveri- Plumbing fixtures: Arm- 
itage Shanks, Client: 3(>om 
lix'laiid l.td. Development authori
ty; Industrial Drwelopinent 
.Authority of Ireland. Design 
architect: Studios \rchiteeture.
Production architect: BOH -i- A.
Structural engineer: Ove Amp &
Partners. Mechanical and electrical 
engineer: Delap & Waller. Quantity 
surveyor; Keogh VlcConnell.
General contractor and construction 
manager CliristopluT Bennett &
Son. landscape architect Mitchell 
& \ssuc. Furniture dealer:
O Hugan (ktnlract. \1.,(. R(kkL.
Photographer Tim lliirslev.

By day and night 3Com's Dubiin 
facility draws visitors' attention 
to the “front end," whose ele
gant. geometric forms visible on 
the right of the exterior elevation 
(above) house the headquarters 
offices. Introducing an aesthetic 
amenity that also represents 
pure pragmatism. Studios has 
planned the industrial building to 
position its spare but striking 
cafeteria (opposite) to look out 
upon a reflecting pool that func
tions as a reservoir for the 
sprinkler system.

Project Summary 3Com Corporate Headquarters

Location: Santa Clara. CA. Total floor area: 
."OO.OOO S{|. fl. Average floor size: 23.000 sq. ft. 
(2 @ 3-stot'\), OO.OOO sq. fl. (3-story). 
(i",()0() sq. ft. |2-slor>). Total staff size: 3.(K)0. 
Cosl/sq. ft.: SB2 (shell). 826 (mterinr). Paint: 
Dumi-Edwards, Laminate: \e\amar. Dry wall: 
L .S. (lypsum. Tile flooring: Dal-Tilc. Carpel: Shaw. 
Carpet tile; Millikon. Ceiling; Armslixmg. lighting: 
luno. Halo, Halophaiic, Ellipiipar. Bcga. Door 
lardware: Schlagc. Glass: Libbey-Owens-Ford. 
Vindows: Walters cA Wolf. Window treatment: 
I.evolor. MecoShade. Work stations: Teknimi. 
Vork station seating: Herman Miller, bunge seating: 
■irayton. Cafeteria, dining seating: Fixtures, 
iphrtsteiy: Di'epa. Manuel Canovas, Braylon, 
Conference tables: .Nortliwuod. Cafeteria tables: 
lohnson. Training tables: \erslccl. Other tables: 
yorthwoocl. Shelving; Tekuiim, Architecturai wood- 
vorking and cabinetmaking: Rudolph cA SleltiMi. 
Signage: GM Group, ^erior wall finish: Drvx it. 
jrterior glass: PPG. Elevators: Schindler. HVAC: 
Jovernair. Fire safety: Superior. Security: JWP 
luilding management system: \ovar. Client: 3Com 
iorp. and Mntage Pro|K*rties. Architect and interi- 
r designer Studios An’hilecture. Structural engi- 
eer; Structural Design. Mechanical engineer; 
kjinani & Assoc. Dectrical engineer; HKK Assoc, 
eneral contractor. Rudolph & Slellen. Constrvichon 
tanager Vintage Properties. Landscape architect: 
ien Kay Assoc. Lighting designer: BRK Assoc, 
urniture dealer: Contract Office Group, 
hotographw: Tim Hui'sley
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A Star is Reborn
New York’s Broadway American Hotel, designed by Manuel Castedo Architect P.C. 

adds a soft but unforgettable glow to Broadway’s Great White Way

li\ :\niy Milshlcin

line iiiv holds in York (;il> vvlicrc 
iou laii «(*t cl room for txMwccii S49 
iiiKl SH9 i\ ni^tiL llowt'vcr. [cvv if an> of 

ihrm hci\o vwv hcfii focUuird in a di-slyn 
nuitiaziiK'—milil now. The Hroudwa.v 
AmoriCciii llotol. loccitcd on Miiiili<ill<iii's 
I p[»‘r Wosl Side, was dcsi^incd In Manuel 
(iastedo Ardiitcct lo impress yuesis 
with llie notion Ilia! Ihe Bit> Apple is a fim. 
inlelli«(“nl place. \nd despite a few problems 
be.\oiid his control, it din's.

The 12-stor\ building that houses the 
Broadway American claims a tiisuiry that 
irads like a roller coaster ride. Built as an 
opulent cooperative residence in 1919. the 
slnicliire lumsed two apailments per lloor. 
each served by iis own elevator. Becausi' it 
was Itu' tallest Iniildin^ in llie nei{>tilH)rhood 
at the time, tenants enjoyed spectacular. 
uniiUermpl<*d views of the city.

Then Ihe stock market crashed on their 
dn’ams. The buildiufi went broke during the 
Oreat Dejnrssion and slowly fell into disre
pair. When a couple of real estate deu'lopn-s 
bouyhi it in I9H7. the once-beautifiil struc
ture tiarl become a sinjile-room occii[iancy 
hotel that was home lo iriinsients and ver
min alike. Most of the ^raiid itUcrior and 
eMi'tior details were lost,

But the new owners had a «r<‘al idea: 
(ireale a moderately priced tiolel lo attract 
youtif’ louiisUs from l'lun)pc. Wtiilc the loca
tion at Broadway and 77th Sli'cet may be 
ina|)propriate for business iravek'rs, it's jH'r- 
fect for youny sislitseers who want a srjfe. 
4'omfortahle room dost' to public lrans[>on<i- 
lion. The hKaljon is also (|uite toruivin^ to a 
hotel that d(«*sn l offer sueh amenilii's as a 
n'slaiirant. Who would want standard mom 
service fare when world famous j^ouniiet 
food markets like Zaliar's and Kairway are 
riHhl acixjss the sirv'el? And the fact tlial not 
every riHtm has a private liiitli wouldnl b«uh- 
er comnuinal-rniiided l-;un)|>eans.

Castedo refurbished the buildiiijt from 
storefront to lobby to rooms. V.wu so. h<' 
fiatl lo convince Ilic ownei's lo 4:0 tK'y4md the 
standard lo create som4‘lhiii4> uniipie. 'Yiuina 
Kuropeaii tourists have preconceived 
notions about .America atul New York,” says 
Caslt^do. "I wanted to eater lo that notion 
and iiiti'oduc4‘ a lew ollieis as well."

The architect convinced the owners to 
trade their fttmerie. run-4)r-tlie-inill, eliahi-

liol4‘l ideas for snme*- 
lhiri4i b4^tler. Banking 
on his ttieory llial 
Europeans vit'w New 
Y4ii'k as a nnidci-n city 
with a fas4'inalini!> lils- 
tory. Casted4) com- 
liiru'd both past and 
present in tlie lobby.
(amsequeritly. vividly 
colored carp4*l lies 
underf4M>t. fr4>sted 
ylass endoses one 
wall and counters and 
4lesks an’ faslimned of 
loHK'v-toned wood.
The coiicler«e desk 
looks [)arlicularly pa
triotic will) si\ 44l4)win4’ 
five-point stars cut
into lli4’ fninl.

“Cherry
slat^ and Ixick lit jjass 
walls all app4’ar (|Uile 
itKKleni and .Miu'rican 
lo the European," says 
(iasteclo. "But I waul
ed quests to see a 
Slimpst' of lli4‘ past."
So he literally 4;av4‘ 
them one in Ihe C4‘il- 
iii^. Cut into the sUirk- 
vvliilt^. .susix'iKk’d t’4‘il- 
ins are traiH-zoid and 
elliptical-shapal hoU’s 
that rx'veal nvam-4-4>loiv{l coffers that pridia- 
bly 4 ome (luite clos4‘ I41 the originals.

•Another surt)tis4‘ conies at tt>e glass wall. 
Emberlderl into llie [lam’ls an* spheres lhat 
hold piciures of world famous N(*w Y4)i k land
marks like the Kmpin' State building. Citste'do 
rc'poits seeing Umrisls 4iu their Uan4ls and 
knees. rlu*cking out llu’ l4>w(*r splieit's.

Despite the Broadway American s low 
prices, tlie upslaii’s r(»mis are filh'il with 
amenities. (iU4'sls 4*n)4)y a color television. 
refrvgeral4ii'. teleplwiive au<l closet safe aUuvg 
with (|iialily riMiires and fuinishings. Warm 
light from lori liiers and wall scomes bal
ance tlie cool. [iKKlern hues of the walls, car
pel and fabrics. In Hk* few rooms possessing 
salvageable, orlguud details, such as onuile 
ceilings or fireplaces, ihe architect lias 
4'ieancd and presei’ved tlu'in.

VV4)4KI.

Bum baby, bum: Manhattan Inferno by Pam 
Alien injects excitement and color into the 
lobby (opposite) of the Broadway American 
Hotel, designed by Manuel Castedo. The 
spheres embedded in the window wall on die 
right hold pictures of New York landmarks.

The architecture (rf the Broadway American 
attracts young European tourists by giving 
them what they want: An atmosphere that 
says modem, hip, sophisticated yet tun. The 
design team even named the hotel and pro
vided the graphics-not to mention custom 
furniture like the star desk (above).
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An cirt buflfiot was almost noneNislent. 
Still. “Manliattan Inferno.’ an original and 
vividly coUjred painting by Pam Allen, liangs 
in the lobby, and Ihe guest rooms sport 
inexpensive, framed prints depicting 
Manimtlan in the 1930s and 1940s. Castedo 
even iniroduced a touch of humor. bAerj 
headboard has the hotel’s signature ellipse 
cut out with a pocket in the back that holds 
a postcard of King Kong on the F.inpire 
Slate building proclaiming. "Greetings bVom 
New York" and the hotel name. Guests an* 
thus encouraged to sprx'ad the word about 
the Broadway American.

\ppareml>, word is getting around. Vlan> 
European tourists, particularly Germans, 
have been attracted to tlie hotel since it was 
complekMl in 1991. along with local collegt* 
students w ho rent it as a residence. General 
manager Mai Seymourian reports. "The 
design is iusl right for the propc*rt> and price 
range. U s eas> to maintain and helps kec*p 
my costs down."

Our story would normally end here, 
rnfortunately. the roller coaster ride isn't 
over yet for the Broadway American. Once 
again, tiie economy is playing liie role of the 
heavy In the hotel's ongoing drama.

Because <>f the lingering effects of the 
1990-1991 recession, the new owners 
recently lost their lease on the Broadway 
American, and it reverted to the Goldman 
Estate, its original owner. The change in 
ownership has taken its toll, as demoiisiral- 
(*d by such telltale signs as floors that tieed 
vacuuming, metal that needs polishing, 
hardware that needs lightening, and pcThaps 
the most distressing development of all. the 
replacement of Castedo's warm, friendly 
guest room lighting with harsh, overhead 
fluorescent fixtures.

Architects and interior designers (dlen 
speak abf)U( separation anxiety when a pro
ject is finished. With heart, soul and long 
hours going into the effort, many a designer 
comes to regard each job in parent/child 
terms, worrying about the day wiien the off
spring is on its own, Such fears are well 
founded for the Broadway American. Yet 
Castedo's original intent, care and crafts
manship still manage to shine through the 
grime and poor lighting, like a young 
Broadway "gypsy " (meml^er of the chorus 
line) who has seen enough happy endings to 
wail for just one more,

budging (iroup. Guest room lighting: \rlemide. 
Guest room seating: Stu'lby Williams Industries. 
Upholstery: Maliaram. Architectural woodworlung and 
cabineimaking: l.&B Woodworking. Signage: 
Midlown Signage. Elevators: Otis, HVAC; 
Keddt'i's. Fire safety; G.S. Edwards Go, Building 
management systems: Ibl.S. of Walnut Creek. 
Public and guest room plumbing fixtures: \m<*rican 
Standard. Client: Broadwav American 
Associates. Architect and interior designer; \I. 
Castedo Architect. Mechanical engineer: Peter 
PYan/Pse RE. Electrical engineer: .loliii Taylor RE. 
General contractor: Thomas Campt'ni. Construction 
manager: H. Wild. Lighting designer: M. Castedo 
AtX'hit(*cl. Photographer: AsIhmI Kassabian.

Castedo acknowledges the building's 80-year-old 
history by punching holes in the present to let the 
past shine through (above). Don't be fooled though: 
A tight budget and tragic damage prevented 
restorabon of the original, crenelated ceiling, in this 
case a reasonable facsim^e suffices.

The guest rooms of the Broadway American as the 
architect intended (below) feature cool, modem 
colors warmed by light from sconces and torchiers. 
This room features a fireplace, a rare original detail 
from the building's glamorous past as a coopera
tive residence ccm^cted in 1919.

Project Summary: The Broadway American Hotel

Location: New York. NY. Total floor area: 190.000 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 12. Average floor size: 16.000 
sq. ft. No of beds: 400. Cost/sq. ft.: $46. Paint: 
Zolalone. Dry wall: L.S. Gypsum. Flooring: 
Fordham Marble. Carpel/carpel tile: Durkan. 
Cetlit>g: tSG Interiors. Entol Industries. Lighting: 
Halo. .Artemide. Door hardware: Schlage. Window 
treatments: Le\ olor. Guest room casegoods: Kimball 
Lodging Group. Guest room beds: Shelby 
Williams Industries. Guest room tables; Kimball
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IDCNY's "Home Sweet Olllce" 6 the Greater New York IFMA Exposition will showcase the changing lace ot business 
iniTEGRATB] OmcING 'SS Wednesday & Thursday, October 27 & 28 See Bie latest in fumituie. ixiilclng products, lighting, technology, and 

lanvnuiiication in over 6C showrooms and nxtre than too ex^ D^ers, facility iw^.archiec8, and anyone c^ngasmdllxisiness or home office should attend.

at...

V\^at you need to know to start or GPeatflT lllBIII Yflrt IFW BHOSilllll Businesses of e^ry type and size wil 

buld a business or home office. Le^ about useful technology, leasing, office benefit from a host of topics: legal and environmental issues, creating a Quality work- 
layout what makes snaltxisinessKk.inaiiietir\g design servces and rtK^ piac£. rasing efficiency while Icwering ^rerhead. managen«^^

to 9ie hiorm^ workplace,
Special Event Wednesday. October 27, M pm Cocktai Party to twiefit National Breast Canc^ Coalition & DIFFA,

s L Green
Pfs-/figtsteffy0c(,15lfifoffweadmissm Register at the lioorci!  ̂pay $25. Topre~re^r,w!^ortax rwm,com’^>3<i<^ss 
and phone number (o /DCAIK 30-20 ITwmson Avenue. Long fsland Citj/,fiY1t /Ot, Td 718^7474. Fax 7M7-7Bfl5.

l y

Circle 21 on reader service card
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A limited budget restricted die 
use ot upgrade mertenais to htgft- 
er'i^nfHe areas at Internet 
Systems Corp., cluHen^ The 
Environments Group to make 
bold statements with small ges
tures. This row (ri floor-to*ceilmg 
cherry wood obelisks in recep* 
bon gives warmth, spatial rhythm 
and a sense of solidity to the 
space. 1he curving plane that 
floats beneath die ceiling also 
adds visual interest.



The Environments Group helps Internet Systems Corporation in Chicago 
apply universal design principals to its new global headquarters

By Jennifer Thiele

■I/.



nlcrtu’l Systems 
m;i> Im’ one of lh(‘ 
most vvorldK il- 

>ear-(iids around. Al- 
tlioiiuh ttJis de\elop(“r 
of sol'tujre for the 
intenuitional hankliiit 
industrv is lieadciuar- 
tert'd in downtown 
(Ihiraso. tlie all-Amer
ican city, the companv 
has few domestic 
clients. This relati\e 
newcomer to the com
puter industrN has not 
suffered for want (d' 
business, however, 
e.xperiencin^j enouith 
growth in one decade 
to develop the kind of 
facilities problems— 
space inefficienev, 
crowding, lack of cohe
sive dt'sign—that ofleti 
accompanv rapid e.\- 
pansion. Wlum Internet 
matiagemeiil decided 
the com[)an> was 
readv to move into 
new offices that would 
better n’flecl its suc
cesses and future 

amt)ilions. it enlisted the iielp of The 
Kininminents (iroup to design a space that 
shiHX'd its vision,

As with man> other voting, energelic 
companies, the senior manag(‘rs of Irilernel 
were still sufficienlly in touch with their 
organization on everv level to maintain an 
active, hands-on interest in the project. 
Though budget was an impoiiant considera- 
tioti, their genuine interest in tlie interiors 
was not purelv financial. "This project was 
going to go right. iK'caitse thev loved what 
thev were doing.' savs The Knvironmenls

“V\e have an open compan> eullure, 
which means we have an office environment 
where everybodv can see and be seen.' 
states Mahoney. 'We don't have closf‘d-door 
meetings at Internet. There are no secret 
things going on."

The arrangemenl is consistent with a 
familiar trend in llic computer industry 
towards “o|H‘ii systems." through which dif- 
feix’Tit svsteins have accef« to each other and 
work together. \t Internet, the philosophy 
also called for lots glass. Private offices 
and conference rooiHs liave doors, but thev 
are glass-walled for visutil access. Mahonev 
was also ptulicularlv inien*sted in giving all 
2(K) emplovet's outside views, placing empha
sis on aix'as that receive customers.

Consetiuentlv, when the search for a new 
location led Internet towards Prudential 
Towers, a pmminent new downtetwn high-rise 
with sfKX'lacular views of the citv skyline, sur
rounding parks and Lake Michigan through 
glass-roof(‘d atriums. Internet signed on for 
6().(KX) s<i. ft. on ihixv contiguous doors. 'Ilie 
choice of lloors 40 through 42 was a tail 
a<ronii)li. "()nl> six place's in (he Iniilding offer 
atrium space.' Connell explains. "iiUernel 
look the onlv spot wlieix' it could gel the views 
it vvaiiuxl on three* adjoining floors."

\l fiist. Internet's ptxigram requiixmients 
for offices and support space, meeting 
spact'. training areas and a cafeteria/multi- 
pmpose rcMim appeared U> retiuire onlv the 
immediate use of two floors and a small 
portion of Ihe 11111x1. But IXH’ausc* the elienl 
was alreadv experiencing a higher level of 
growth than anticipated—and has no inten
tion of ailding a facililv department to man
age future expansion—Tile Kiuironments 
(iroup encouraged Internet to build out the 
lliiixl door in a manner consistent with the 
other two and to incorporate flexibility to 
account for the futuix*. "Tlie density of the 
lliird floor was quite low initially." says 
Connell. "But there is a verv simple migra-

V\tw from the top: What initially sold Internet 
chairman Ron Mahoney on downtown 

Chicago's Prudential Towers was a com
manding 360-degree view of the city skyline, 

the sumHinding parks and Lake Michigan. 
The Environments Group was directed to 

leave outside views accessible to all employ
ees, prompting design elements like glass- 

walled conference rooms (above) and private 
offices and perimeter corridors.

The whole staff works bankers' hours-including the CEO
lion plan in place for all tliix'e floors llial tlie 
client can implement itself."

As space piaiiniiig concluded and 
schematic design lK‘gan. Mahoney lH*came 
even more vocal about pix'sm’ving views for 
all emplovtx*s. ixTalls (’.oniiell. That ix'quire- 
nieiil drove llu* design Inwards low (4-1/2 
ft. liiglil work station walls. elirninaLion of 
overhead storage and tlu* resulting need for 
separate sltirage and filing hanks. Islands of 
filing flanks in geruTaJ office areas also 
increased initial stjuare footage rt'rjiin’^' 
ments. which further iuslificd occupation of 
tlie etUiix* lliird floor.

Inivei'sal-sized woii suitions. equipped 
with identieal data and (xmimmiicalion facil
ities. fill much of the space on the three 
fltiors, insiD’ing similar aeeommodalions for 
all employees. Since Internet employees 
often work in teams that disperse and 
reassemble as some pnijfvts end and olliei's

Gn)iip design manager .losepli Connell abtiiil 
ItUernefs chairman and cliUi financial offi
cer, who made each design decision with 
care and enthusiasm, -'rhev were building 
th<‘ir dream house."

Inleniet’s chairman. Ron Mahmiev. was 
(iear almut his desiix* for a new office envi
ronment. lie soughi an absolute break with 
the old image and the old. disjoiiiUxl space, 
where evervone’s location carried status 
implieatlons. "The chairman was really after 
a eiillural shift." notes (Connell. "The new 
space had to Ik* c<msisleiil with the conipa- 
nv s egalitarian piiik>sopli\."

So did the design process. As The 
Knviixmments (Iixuip soon foimd out. dc*nuK’- 
raev vvoulfl play an impoitant ixile in the pixx 
jecl. Inlei’iiet employees were invited to offer 
o[)inions about tlu* seli*etion of rinislu's. some 
furnishings (including the critical ergonomic 
sealing) and work station configurations.
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Low work station panels prevent 
the obstruction of views from the 
core. The visual repetition of a 
generic mass of cubicles is bro
ken up with architectural ele
ments that also serve Important 
functions. At one end of each 
work station cluster, a purple 
paneled riser conceals power, 
data and communications wiring 
(below). Sculptural "nodes" (bot
tom) conceal office support and 
services equipment.

iH'iiin, work stiitirjri floxihilllN was \ilal, 
"TtiiiiHs can ctianye at a moniciii s notice," 
cmphasiz(‘s Mahomw. "Our workers can lil- 
crall\ pick up llu'ir files, move lo anollicr 
work station, plu^t in. and be up and mnniny 
in a matt<*r of minutes."

Purple risers at one emi of eacli row of 
work stations are used lo run wiring for 
data, coniiminications and power to eaeli 
d<‘sk. PatK’is lift off lo e\[)ose wiriiiit so 
clianyes can be easih madr' witiioul disrtipt- 
in« emplo\<'(‘s. .\side from th<‘ir iKisic ftme- 
tioii. tlie risers also define puitlic corridors 
and add \isual inlercsl to an otluTwisc iicii- 
iral s<*a of desks, panels and filing cabinets, 

Hudi’ct restrictions liitiilcd llie use of 
upj^rade matm'ials lu lii^ii-pnrfile aix'as tike 

elexalor lobbies. I'ccep- 
llon and confcreuce 
rooms, Tbou«li Internet 
was \cr\ iiileresled in 
usin^ natural materials 
sudi as wo(kI lo eix'ate a 
design tlial reflected 
solicliU and slabiiilv, be 
admits llial llie ev[)ens(“ 
preeiiided Inleriiel from 
doiiifiso. "We didn't want 
to spi'iul Uial much, and 
we didn't want t() he 
viewed as spending lliat 
much l)\ our customers 
and investors." notes 
Mahonev. Instead, wood 
was reslrU'led to ele
ments like fl(K)r-l[M'eiliii4' 
eherr> W(M)d moiiolillis in 
elevator lobbies, confer- 
eiiee tables and veneer 
to[)s lor niii4> l>atiks.

KIsevv liere. Tlu‘ Kii- 
vii'oninetils (iixmp used 
simple archilecliiral 
forms Ut add interest 
and a sens<‘ of casual 
informalilv. "We had to 
expioix' wa>s to ^jet a lot 
of impact vvilli a small 
fjesUirc." olis(’i’vcs Con- 

Curved planes 
floalitiK beneath the 
celling; in main corri
dors provide visual 
dues lhat make move
ment Itirouijh the space 
intuitive. “Nodes" hous- 
infi office .serviev's add 
sculptural iiileri’st to an 
area tlial most employ
ees will fre(|uenl.

Inteniel's cuslomei-s 
are primarily interna
tional. so it is not iin- 
eommon for ernf)U»yees 
to work diems' liours 
when necessary. Con
sequently. the offices 
had to be comfortable 
for moix' than the typical

9-to-o shift. "The place had lo have a fair 
amount of inleivsl at 3:(K) a.m. as well as 3:(X) 
p.m.," says Connell, Though the enviroiuneiil 
would lack llic I'orinaliiy typically associated 
wilii a coipoi’ate oltlce, the a(“Slhelic needed 
lo be appropriately business-like. "Internel 
desired a strong inia«e for visitors fnmi 
abnwd." <‘xplains Connell, “one that retained 
a timeless, international sensibility that 
rx‘flwls the ^ilohal iiatiuv of its business."

CoinddeiiUtlly. Mahoney, who closely fol
lowed each step of the pn)ji‘ct and made all 
final decisions, also (ends lo work cus
tomers' hours—by fi'eiiiK'tilly visiting inter
national hankiiii’ clients around the world. 
“Me wanted losUty involved, and that result
ed in a change in our approach." mdes 
Connell. “Our priorities had lo change lo 
accomiiKHlate liis travel sdiedule. Often we 
IukI lo rdliiiik tli(' normal sequence to devel
op a criiUal iiaih for (UH ision-making."

The exli'a i-ffotl did not go unnotict*d. "Tlie 
Knvinnuiienis Croup didn't give us any mar
keting nonsense about how the customer is 
number one." notes an appix-ciative Mahoney, 
"They just acted that way. The firm is an 
emiMKiimeiil ofeverylliliig we try to pn)jecl in 
our marketplace. If we can do tlial in a similar 
fasliion. we ll continue to l>e a success." When 
designer and client shan* the same viskm. llie 
ix*sults can |)ut everyone on top.

Project Summary; Internet Systems Corporation

Location: Chicago. IL. Total floor area: 07,291 
rentable st|. ft. No. of floors: 3. Average floor size: 
19.097. Total staff size: 2o(). Wallcoverings; MDC, 
Holly Hunt. Paint: I’ratt & l.amberl. Laminate: 
Wilson Art. Dry watt: I .S. Gypsum. Flooring; 
Kenllle. Carpet: Prince St. Technologies. 
Carpet tile; Interface. Carpet fiber: Monsanto. 
B\SK Ceiling: \rmstroiig. Lighting; Lithonla, 
l.iglUolier Doors: PareiUi & Raffaelli. Door 
hardware: Corbin. Soss, Rixson Firemark. 
Work stations; Sleelca.sr*. Office seating: Herman 
Miller. Lounge seating: knoll. Cafeteria seating: 
SLeelcase. Other seating: /ograptios. Thoiiet. 
knoll. Upholstery: Deepa. DesigiiTex. Hi’ickel. 
Spinneybeck, Kodolph. Inika \aev. Pallas. 
Conference tables: Parenli & Kaffaelli. Other 
tables: Bi’iekel. Scope, Files: Herman Miller. 
Meridian. Architectural woodworking: Parenti & 
Raffaelli. Other tables: Brickel. Scope. Signage: 
PlanCom. Casegoods: Ceiger. Elevators: Dover. 
Plumbing fixtures: Klkay. Access flooring; Tate. Client: 
Internet Systems Corporation. Architect/interi
or designer; Tli<‘ Kiiv Ironmenls Group; Gina 
Iferndl, principal, project dlrecior: Dcaime 
Gloppen. \1\. pi'ojcct manager: Frederick 
Sclmiidl, facility program; J<»st‘ph Goiincll, 
IBl). design manager: kiml)erly Windham. 
Kocco Tunzi. Amy Reincri. AlA. 
Mechanical/electrical/plumbing consulting engineers: 
kroescbeli Kngineering Co. General contractor: 
Pepper Construction Co. Furniture dealer: 
Ornce Coiu'epts, Interiors 2(M)(). Owner’s rep
resentative: Carter-Lewis .Vssoc. Photographer: 
Steve I lall/l It'drich-Blesslng.

nell.
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Beer comes out of the bowling alley and into the limelight at Philadelphia's Dock Street Brewery and 
Restaurant, thanks to a classic design by Tony Atkin & Associates Architects

By Amy Milshtcin



hat one tieverase a(H“s perfectly \^ilh 
rabbit cassoulet. Jamaican jerked 
pork, linfluine with salmon and mus

sels and Enftlisli fish and chips? Beer, of 
course. \ot any old bland. Insipid, mass pro
duced brew, mind \ou, hut na\<)rfiil. com
plex. haiid-crafled beer like the varieties 
found al the Dock Street Brewery and 
Restaurant in Philadelphia. Dock Street's 
design, by Tony Atkin & A.ssoriates 
Arc'hitects. refleds beer's nobk* heritage and 
has a little fun ttuu does not come e\clusi\e- 
1> out of a l)am‘l.

Micro breweries serving food, popular 
throughout Europe and pre-Proliihition 
.America, have l)c*en springing up all over the 
Stales lately. While touring some of them, 
Dock Strxvfs prt'sidetU Jeff Wan- found (‘stab- 
lishinents fell into two distinct t>pes. "I'hei'e's 
th(‘ enthusiast who sets up a few cartl tables 
near the brewerji.'' he reports, 'or tlK* restau
rateur who found a gimmick and is brewing 
betToul of a kil."

Neither of these appealed to Ware, who 
has 20 years' experience in the hxKl busi
ness. and has been making Dock Street 
beer since 1986, To promote his beer, 
which is available in 14 mid-Atlantic and 
West Coast slates, and help grow his busi
ness. he secured a storefront riglit near 
Ben Franklin Parkway, in Ceiuer City's 
newest business district. Tonv Atkin, princi
pal of the firm bt‘aring iiis name, notes that 
compared to the citv's typicall> long and 
narrow spaces, “Dock Stre(‘t's high c«'ilings 
and wide op«m floor plan werx' unusual for 
Philadelphia, We wanted to preserve and 
accentuate these features." At the same 
time, however, he wanted to olfer patrons a 
c(»zy, intimate aimospheix*.

Atkin has achieved this dualitv bv divid
ing the room with low walls and cmiting dil- 
fenmt levels. This solution allows the lower 
bar area to become (luite lively whil(‘ U'aving 
the upp<“r banquette art^a leeling like a pri
vate getaway. Dock Street's owner also 
demanded another kind of balancing act 
from Atkins: Creating an image to reflect 
beer's 3.()0()-\ear-old histoiy without falling 
back on "1e Olde Tavcni."

In response, the architect has coupled 
natural materials like cherr> 
wood and terra cotta tile witli 
stainless steel accents and an 
enigmatic mural to produce an 
enduring design that refus<“s to 
be dated. Even Dock Street's 
source of pride and |oy plays a 
roie. The eopper and stainless 
steel brewing machines that 
churn out 3.0IK) kegs of clas.sic. 
specially and seasonal beers and 
ales a year sit visibly behind a 
,window wall.
I Philadelphians from all walks 
ami stations have responded to 
IDoek Street's good food, beer 
land design. Ware reports that 
along with the "suits and ties"

w

from the .surrounding business distriei, the 
restaurant pulls in college kids, families, 
tourists in (wening wear from the neigijboi- 
ing Four Seasons liot<‘l and leather-clad 
molorcvcie enthusiasts. Tiu* groups mix. 
mingle and ma>l)e slt<H)l some eight-ball in 
itu' game room.

Three-\ear-ol(l Dock Street Brevver> and 
R(‘staurant has been such a success llial a 
new one is slated to open soon in 
Wasliinglon. D.C. \ikins pr(‘(iicts tile first 
restaurant's overall ambiance and design 
th(‘mes will cam over well in Ihe next. I niil 
then. Wasiiingtonians can travel north to ,s<*e 
w hat Dock Sinel has on tap.

Kawneer. Railings/screens/grill work: Paonc 
Woodworking. Dining chairs: Shelhv Williams. 
Dining tables: Chairmaslers (bases}. Paone 
Woodworking (tops). Lounge/cocktail seating: 
Choirmasters. Cocktail tables: Chairmaslers. 
Banquette/built-in seating: Cliairmasters. Upholstery: 
Atlanta Architectural Textiles. Clarence 
House. Barstools: Chairmasters. Architectural 
woo<tworking and cabinetmaking: Paone Woodwork
ing. Cast plaster columns: Architectural Svstems. 
HVAC: Domus. Fire sat«y: Oliver Sprinkler. Guest 
toilet plumbing fixtures: Mansfield. Building manage
ment system: Simplex. Cooking range: \ulcan. 
Retngerator/treezer: 'I'raulsen. Client; Dock StiXH’t 
Brewing Company. Architect: Toio Atkin 
AsstK’iates. Edward P B«‘ll. Micliad Pearson. 
Interior designers; Tonv Atkin & Assoeiales and 
FlK‘rlt‘in Design. Mechanical and electrical engineer: 
The Knergj. (Consortium. General contractor: 
Domus Construction. ConstriKtion manager; I.C.I. 
Menu and kitchen consultant: Ali/a Creen. Restaurant 
supply contractor: Singer K(|uipm('nt Co. Lighting 
designer; Light and S[)uce Assoc. Furniture dealer: 
The Berman Co. Custom paint finishes: M. 
Schnoll & S<ms. Mural: Tom Judd. Baseball paint
ings: Max Mason, c/o Cross McCleaf Ctailery 
Brew master: Will Kemper. Photographer: Tom 
Bernat'd Photograph>,

Project Summary; Dock Street Brew Pub and Restaurant

Location: Piiiladolphia. P\. Total floor area: 7.800 
sq. ft. No. of floors: I. Paint; Polomvx. Benjamin 
Moore. Flooring: Morritex. A/rock. Dal-Tile 
Softone. Spanish Terra Colin, (luarry Tile 
Co., LaU'o. Carpet Harbinger. Carpet fiber nvanutac- 
turer DufVml. CeiRng: Alpro Acoustics. Ughting fix
tures: VeArl, Forecast. Classic Illumination. 
Doors and door hardware: Architectural Spr’cial- 
lies. Window frames: Parme Woodworking.

Kick back with a tall one in Dock Street's 
lounge (opposite). The design helps ele
vate beer's long lost status while the 
window wall to the brewery helps satisty 
the curiosity of any zymurgist wannabe.=-

r
i;

Tony Atkins & Associates Architects put 
acoustical material behind the metal ceiF 
ing to conbv>t noise in the elevated dining 
area (above). The 40-fl.-long, enigmatic 
nwral always gets a response out of 
patrons, some oi whom theorize it por
trays the characters trom David Lynch’s 
equally mysterious Twin Peaks.

n n n V.

n
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E] adoima and Louisa May Akoii. (Jloria Stoinhcim and 
Norman Mailer. J.D. Salinger and Sidney Sheldon—all 
playiiifi on the s<niie team? Media meraers are seldom 

eas> operations, and media giant (S13.07 i)illion sales in 1992) 
Time Warner Inc.'s numenuis lakeo\ei’s and makeovers are a 
prime example. But a hit of archileeUiral editing l>y Swanke 
llaydim (kmnell Airtiilecls (SHCA) made Lhe Book l)i\ision of 
Time Ine.'s reeeiu mo\c lionieuard in midlown Manliattaii a 
ivmarkabh smoolh and successful one.

When Time Inc., the publishing arm of Time Warner Inc,, 
became a single entity, its New York operations consisted of 
magazines and three well-eslablislied book companies: 
Warner Books, Little. Brown and Co. and Book-of-tlie- 
Month Club, each with a distinct corporate identity tind sep
arate offices. The decision to move tliem all lu (he Time 
Life Building, alongside such corporate siblings as h^oplc. 
Time and Sports lllustrnttO magazines, came after an 
exhaustive re«d estate search. “The fact that we actually 
found the appropriate space in the Time Life Building was 
great luck." says Paul McLaughlin. Ihen-CKO of the Book 
l)i\ision. “By locating the three companies under one roof, 
we eould lake ad\antage of the cafeterias, auditoriums and 
libraries that already exist in the building."

The B(K)k-of-lhe-Month Club had alread> considered mov
ing. and liad commissitmed SlICA to analyze some of its pro
gramming needs. SHCA got the interview because of a previ
ous association with Book-of-lhe-Mmilh-(]lub. It won the job 
because of its [)hlloso[)hical take on merging the dilTerent 
pie<'es of Time Inc.'s 1)ushh*ss.

“'•■he ls.sues were slix*amlining and updating work pix)cess- 
es. then sharpening each individual company's image a bit. 
while maintaining a ceilaiii continuity throughout." c.vpiains 
fVter (Sonant, a principal of SH(L\. Doing all this while adher
ing to strict biidgetar> requirements demanded discipline, 
which SHCA displayed early on. "Initially, we went through an 
(“xtensive interview process, delermining how jxn)ple worked 
and the general character and image (>f ea<-h of the tlm*e eom- 
panies." Conant recalls.

Tite old offices liad Iteen a mishmash of styles, tlirown 
together over vears of organizational change's and redesigns. 
“No one hires us until we re reallv needed." notes (kmaiil. 
“Time Inc. wanlvxl a clean slate, an environment built amiind 
the way it did business.“

After stud)ing space requitTinenls. corporate culture and 
the all-iinportanl budget. SHC.A developi*d a group of office 
slandai'ds that it brought before senior management, which 
eslal)lished budget standards at the siime lime. Boili groups 
of standards were crucial to the projtTl s success. Conani

i£liiU.LE:
■T

Here come the judges: Onci a 
month, the Book-ol-the-Morth’ 
Chd) judges convene in the judg
ing room (above) and the adjoin
ing lounge (right) designed by 
Swanke Hayden Connell at the 
Book Divisnn of lime Inc. in 
midtoMm Manhattan, to decide 
what tides a sizable numbar of 
literate Americans wil read.
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Se\ meets Linii; Women
Time Inc. ties a three-way knot-joining Little, Brown and Co., Warner Books, 

and Book-of-the-Month Club-in Manhattan with a design by Swanke Hayden Connell Architects



‘Open plan s> stems don’t work well for 
(‘dilors.” says Conani. "Tliey need pt'ace and 
quiet to be able to read undisturbtHl. and to 
concentrate on what they’re doln«. And 
there isn’t all that much interaction m“ces- 
sary b(*t\veen employees, so you don't need 
those benefits of an open plan."

Desk space has been dramatically 
increased in keeping 
with a new corporate 
emphasis on desktop 
publishing, so that each 
oriiee work station can 
now be powered for 
computers and desktop 
publishing equipment. 
Because the prc‘sence of 
so many computers 
called for lighting that 
wouldn't cause glare, 
SHCA created ambient 
light fi\lur«s that bounce 
light off the {-eiling. set 
into storage units that 
double as walls. More 
ambient light is a\ailabie 
from custom-designed 
wall fixlurt's that l<K)k far 
more luxurious than 
their S<>o price Uig.

Kiiiish colors vary 
will) each company. 
Ihougti the basic space 
and furniture standards 
are consistent ihmugh- 
oui. "We wanted to cele
brate the individual 
aspects of each corpo
rate culture, and also 
explore any economies or 
synergies." says Mc
Laughlin.“For inslance. 
Little, Bn)wn might come 
out with a hardcover ver

sion of a b(M>k, and Time Warner Books might 
the sofuover version."
Kach of the eompanies brings its own. 

distinctive iiislorv to this project. The 155- 
\(‘ar-oId Lillie. Brown, for example, began 
111 Boston. "Us heritage includes Calchvrin 
the R}(‘. BarUrU's Onolalions. All (Juiet on 
thr Western front and Little Women."' says 
McLaughlin, The company’s Bostim head
quarters. which occupied the old Cabot 
mansion (rn Beacrm liilJ. was filled with 
Oriental rugs and traditional furniture.

By contrast. Warner Biniks, vvilli authors 
like Sidney Sheldon (Bloodlines) and 
Madonna l.S’c.v). projects a younger, more 
contemporary f(‘cl. ’'Warner Books has a 
certain elan, a paiiaclie." says McLaughlin. 
“It’s moix* eomieeted to the motion-pieturc! 
end of our business."

The 60-year-old Book-of-the-Monlh Club 
has functional requirements quite unlike the 
others. Since direct mail is critical to ihr 
Club’s suca*ss. pails of the new facility havr 

desigjK*d as a mini advertising agency, 
where copywrilei’s and ait directors drr<im

notes. “1 really have to hand it to senior 
management for controlling the slandards 
as strictly as they did. Without them, the 
pi-oject could it'ally have gotten out of tiaiid 
in terms of budget and aesthetics."

Conversely, McLaughlin credits SHCA 
with bringing together "disparate cle- 
iiHuils" within the company, “Cuite early in

Ihe project. SHCA assemhied all the mate
rials and finishes together in oiu* room for 
a single day." he recalls. "The presidents of 
each division had to come in and make a 
decision. Some were reluctant to choose, 
naturally, but the whole project worked 
because stuiidards were set." Since the 
company pr<\sidcnls had ah'oady approved 
certain elements within each design, there 
were no arguments later, (ietling senior 
management to buy in i‘arl\ expv^diled the 
whole process and kepi costs low.

Limits on the mimtier of office sizes 
make each of Ihe Ihiw spaces more flexible, 
along with projections about staff size at

A decided^ bookish atmosphere pervades each 
of the three Time Warner Publishing compa
nies. Bookshelves grace executive offices 
(above) and reception areas (opposite, top), 
working as visual image-makers. But other ele
ments in the design work equally hard. Storage 
units double as wall dividers between work 
stations (opposite, middle), holding ambient 
light fixtures mat splash light onto the ceilmg to 
create a calm and distinguished air-and abol
ish computer glare at the same time.

Why open plan systems and editors don't mix
move-in and post-occupancy. "\s e<Kb com
pany grows and changi's." says (ionaiK. "it 
won't have to deal willi endless variations of 
office types that might indicate clout in one 
way or another," The density of private 
offices is n(“c es.s,'iriJ\ high. Jiowever. biTause 
of the natiin* of editorial work.
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With yll (*\i.*s (h'ciuii Uj Mu' books, the 
yr('liil(“('ls safri’i let nlhci' visual ekMiiftils 
l)l(‘ii(l into a iK’uli'iil ba('k;troiin(l. “Tlio avnr- 
aiic pL’i'soii p]'ot)abl> riralls about 10% ol' 
the Heinents within a spaa*.' observes 
(louaiil. ‘So we eoueeiilraled Ihe l)e*st male- 
riais in that lO'ii). The ix*sl of it, to Ik* hotiesl. 
is tjlu(“ckIowii carpel, paint and an inexpen
sive. accttisible modular eeiliiifi."

Kor fiirtlier visual impart, the arrhileels 
took oinious (leii^>lit in ap|)lyitij’ fine, nalurttl 
materials as acceiifs. Thus, the ed«es of 
clerical work slalions lioasl solid wooil. 
chair upk>lsler> emplo>s loiMjuulilv nalural 
fibers, and door handles are sturdy and 
liarKlsorne, ‘We I'ouidiiT affoi’d W(kkI doors, 
so we concenlrated on hardware, where a 
person actually comes into coiilart with the 
do<»'." says (youaiil. "Wliy spread the moru*\ 
thinly and hoinojiaieously?"

Hooks consliliile lli<* heart of each facili
ty. iievcrtlieless. To eliminate any doubt. 
Hie Stl(;.\-d<‘sii>ned art proyrain showcases 
the latest hooks lhr«mph poster-sized 
enlaritements of their iackets that are 
mounted on special rails in the hallways. 
KxeepI for ifu' ylow of wall-vvashins liahl 
fixtures trained on jacket desiijns. the hall
ways rvmain dark.

It is essential tlial the ail chanf,*e with the 
sixisoiis, “Th<“ livinp walls make all the dif- 
ference in tone and atmosphere," Me* 
Laiiiililiii believes. "Kach eomtiany reflei’ls 
its own slyh*. Vou've cot essentially the same 
conficiirations in terms of liclilinc. offices 
aiKl eonference nMims. but Hie h*el is differ
ent foreaeh eompany,''

Tlie balance McLauctihn r«*fers to iielween 
solidarity and individuality at Time Warner 
hililislilns is never easily achieved. \el Iheie 
they are—Lillh* Blown, rime Warner Birnks 
and Hook-of-tiie-Montli Hluli—simultaneously 
part of the same orcaiiizalioii and true to 
tlieins(‘lv(^. As interiors it's anything but 
d(*sicn by die lx>ok. C*^up campaiens. In addition, jiidccs are 

brouiihl ill onee a moiilli to clioos<* Hie fea- 
Umnl kioks in a sjxrUil iudse's room.

Appropriate ima«(‘s for each of Hie eom- 
panies were sel<*eted early on. and devel
oped Hiroiicli the space. Not surprisincly, 
ftiiely-erafled woo<l bookshelves play iiiaior 
roles in all llu'ee desipns. SIK'.A positional 
Hieiii as visibly as possibli* in such locations 
as reception aieas ami Hie ends ofeorridoi's,

file floor plans tor each of the 
Time Inc. companies are strik
ingly similar (below). The fin
ishes make all the difference.

Project Summary: Time Warner Publishing

Location: New Aoi'k. W No. of floors: 4. Total sq. tL: 
I Hi,()()(). Carpet/carpet tile: liil(*rrace. Lighting: 
\rtemkk’. cnstoni indirect lixuires. Work sta

tions: Woodtronk’s. Dale Weisr*r. Kimball, Work 
station seating: Sl(‘<‘lcas(‘. Lounge seating: HBK

Other seating: Tuoliy. Conference tabfes; 
(lUiiliK'ke. Woodworking: W.B.Wo(kI. 
Weallierlu’cHl Assm’iales. Storage: 
l.<‘\ine Oalvino. nillce SpecUilty. 
Storvval. Client: Time Inc. Arch
itect/interior designer; Swanke Hayden 
(k)imell \irl)il(*(ts; HtTer (kiiiant. 
project principal; Tom Ha\ana«li. 
project iiiana«er; Susan Sauii- 
dei’s. projei't designer. Technical 
coordinator: Norris Biirr. Mechanical 
engineer: Kohr'H Derrrtor .Assoc
iates, Construction manager; K.S. 
Mctkiim. Dealer; \KD Kurniture. 
Photographer fVler ll!}i^>C‘.
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f course, we don't really mean that.
Tlie facts are that conserv’ation is no 

longer a trendy huzz word to toss 

around at meetings and saving money 

means staying in business. That’s why 

Architectural U^tin^ magazine is tak' 

ing the lead and publishing the 

“Litzhtim! Enercw GuidedVsitjninc 

for Quality and Savings”. Wanda 

Jankowski, respected lighting 

author and Architectural Lig/tring’.s 

Editor-in-chief, will assemble 

infonnacion a wide range iT 

lighting experts and industry sources 

on conserving energy and saving 

mimey while maintaining the highest 

design standards. Topics and pnxiucts to be 

covered include: Lamps, fixtures, ballasts, con

trols, dimming, utilities and rebate programs, axies, 

standards and much more.

must read for Architects, Interior Designers and Facilities 

Managers, this 60 page, fact-filled Kx'jk is being offered to our readers 

at the pre-publication price of only $19.95 (a savings of 25%), plus 

$3.00 shipping and handling. Publication is scheduled for October, 1993. Use 

the order form below to reserve your copy today and please allow 3-4 weeks after 

publication date for delivery.

o
Save Money, 

When You 
Can Waste 

Energy?

A
Architectural Lighting's 
Lighting Energy’ Guide:
Designing for Quality and Savings

LAMPS • FIXTURES • BAlUSTS * CONTROLS/DIMMING • UTILITIES & REBATE PROGRAMS • 
MAINTAINING QUALITY LIGHTING DESIGN • CODES & STANDARDS • BIBLIOGRAPHY/REFERE

NAME, TITLE

COMPAMT

ADDRESS

CITY STATE AND ZIP

Methixl of Payment
© Chcck/Mimcy Orders payahle to Architectural Lighting 

MasterCard

TELEPHONE

OVisa American Express

Return completed iwder coup,n 
paxTOenr to:
The Commercial Design Net' 
1515 Broadway 
New York. NY 10036 
Attn: Michelle Murtha

$22.95 ($19.95 + $3.00
shipping and handling)

Card »

Expiration Date
$24-60 (NY State Residents, 
includes $1.65 sales tax) Signature



Saving 1$ Believing
When real estate funding is hard to find, historic preservation and renovation projects can be 

subjected to a new-and sometimes harrowing-scrutiny

oc*s a llirowaway society have anything wca’tli 
saviii«? Uncle Sam thinks so. The federally 
administered National Register of Historic 

Places counts among America's most valued his
toric buildings and historic districts, aging machin
ery and other artifacts some 800.000 items in all. 
Our 217-year-old nation obviously has a past 
worth remembering.

On the ottier liand. what is the point of rescuing 
historv in the 1990s? Rightavus as the cause' may be. 
the I nited States is discovering that It pa>s to identi
fy the economic, social and cultural beineflls that 
accrue from rehabilitation and reconstruction in a 
time of diminishtsl private philaiuhmpy and reduced 
ftsJeral historic reiiabllitalion tax credits. With funds 
for I'eal estate development proving scarce every
where. both nonprofit organizations and their com
mercial counterparts obliged to sp^sid m<vre time 
and effort identifying the programs that rc'habiliiated 
projects will serve, how^ these projects will be 
plaimrtl. designed and constiucted. wtu^i'e sources of 
funding, operating expenses and R'veiiues will be 
found, and whai ailemalhes to these projwus liave 
Im'C!!! considered and rejected.

Kestorevl huildiiigs may rcprxrsvml miraclf's of art, 
hislory and technology. But buildings aloiu^ cannol 
work mirack's within aging towns and cities—without 

prosperous (‘tiiployers. concerned cilizerts. drug addiction thei'apy. educational achievonient 
and cmmiuiiiity licall li programs. If we wort' to revisit some of the ambitious rc;luibililalioti 
jecLs of tli(“ I9d0s llirougli tin* IfWOs. we would bc' pleased to discover the pride our luighlvors 
take in llie old I'nilioad stations, warehouses, post (jIBccs, mills, churches, sctiools and rtrsi- 
(lenccs that weiv .spaix-d demollllon. We rniglil imi tx' so pleased, however, to find that the 
tvbiilli of many (jf tiu'se biilkliiigs has laiUxI to stop the deeline of their aging comniunil.ir's, 

Cities such as Si. Louis. Newark. N.J.. and Detroit, will slomty attest that turning the lid(‘ 
on bliglu atKl alxHidonnicnt lakes a lot more than sh«)wcase projecLs in conspicuous down
town Imalions, yet their expt^iiences art' iH'illuT cause for despair over iiitracUible urban 
decay, nor justificaUtin for condenvniivg gvvat architecture and interior desi^yi for having Uie 
wrong address. The liistorir prv'sc'rvation proj<’cLs on Uh* following pagt« arv low-key yet sal- 
isISing exampk's of Ik»w the inicit'sLs of past and prx^sent can work logetlver to Ix'qucath a 
hiiglil fiituiv to distinguisiHxl facilities tiuil seem old only in years.

prf)-Sprinklers, glass railing exten
sions and hidden access to fire- 

protected stairs have updated the 
balcony (above) in the sanctuary 
o( the Orchard Street Methodist 

Church for u% as part of the new 
home of the Baltimore Urban 
League, through the efforts of 
KeHy Clayton & Mojzisek with 

Anthony Johns, AIA, and Heery 
International. Photograph by 
Michael Dersin Photography.
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Banking on Art$ and (draftsoo

To restore the Society National bank building, Cleveland’s Society Corporation and van Dijk,
Pace, Westlake & Partners wanted to save the four exterior wails and the first floor interior-but little else

B} Amy MUshtvin

nf Uuiik'l Wclllxnii K(K>fs [K'l'sonal I'iivoiilos. 
Ill Mils huiltliii«. the imiiilecls cinpliasizod 
Ihr slmiiural slwl frairiewoi'k vcrticallj, wiili 
massi\(*. |[>2-ft. Iiiiili comer turrets and an 
asceiidiiiii s«‘(|uen('e of airlies. The arehiUr- 
iiin' would sland as an important step in the 
euilulion of Uie i;hirai>o sk\scraper stjle. lo 
!«' fuillier de\elop(‘d in the firm’s Reliance 
Buildin« in Chicago (1891-93) and Klaliron 
Building in New Aork (1901-02).

anking isn’t wtial ii used lo lx*, ihanks In 
standai’dized luniiliiiv. aiilomatic li'ller 
iiiacJiines and e\en mer-the-telephone 

services. Cone are Ihe vveekiv trips to the 
magnifieeni. Iiuslusl grand hall that (111 cus- 
tomei's Willi ihe appnipriale combination of 
awe and inist. now traded away for speisl. 
location, comenience and. all loo often, a dol
lar suiTharge. Or are thev? f’or generations, 
the people of Cleveland have bc’en banking at

Turn-of-the-centur\ 
customers found it mem-
(irabie in nioie ways lliaii 
one. InsUrad of the usual. 
Neo-classical interior, (he 
Bank boasts an unlikely 
Arts & (h'afts design by 
Waller Crane. Intricate 
wall murals, meticulous 
wood carvings and com
plicated stencils adorn the 
space. There* is even a 
sc’ric’s of murals depicting 
the storv of the goose* that 
laid the golden egg. Inside 
and out. the Bank is like a 
fortified tower, a quint
essential citadel of finim- 
(’iaJ strength.

,\ perfect image for lh(* 
(Cleveland institution that

Next please: Society 
National's main banking 
ball (opposite) features a 
long, marble teller's 
counter. Preservationists 
insisted the counter stay 
even though it is better 
suited to the 1900s. when 
25 tellers worked at once, 
as opposed to today's 14. 
Even though the counter 
cuts down on queue space 
and complicates circula- 
tion. everyone admits it 
was worth preserving.

started in a one-room 
office in 1849. Cleveland- 
ors will say. B> the 1880s 
the hank hec'ame a syiiib«»l 
of working class seciirit> 
as immigrant steel mill 
vvorki’rs dejiosiled life sav
ings into its vaults. ’Todav. 
Society National has as
sets tntalling S26 billion." 
says Dave Kdinonds. 
senior vice pi’esid(*nt. spe
cial projects manager for 
Societv (krnMiration. "Must 
of our grovvlli came from 
actiuisitions of oilier banks

Cleveland's first skyscrap
er, the Society tor Savings 
building deft) was 
designed by Burnham and 
Root. Now. Cesar Pelli 
has successfully married 
the historic structure to his 
new Society Tower.

(luring the last 12 years."
With more than 400 offices in ihe 

Midwest. Societv’s major business activities 
include providing traditional banking and 
associated financia! s<‘rvic(’s to ((uisumer. 
business and commercial mai'kets. The cor
poration has one of the largest inveslmenl 
management and trust businesses in itie

S(K’ieiv National, housed in the cilv’s first 
skvsciaper. (k*sign(*d bv Burnham and Root. 
Thanks lo a restoration bv van Dijk, Pace. 
Westlake &. I\iilners, that Iradilion will con
tinue for generations lo come.

Built in I890. the lO-storv Sodel> for 
Savings Building stands as an evemplarv 
work of Huniliam and K(miI—supposixll) one
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nation. It aspires to become the leadiiijt 
pn>vider of financial service's in the (Jreat 
Likes Region and oilier markets.

During the last dozen years of growth, 
the Bank bought the properties surrounding 
the Society for Sa\ings building, even 
lliough it was headquartered in another pari 
of town. The original plan was to sell the 
whole parcel for developmeiil. But when no 
one could match the Biink's asking price, it 
decided to form a partnei'ship with a de\el- 
oper to c.vpJait the property itself. Plans 
were drawn for* a fr’t'esuinding hotel and an 
office lower to comurl to the historic build
ing. and money was allocat(‘d to renovate 
the old structure.

The proicet prou'd a huge undertaking, 
employing several architecture and design 
firms. Van Dijk, Pace. Westlake & Partners 
was rt^ponstble for cr<'allng largt^ contigiiorrs 
floor plates belwwn the old skyscraper and 
the new tower for effli ienl hanking optM’o- 
lions. The firm also took rt'sponsibllity for tht* 
problematic iiKiin hanking nK>m skyliglit. p<K>r 
task lighting, deteriorating interior finishes 
and details and nearly a century of grime.

Some of the most importani work ihe 
firm conduett^ oji the building had nolhijig 
to do with restoration or even design. 
Instead it is an uns(‘c:n engineering wander 
that allows modern hanking to happen in the

historic banking hall. "The solution, while 
radical, gave us three important advan
tages,” siiys Rii'hard Pace, partner of van 
Dijk. Pace. Westlake & Partners. “It made 
planning electrical and mechanical sysU^ms 
easier, and permitted contiguous floor 
heights from the old hiiildiiig to the tower. 
Most importantly, it reduced interior 
columns from fourteen to six. increasing 
usable area by

Interiors look the same in t he old and 
buildings, and Kdmonds reports that he hiKn’l 
heard of employi't's favoring one side over the 
oth(T. But llM‘ tM'ople of Ck*vvlatKl can t lK*lp 
noticing w hat has happened to their land
mark. and tiK'lr ix'aclion has been positive. 
The exterior, ti'ealcd with an alkali cleaning 
agent, acid wash and water rinse, agiiin glows 
in a delicate pink luu‘ that (“veryone seems to 
liave foigoUen alx»ut.

Inside, the main banking hall and mezwi- 
fii/ie level received extensive cleaning und 
repairing, h’ragile. water damaged murals 
w(‘rt‘ painstakingly rc'stored. as were dani- 
agt“d plaster, oak and redwcKKl trim. Original 
Uibles and chairs were relniill. Tlve mezzanine 
level. rcmodekHl In the 1920s. was reslon^d 
to that era. .And a new door, cut for e.gress, 
matches the old oik's exactly.

What good Is restoring Lh<‘ Rank to its 
original spkmdor if no one can see it? Tile 
architects raisvxl a rather gloomy level of 
illuminalion by integrating new lighting 
sources into llie existing chandeliers to 
(liixx’t better task lighting 1k*Iow and gently 
wash the painted traceries above. Tlie new 
lamps and diffuser panels they installed in 
the skylight pniiimie smoolli. even illumina
tion. righting the wrongs of an earlier 
ivmodeling canipaign llial crudely covered 
tlie skylighi and electrified it with lluores- 
cent bulbs dial cast shadow lines.

Historic preservation pnijects like the

Tickled pink with acid and alkali
historic space. Structural analysis iwealed 
that the original building couldnT siisuiin the 
live loads necessary for today's office 
needs. Van Dijk. Pace, Westlake explored 
many options. However, since only the 
ground floor banking hall and mezzanine 
were slated for pi'eservatlon. the archiUTLs 
decided to install a completely new struc
tural system from tlie second floor np.

The process proved quite delicate. 
Kverything save llie four walls was lorn out 
and a temporary concrete celling was 
fMuired over the gniurid floor to protect the

The mezzanine level contains 
the old boardroom (above), 

where the original tables and 
chairs had to be totally rebuilL 

Since the boardroom is now 
located in the new tower, this 
space is used for conferences 

and meetings.
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Intricate detailing ol the unusual Arts & 
Crafts interior by Walter Crane (oppo
site, bottom and right) required an army 
of artisans to dean and r^ir. When 
asked if he would go through a restora
tion again, Dave Edmonds, senior vice 
president, special projects manager for 
Society Corporation admits, "Yes, but 
my wife would probably divorce me."

Bank atr usiiall> fraught uiili 
compticatioMs stemminf* from 
the main a^jeneies client and 
ai’diilecl must please. llm\e\er, 
tills pi'oieel (lilTei’ed bet'au.se tlien* 
was oiil> one person who coonli- 
nated local, state and national 
preservation imerests. "The 
preservalionisls ivallv looked at 
this pmject iiolisficallv instead of 
tix*atine one Issue at a lime," sitys 
Pace. "Hilh lliis method no one 
feels lik<‘ h(‘ «ol hall' a solution."

B\en lhour'll the ari’an^emnil 
simplified matters, there was 
still plenty of ;ii\e and take on 
some issues, such as the teller 
counter. Built for the IflOOs. 
when 2") lo :i() tellers worked at 
once, llie large marble counler 
seems evccssive for Ihe 12 to M 
tellers who stand behind it to(la>.
Not only diK^s the foolpniU lake 
up much valuable floor space, 
but its cross seclion makes 
wiring computers difficult. Happily, accord
ing to Kdmonds. the |)ix*ser\alionisls didn't 
want it touched, "^es. we have less queue 
space and poorer circulation ihan in our 
standardized branches," he admits, "But 
('veryoiic is liappv with llic outcome."

Ttiiil gin's for Hie wliole pixifKTty as wdl. 
.SiM'lely (ioiporation can now Ik‘ doubly pixnid 
of the nuiiTiagi' it Imikcivd Ix’iween its new, 
(«-n<«)r tower mill lii’st. lO-story skyscraix'i'.

An earlier remodeling campaign covered 
the Bank's skyfight (below) and electri
fied it with fluorescent bulbs creating 
vi^ lines of light. To improve Its quali
ty, van Dijk, Pace, Westlake installed 
new lamps and diffuser panels to allow 
smooth, even illumination.

■
(liisloniers and other Clevelanders get to 
('iijoy a Ixmk that nxilly looks and works the 
way "ixxil’ banks are supposed lo. v^‘

Ad|oinlng
Oriiee
Tower• stori ■ t]aar^

t:

Project Summary; Society National Bank

Location: (.leveland, OH. Total floor area: 163.(K)0 
S(|. fl. No. of floors; 10. Average ftoor size; 16,300 
sq, ft. Total staff size: 3(K). Cost/sq. ft: SBo. Paint; 

Sherwin Williams. Laminate: 
Wilsoit.Arl. Drywall: l .S. Cypsum. 
Masonry: .\ki‘oii Brick & Block. Flooring: 
Aj’mslrorig, Dal-Tile. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Bentley. Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: 
Lilhonia. \ppletoj». OK. Doors: K,gger. 
Door hardware: Schlage. Glass:
Cuardian. Window frames: Flour City. 
Window treatments: Levolor. Architectural 
woodworking and cabinetmaking: Nagele 
Mffi. Elevators: Otis. HVAC: Baltimore 
Air ('oil, \SM, York. Titus. Mc(.)uay. 
Fire safety; Automatic Sprinkler. 
Building management system: Honeywell. 
Security: JWT. Underfloor duct: HH 
Kobt'itson. Plumbing fixtures; American 
Standard. Client: The Richard and 
David Jacobs (Jroup (e.vterlor 
rt'storation). Society National Bank 
(interior restoration). Restoration archi
tect; van Diik. Pace. Westlake ik 
Partners. Society Tower architect: Cesar 
IVIIi & Associates. Architect of record; 
Kendall/llealon Associates. Tenant 
architect: (Jensler & Associates. 
Structural engineer; Osborn .At'chilects- 
Engineers. Mechanical/electrical engineer: 
Flack & KiiriZ- General contractor Tin* 
Albert M, Higiey Co. Construction man
ager: Turner Construction Co. Lighting 
Designer: Minlz Inc. Furniture restorer: 
Comilliou Furniture Services. 
Photographer: Jennie Jones. Kevin 
Keiwes,
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A League of Their Own oo

Heery International and Kelly, Clayton & Mojzisek Architects’ restoration of the Orchard Street 
Methodist Church for the Baltimore Urban League is literally history in the re-making

H\ Jennifer Thiele

y 1991, 1Ih‘ cibtjudoncd Orrliiird Street 
Mdhodist {;hmvh in Baltimore's Seton 
Hill neietil)orfu)od had stilTert'd more 

than lo years of vandalism, arson and «en- 
(Tal ne^iecl. Vet l>ehiti(l the rnimhlin^j walls 
of Maryland's oldt'sl black churrh lurked 
memories and iei*c‘nds that had lon^ smired 
Its place in the liearls of the city 's African 
Americans. Not only was the original stnic- 
ture constructed in 18B7 by I'ortner slaves 
and beli(*vcd to have serv(“d as a safe haven 
for slaves flefAny to the North lliroui»h lh(“ 
I ndertjround Railroad, but tht\r ;tenerations 
of buildint:s on the site had played a vital 
role in the cultural life <if Uie community. 
When the (lily of Ballimore issued a land 
disposition afinvinent for use of the deterio- 
ralinj* property in 1991. it was only fiitina 
that I lie Oreliard Street Cluirch w as 
returned to the service of the African 
American community—with lielfi from Heery 
Inteniational and kelly, ('layton ^4 Mojzis<‘k 
-Archiltrts—Jis the new lieadquarlers of the 
Ballimon* I rlian l/*a«iie,

Tlie Orchard Street (lliiireh's legacy had 
also s(‘eurc(l it an ofTicial place in liistory in 
1976. when th(“ presenl struelun*. desifliit'd 
in 18fH) by noted Baltimore arehiUTt l•’^ank 
Davis, was placed on the National Register 
of Historic Places. Afler several failed 
attempts by tlie Commiliee for the 
Preservation of the Orchard Street Church 
to renovate tiu' abandoix'd sanctuary and 
Sunday school buildings, tlie Ballimon* 
Department of Housing and Community 
Development assumt*d r«*sponsil)ility for Hm* 
pixjperiy and solicited bids for its adaptive 
re-use. Among the departmem's primary 
goals for the property was tlie ptx'servation 
of tlie existing stnicture as a .syml)ol of the 
heritage of black Bciltimoreans.

An al'lliiate of Ihe National I rhan League, 
the Baltinion* I rban liCague was founded in 
1924 lo advance equal opporliiniiy and pro
vide social services and voealiotial training 
for African Americans and other minority 
groups. The organization's extensive roster 
of programs iricludc*s (‘mploymenl scTvices. 
housing counseling, youth progratns. health 
and public awareness programs. AIDS edu
cation and substance abuse programs. In 
recent years liovvevei’. Hie lirban Leagiu‘'s 
ability lo market its services was hamixTcd
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by an itironvenienl and poorly visilile liK'a- 
tion in the has(‘menl of a shopping mall.

"We were alix'ady hvokuvg for a new home 
that would allow all Baitimoreans easier 
access to our services." explains I rhan 
League president and CEO Roger Lyons. 
VMieii tlie I'rban Leiigin’ submilled a propos
al for the Orchard Street ('Jiiireh. the City 
inimeiliately ixxognized the appmprialeness 
of Ihe intended us(“. as well as ihe coiuimiity 
between the two groups' goals for ttu’ prop
erly. ‘The mission of the I rhan League 
closely parallels Hie mission of the Church's 
founder. Truman Pratt, who believed in 
em[)ovverni(‘iit Hirougli an underslanding of 
public policy." emphasizes Lyons. Conversr*- 
ly. the building's history would also iinder- 
seore Ihe mission of the I rban U'agiie.

Heery Pnigram Management, the unit of 
Heery Intei'nihioiml that acUM as conslnic- 
tioii managei' for Hk‘ proiect. was retained 
by the I'rban League's board of dirx’Ctoi's to

In the main sanctuary of the Orchard Street 
Methodist Church (opposite), the apsidal 
arch, bearing a stencil motif of Easter liKes 
that symbolizes rebirth, is an exact replica of 
the original, as is the daisy petal window. The 
sanctuary is currently used by the Baltimore 
Urban League for community meetings, but rt 
may be converted into a museum about the 
Mack church in America.

Long a cultural center for Baltimore’s African 
American community, the restored Orchard 
Street Methodist Church (above) enjoys con
siderable sivport from the surrounding Seton 
Hill neighborhood. Ihe landmark represents a 
new sense of pride lor the community, which 
contributed to its rebirth, as it did when it 
was first erected in 1890.
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iiisiaiu’c. provided an ideal, ready-made 
sliafi for a modern elevator system.

l''rom the start, the Urban I.easue had 
evpivssed a st*nuine interest in pivstTving 
tlie historic' fabric of llu‘ building, and urged 
the design team to save as miicb as possible 
while satisfying the basic needs of its 72- 
[)ersoii staff for a mix of opeti and private 
office space and classrooms for training 
programs. 'Id everyone's delight. Kelly.

provide programming service's and to c'reate 
a conceptual design for the 2I.OOO-S(i. ft, 
space. The Urban Lt'ague intended to 
include administrative and program offices.

The good neighbor policy pays off
I'ducation and training space in the Sunday 
sch(M)l building, and a museum/cultiiral arts 
center in tlie main sanctuary. Hcery was 
also I’esponsible for the budget, which car
ried a special responsibility. The $4 million 
spent on the project was provided by Ui'ban 
League' boaixl memlx'i's themselves, the City 
of Baltimore, the Stale of Maryland, and 
numerous private and corporate donors 
through a massive fundraising effort. “'nuTe 
was a comnmnity-widc' swell to support the 
project." says Lyons, wiio notes that 
S400.()()() was raised from local African 
•American busiiit'sses alone*.

Heery also assisted in the search for an 
archite'ct to further develop and n'fliie the 
basic design concept. The Urban League* 
stipulated that the firm chosen should be a 
local concern with significani e.vpe'rience iti 
historic renewalioii. ueTive employment e>f 
minorities and receptivity to minority 
issue's. lA'ter Nettk'lon. an assex'iau* with 
Heery', explains that what set Kelly. Clayton 
apart fn)m a field of 50 firms that re'spond- 
ed to a leK’al adverlisemenl was its pro- 
post'tl use e)f liistorlcal elememls as focal 
points in the design, and its sense of 
responsibility to the* surrounding e'ennnumi- 
ty. which had literally grown up aroiniel the 
Orchard Street Church.

'Our pntposiji t'ommunicated a respe*e’t 
for the e)riginal building, as well as its e'on- 
lexl within the surrounding area." agre*es 
Brian Kelly, a parlneu’ at Kelly, Clayton. "We 
looked Into the histe»ric devt^le)pmenl of Ibis 
largely residential neijdiborheMKl. and want
ed to underscore* that with the [)re)je*ci."

Kelly. Clayton's emphasis on the neigh
borhood as a whole* could not have been 
more appropriate or more welce)me, and 
Heery wise'ly capiUilizenl on lex'al re*sidenls' 
interest. By publishing a perieKlIc community 
newsletter that kept people abreast of 
progress, scheduling and impe)nanl events 
such as le^ad paint abatement, the design 
team won unequivocal support and coe>peTa- 
tion from the neighborhoexl. “The neighbors 
became our watchmen, and looked out for 
the project." says Netllelon. "More than 
once we received phone calls to R'porl that 
someone was trt'spassing on the site."

A detailed analysis of the structure 
undertaken at the outset of the project told 
its own solx^ring story, "h had rc*allv takt'ii a 
beating, and we had to look past the eye
sores to sec its slRingth." recalls Nettleton. 
Though the Church requirtxl exU;nsive and 
cosily renovations such as a new roof and 
complete installation of mechanical and 
electrical systems, the efftx’ls of 17 years of 
deterioration sometimes worked as an 
advantage. A burned-out stairwell, for

Clayton quickly dei(*rmim*d that much more 
of Hu* building was salvageable than was 
initially ihoughl. including some wainscot- 
ting and original stained glass windows. The 
clierd also specifically recpiesled natural 
light. "They were tired of being under- 
gmimd." notes Kelly.

Tliougli the diffeix'iil groups that wxmld be 
accomm(KlaU*d in lh(* new headquarters were 
easily identified, fiiluix* necxls due to expan
sion and man[)ower pix>ved more difficult to 
determine. 'We had to design considerable 
Ilexibility into the olTicc space iK'cause the

Though the Sunday school auditori
um (above) had been literally demol

ished by vandalism, arson and 
neglect Heery and Kelly, Qayton & 

Mojzisek successfuHy revived Us 
original character to adapt it for con

temporary office use. The mezza- 
nkie. added to itKrease square 

footage, was executed with extreme 
care so as not to impose on the his

torical fabric of the building.
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I rlwii li(‘<i^uc is f(xloriiIt> fuiulcd. 
and those resoiirres ran (‘\paitd 
or t'oiilr.K’t within an> given year." 
Ke!t> ot)sr^n (*s.

I poll ( loser analysis, the 
program de\eloped hy Heery 
and approved by the client 
proved more extensive than Ihe 
existing floor area would allow. 
"That foiTed us Into approaches 
like combining space uses and 
building a mezzanine level." 
says Kelly. The general office 
area, for (‘\ainple, doubles as a 
circulation space. Ovi'rlu'ad. itu' 
mezzanine distinguishes itself 
within the historic structure as a 
new (‘lemenl without imposing 
its pix’sence.

In one of the more inler(*sting 
adaptive uses, ttu' Sunday school 
stage was turned into an elegant 
boiirdi-oom. with one stage wing 
scTving as the preskleiifs ofTice. 

The funiishings are reminise(‘nt of those found 
at ttie turn of tlK‘ (’(‘iitury. 'Oui' goal was to 
pix^sei've liistory. hut adapt it for coiiUmipo- 
rai'y use." 01)8(^1^08 Kvons. liy tiis (^slimation. 
the stnitogy has siKX'eetkxl. "It’s like walking 
into a time warp." he says. "There's a spirit 
heiv. and you want to stay." To hjilher honor 
the hisloi-y of the Cliui'cli and hundixxis like it 
across Ihe country, tlie I rhan L(^agiie has 
[)lans to convert the meticulously ix^stored 
main sanctuary into a museum study of the 
l)laek ('hun’h in \merica.

As byons witnessed the rebirth of Ihe 
dilapidated Orchard Street Chuixii ("Keallv." 
he stresses, "there was nothiiifi here.") he

admits llial his thoughts often dwelled on 
the ftxM'd skives who toiled to Imild the origi
nal buildings. "This was nmlly a labor of 
loM'," tve ix'lk'cts. Vie cmikl tx' talking alvout 
the old Oixiiard SlnxM Methodist Churcti or 
Ihe new head(|uarters for the Baltimore 
Lrhan League—or both, v®'

Proiect Summaiy: Balbinore Uitan League/Orchard Street 
Methodist ChurchI
Location: IValtimore. Ml). Total floor area: 22.000 
St). I'l. No. of floors: 3. Average floor size: 6.500 S(i, 
ri. Total staff size: 72. Cost/sq. ft.: SI 10. Paint: 
(ilidden. Laminate: Kormica. Dry wall: T.S. 
Gypsum. Masonry: Baltimore Brick Div. of 
Boral Brick. Flooring: American Olean. 
Carpet/carpet tile: Manuiiiglon. VVellco. Ceiling: 
Chicago Metallic. Lighting: Maix'o, Coast bight 
Systems. Kamhusli. Doors: Canxs .Arcliitec- 
tural Millwork. Door hardware: Kiissuin. Glass: 
PPG. Window frames: Pozzi Wood Windows. 
Railings: Ileariidoii/Mahogany liic. Principal fur
nishings: Donated. Architectural woodwortung/cabinet- 
making: Ilearndon/Mahogany Inc. Signage: 
Pohlocki. Elevators: I)ov(t. HVAC: Hydro Therm 
Corp.. Dunliam-Bush. Fire safety/security: 
ThornAVestinghouse. Building management system: 
HoiH‘ywell. Client: Baltinioix? Irban League. 
Architect: Kelly. Clayton & Mojzisek in asstK’ia- 
lion will) .\nlhony Johns, ALA. Interior designer: 
Kelly. Clayton & Mojzisek Interiors. Susan 
Schneider. Structural engineer: Resll D(‘signers 
Inc. Mechanical/electrical engineer: Mgli & Compf. 
General contractor: Stni(*V(‘r Bn)thers. Kccles 
Rouse. Construction Manager: Heery Program 
Management, a unit of Ikvry International, 
Photographer Michael Dersin Photography.

I IWUtM

I I

The Baltimore Urban League's board- 
room (below, right) is located on the 
restored Sunday school stage of the 
Orchard Street Methodist Church, 
while a former wif^ of (he stage 
houses the pre^nt's office. In the 
reception room (below, left), roll top 
desks and period furniture recall the 
character of the Orchard Street 
Church at the turn of the century with 
(flgnity, simplicity and grace.
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Out with the New!
Restoring an historic interior is hard enough, but North Adams Hoosac Savings Bank of North Adams, 

Mass., and New England Design Associates had another kind of problem-the “original” was gone

B\ Dchonih Craven

ilh l1k‘ nxvssion’s 
iit’ip r(’inainin« 
firm oil New 

Hiv^liUKl and maii> oT iLs 
hanks still slruf’^lins 
towards sol\eiic>. you 
niiaht wonder liow 
North \diiins Hoosae 
Sa\in«s Bank. North 
Ndams. Mass,, a one- 
hranrh. sln«le-unit 
bank in Berkshire 
(iOunly, has sur\i\ed 
ihc longest eeonomie 
slump since World War II. In fact, the Bank 
has prosperixl. A So-million building renova
tion of its .A2.000-S(i. ft.. Romanesqiie-style 
1892 building, directed b> New Knyland 
Design ,ASvSCK'iaU‘s. is helpin;> to rtwitalize the 
communil>,'s historic district, Proof of tlu‘ 
litink s success can be obsi’i’ved on a l*Vida> 
niflht. when you can typicallv s<*e some 2(K) to 
;t00 pt'ople repres(*nlinfl stweral s<*iMTations 
of salisfii'd cuslomei’s (lo>p h>.

ntfrt* is an insLiluMon that knows its cus
tomers w(^ll and reflects their btisic outlook. 
Kay Ranzoni, president of North Adams 
Hoosac Savings Bank, explains, "We re verv 
conservative. We're {ledicalt‘d to onr cus- 
lomers. And we onl> liandh' coiisuiiuT and 
residentiai loans in the the Northern 
lk’iivshiix*s."

Rated as one of the top-piTforming Str
ings hanks nalionw kle. North Adams Hoosac 
serves appro\imatel\ 22.()()() depositors in 
its small, wi-rsleni Massarhus(‘tts communi
ty. an old mill town that was Ihe former 
home of Sprague Klectric. The bonds 
betwxH'n Btutk and town are critical at this 
time in their respective histories. Like its

sister mill towns of New Bedford and 
Lawrence. Noilh \<lams is now alteinpling 
to earve out a ik’w image as wi'il as nx'ale a 
stixMiger local (Toiioin>.

True to tlu‘ Bank's consi^rvative nature. 
Kanzoni hesitati's to acknowliHlge the Bank's 
mk‘ as eatal>si for the economic sjiark that 
lias (KCurrxHl in Ihc downtown historic dis
trict. However, he diK*s admit that significaiit 
new construction and n'furhishmcnt of 
existing striicliires have followxxl the Bank's 
restoration. Among these are a new Wal- 
Mart. a SL.'i-million dollar irmodeling of a 
local supormarkel. enlargement of an exist
ing k-Man store, and refurbislimeiu of the 
Old Adams Inn into a tirand rii’w Holiday Inn. 
‘Tile Old Adams Inn had iM'en closi'd for (wo 
ye^u's and this ii(‘w hotel will 1m- a Ivonn I'or 
touhsni.*' K^in/imi |)oints out.

Since Hu* HHOs. the Bank and J.C. 
Penney hau‘ shar<*d floor spiiee, including 
ground floor and mezzanine, in the build
ing. The expiration of Penney's lease and 
its subsequent decision to move lo North 
Waynesboro coincided with Ihe Bank's 
desire to expand and restore. "The timing

Reconstructing the historic, century- 
old North Adams Hoosac Savings 
Bank was as much an exercise in 
urban archeology as in architecture 
and interior design. Before the reno
vation, the front elevation (above) 
included masonry from 1901,1960 
and 1972 as well as 1892. Inside, the 
ground floor gallery (opposite), remi
niscent of fin de siKie Newport 
architecture, combines faux marble 
columns, granite and marble floors 
and a vaulted ceiling to showca^ 
original artwork.
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was righl." says Raiizoiii. uho leamod with 
five other Bank trustees to form a huiUlinK 
committee. "Since we re in a historic dis
trict. we decidexl that if we could do a his
toric renovation and improve the efficiency 
of the Bank's operati{)ns at the same time, 
why not?”

iiiis would not be the first renovation 
for tlie Bank. Although the building is cur
rently listed on the National Register of

lime stone columns. Pavel's, granite hilcliing 
posts and wrought iron fencing—in sharp 
contrast to the concrete panels installed 
during the 1970s.

Among the many chalU'iigi's fa('('d by the 
design team was keeping the hank s ofwra- 
tions I'unning while rciiiovation was going 
on around all 39 hank employees. To 
accomplish this, Snell's construction team 
worked its way from the lop of the building

If “original use” violates modern safety codes, what’s a bank to do?
to ihe bottom, making changes ('verywhere. 
The third and fourth floors had not been 
oceupii'd since Prohibition and needed sub
stantial renovation, including the installa
tion of IIVAC and sprinklers. The first and 
second floors. reno\aled three decades 
ago. were outdated for the Bank's prt'senl 
use. Overall, the building lacked handicap 
accessibility and needed a new elevator and 
stairway as well.

In the sequence of construction events, 
the lliii'd and fourth (loot's were renovated 
while the elevator and stairway were 
iiislalled. so that personal loans could b<' 
temporarily n'localed Itiere from ttu' second 
n(M>r. Once the st'cond floor was completed, 
it housed a leinporary teller's line so that 
work could progress on the ground tloor.

Today, the fourth floor is home to the 
executive offices. hoardnMim anil Ixiokkirp- 
ing. the third fliK»r has been olTerx'd for rent, 
the second floor once again holds fK'rsonal 
loans, the ground floor accommodates 
inslallment loans, mortgages and new

Historic Places, it has undergone several 
renovations over the past century. Not all 
of the work was in keeping witii tlie build
ing’s original character.

To oversee the historic renovation, the 
building committee hired New Kngland 
Design .Associates, a Worcliesler. Mass.- 
based firm, because of its reputation for 
pi'oviding renovation/design/build services. 
The selection was carefully considered. 
Ranked as one of the top .50 firms in lh(' 
United Stales by Commercial Kemnation 
Mtisazinc. the award-winning firm counts 
the Newport Savings Bank in Washington 
Square. Newport. R.I.. among its most 
notable historic projects.

The building committee for the design 
team Identified three key objectives; The 
e*sut)lishinent of tlie I'estored hist4>rie home 
basi* us fix'al point for the Bank's customers 
and the community, improved bank opera
tions and compliance with the guidelines for 
historic slructun*s—to gain eligibility for siili- 
stantial inu^stment ta.\ crt'dils. The transfor
mation engages customers the 
moment they' come insidt*. Tlie giillei’y 
that welcomes them is I’eminisccnt of 
early NtwvporL mansions’ foyt'i's.

“We wanted to establish a 
theme—to create an restow^d interior 
consisU'iit with the Victorian period 
that would follow ilu'ougli the rt«l of 
the project.” explains Charles A.
Snell, principiil. New Kiigkmd Design 
Associates, who headed up the 
restoration. Kaux marble columns 
and granite and marble flixirs cix*aU‘ 
the setting for original artwork 
depicting local places and people of 
North .Adams. .Among the sc'em^s with 
strong assoeiations for tlie conmiuni- 
ty arc a local citizen who sold bal
loons on the same street corner for 
over 50 years, workers leaving the 
Sprague Electric Mill and the town 
common during a snowstorm.

In addition, the Romanesque 
Revival facade, complete with terra
cotta frieze and gargoyle faces on 
capitals, was completely n*stortxl. A 
new mahogany storefront, canopy, 
carriage lamps, and granite facing 
replaced aluminum windows and an 
early 1970s marquee. The building's 
rear elevation now consists of a new 
brick face complete with cobbling.

Histahe interiors work with ntodem 
functioRS at North Adams Hoosac 
Savings Bank-most (d the time, that 
is. The teller’s line (below) has been 
reconfigured to increase teller and 
vault space, and the ceiling has been 
divided into coffers to reinforce the 
expansive feeling. Upstairs, the new 
boardroom (opposite) on the fourth 
floor follows the aesthetics of the 
Bank’s overall fin de siMie styie.
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fireplace because ihe slale liistorical ^jmup 
said il was si«nincaiil.' Snell remembers. 
"Oriiiinallv. we llHJUi’hl we could just elimi
nate it because llie wooden mantle was in 
terrible condilitM). But we matU4{ed to restore 
il so il l(K)k«l like itie original. Il cost S20.(K)0 
to do il. but it looks just as il did in 1892.')

When Ihe Hoosac Sa\lnj*s Bank biiildiiifj 
was constnicled in 1892. the \orlh Adams 
and Vicinih llluslralcd pniclaimed it "one 
of the finest buildings in Berkshiix^ Count> 
and an ornament to the ciL>," Today, a cen
tury laler. the reston'd buildin« is cotisid- 
ered North Adams’ "new ornament of the 
90s.'' Besides its ot)vioiis aesthetic appeal, 
the restoration has had a tonic ef't'ecl on 
the comnumity.

The Bank itself is delighted about the 
conseiiuetices, “While we wanted to briny 
back the character of l lte hiilldiny as it was 
in 1892, w-e discover<*d Unit we also helped 
out the historic district and the business 
community," says Kanzoni. "I think we've 
yiven Noith .Adams a hand in the liiniiny the 
comer to a lU'w era." Indec^d. the rx*novalion 
is pa\iny biick its cost—seneralhiy a lot of 
inteit*sl alone the way.

accounts and the lower le\el is the site of 
the pmplo\c*e lounee. cafeteria, computer 
operations and mail room. Says an apprxria- 
tivc Kanzoni. "This desien n*.;illv allowed me 
to expand my moiteue(‘ and installment loan 
areas, which I needed to do to promote 
more customer contact.'

Perhaps the pro|(“cfs erealest challcnee 
was to siilisfy the irquii'enu'iits esUil)lislH*d by 
llie Vlassiicliust'tls liistorical Commission for 
an investment lax credit. This en'dit. which 
can ranee as hieh as SI million, is available to 
institutions who ri'sloiv tiu'ir landmark hiiild- 
ines to "orieinal intended use.' To secure the 
credit, research on old diK'iiments and piioios 
to identify woi’k done in pn*\ ious reno\atioiis

Project Summary: North Adams Hoosac Savings Bank

Location: North Adams. M.A. Total floor area: 
53.200 sp. ft. No. ot floors: 4. Average floor size: 
13.300 sq. ft. Total staff size: ;i9. Cost/sq. fL: $95 
(includine FK&K). Wallcovering: Schumacher. 
Wolf Gordon. liOppin, Gemion. Paint: 
Benjamin Moore. Shenvin Williams. 
Polomyx, Laminate: WilsonArl, Formica. 
Nevamar. Dry wall: U.S. Gy psum. Masonry: 
Henry Camosse & Sons. Ceramic tile flooring; 
Dal-Tile, American Glean. VCT flooring: Tarketl. 
Carpet/carpet tile: Bentley. I.ees. J&J. Shaw. 
Ceiling: Armstrong. Ughiing: G(M>per Industries. 
\isa. Staff. Doors: Stanley, Door hardware; 
Bums. Vale. Glass: hiblM'y-Dwens-Ford. PPG. 
Solar S('al. Window frames: Duralhcrm. Window 
treatment: ('.owhan/TroMl. Muharam. Work sta
tions: Existing. Work station seating: Exisliny. 
Lounge seating; Madison. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium 
seating: Exisliny. Conference tables: Gouncill. 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium tables: Existiny. Other 
tables: Kimhall. Madison. Files: Space Saver. 
Storwiil. Shelving: Spuee Saver. Architectural 
wDodwoiking and abinetmaking: DiGlemeiiLeAolke. 
Signage: Barlo Group. Planters, accessories: 
MeDonakl. Malel. Elevators: Glis. Forms H 
Surfaces (eah interiors). HVAC: MeOuay. 
Gai’i’ler. Fire safety: SimpU'X. Security: Mosler. 
Plumbing fixtures: American Standard, koiiler. 
Client North Adams Hoosac Savinys Bank. 
Architect: New Enyland Desiyn Areliitecls. 
Interior designer New Enyland Desiyn Ass(K'. 
Structural engineer Ctiark'S Mi'llo. Mechanical engi
neer: Bernard l.yncli. Electrical engineer: 
Shepheixi EnyiiKvriny. Interior contractor and con
struction manager New Enyland Desiyn A.ssik', 
Lighting designer Shepheixl Enyiikvriny. Furniture 
dealer Office FTirnitum .Systems. Photographer 
William I'raub.

became an imporliint activity, anti New 
KnyUiiid Desiyn Associates was obiiyed to 
defend alterations considered iu‘c<‘ssary to 
meet modi'ni safely codes hefort* the 
Massacluiselts Historical Gommissh)ii, In 
addition, a nationally ix‘coyniz<‘(l restoration 
consullant was I'euiined to lielp yiiide tlie pi-o- 
jeet team tfirouyh the aixiuous hxleral. slale 
and kK'al approvals pixK’es.s.

(An oriyinal fiix'plaee in K<m/oni's foutlh 
flcHir office illustrates the sirinyency of histor
ical yuidelines. "We needed to ix’sloix* the
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Can Your Studio Make the Team?60

60

if the internal structure of a design organization is proving to be critical to successful practice in the 
1990s, the typical firm may want to restructure itself now-before that family feud breaks out

By RosJyn Brandt

less client conUicl and iess iinolvemenl 
lhn>u0i(»ut llK* iifeof a projed.

For ail its efficienc>. the departmental 
structure teiKis to iiispin* gualitv eiroi's. Uk K 
(»r motivation and rtduciance to take initia
tive on part of the employees—requiring 
tcjp-heavy management and all the oUht ills 
we've seen in American business today.

to its clients—wliat an* the odds for itettiiitf 
that structure right in a typical design llrm? 
Let s look al smaller firms first. Almost by 
definition, smaller firms lend to have a liigli- 
er percentage of generalists than larger 
firms. F.ach of thes(‘ generalists performs a 
variety of tasks on a serit^ of smaller pro- 
|ects for several clients.

As firms grow, they lend to develop a 
staff of specialists, each of wtiom concen- 
traU's on a specific an^a of e.vtKTlise. A rule 
of thumb for design organizalUms is that the 
optimum size for a funetional group of pro- 
fesvsionals ranges l>elween 1!5 and 25 pt’oplr. 
This population is large enougli to consiiiuie 
a critical mass of skills such as design, piH)- 
ject management and production, hut not so 
larg<; as to interfere with maximum commu
nication and commitment among the inmn- 
bers. Once a gmup expands b<wond 15 to 25 
people, it s time to impose more maniige- 
menl stnjclure.

Is there a "right" way to organize groujis 
of over 25 pixjple? A variety of organizational 
structures cuiTenlly exist in archilecliire. 
interior design and engineering practices, 
dejK'nding on the size and nature of a given 
practice and the personalities and prefer
ences of its principals. vSome of the most 
basic forms are considenxl in the tiiseussion 
that follows. Of course, many permutations of 
LlK^- basic structures exist as well.

0 you believe In archilcx'ts or interior 
designers as lone geniuses in the 
lJ)90s? If so. do you lliink that these 

rugged iiidlvidualisls who create our cultural 
masterpiec(^s Uike out their ow n garbage?

Perhaps you are eonvim'ctl that all archi- 
leeUs and interior designers will eventually 
work in group practice's in the 1990s. If so, 
what do you suppose these team players will 
do with a gifted teammate who insists on 
being left alone?

On tile eve of the recent Conference on the 
Future* of the American Workplace*, iliis author 
e uuldnT lieip lelleeling on what tlie politicians, 
business anel labor leaders who gathered 
th(*n* were aile*mpting to accomplish. Much of 
the eliscussioii centered around the many 
change's that have oce uired in the work force 
and how corporate Amerie'a’s work is evolving 
in tlie '90s. So many of today ’s issues, like 
empowering tlie work force, workers' 
demands for greater autonomy, rightsizing 
and outsourcing are Issues the design com
munity is peirfeclly capable of dealing with 
txH'ause* we've bee*n doing it for the past 50 
years. While corporations are just evolving 
Into U*am structures. d(*sifuiers are old pros al 
working as teams.

Or are we? Ont* of the main concerns of 
sau> i'li(*nts today Is establishing a cohetave 
u*am of profi'ssionals who work well together 
to gel the job done. Kmphasis is now being 
given to cniss-disciplinary teams as a way of 
doing more with less. So it's no longer enough 
to stick {Kople simply for their skills or [xxifes- 
slonal experiise. Complex projects are requir
ing the colU*eibe effort of complementary per
sonalities. both willing and able to work 
together willi mulua! respect to produce qual
ity work. Working relationships may be as 
important as Hk* Uichnical and artistic labors 
that individuals provide.

Design firms tixlay are more conscious 
than ever of llieir need to train people in 
inU*r-pei'sonai communication skills and to 
capitalize on their individual behaviors and 
pei’sonalily traits. Spet ial emphasis is being 
pul on making professionals sensitive and 
responsive to the client s needs and goals, 
not just those of the design firm or the indi
vidual. All of this hustle and bustle suggests 
it's not going to be easy.

If one of the ktiy eriteriu for managing a 
successful design practice in the 1990s is 
the internal structure of the organization 
—how it works to provide exeellenl service

Project team structure;
Is there a wHI adjusted bmily anywhere?

riiis approach organizes the staff by pro
ject ratli(*r iliati by discipline, assembling 
people will? Ok* varloi/.s skills lo gel the pro
ject done. Con* team ni(*inbers an* assigned 
al Llie lM*giniiing of ilu* projixl ami carry it 
through lo the end. Teams change acconling 
lo the nature of (he jirojecl. resulting in an 
irilenially moliile slall.

Tlie pnijecl mariag<*r or project director 
is the team leiKl<*r n*sponsible for day-to-day 
dienl n*lationships. overall work progress, 
project budgets and sdiedules and prof
itability. ’i’ypically. appropriate team mcm- 
lM*rs are selected from the overall staff in 
acconlance with availabilily. suitability for 
the project, experience and talent. (iAl)D 
services for ihe firojecl team may be cen
tralized or decentralized, depending on the 
philosophy tifthe particular office,

An’hitirluiv and interior design firms have 
adhered lo I his approach for years. 
Pn)f(‘s.sionals organiz(*d into teams work on 
pmjmls logeUK*!’, Allliougli eaeh individual on 
llM* team may lx* n*lk*(l on for a speeifie exper- 
iis(*. the synergy crealixl by the team itself is 
the critical elemeiil in a jtnijtx'fs success.

How happy is this e\lt*n(k*d family of piv)- 
f(*ssionals? .losi'ph A. Kaeliii. author of The 
Clash oT CulluiTS: Munafivrs 1/a/iag/ng 
Professionals, explains Dial ttie professional 
team is a complicated sixial system encom
passing many of the same pei*sonal issues 
found in six'uil syslems outside the workplact*. 
such as lamily and coimnimily. Individuals 
must learn lo deal with each other's pi'rsonal 
idiosyncrasies, haliits and styles as well as 
normal tensions and frustrations. Multiple 
Ixinds. some i(*clinical. others puiviy personal. 
;ux* formed lor dilT(*ix*nl purixises. (lix)up per- 
formaiu’e ha.si*d on ivsuUs motv than piXK'ess 
is a very iniporlaiil concept for the firm's 
mariagemcni to grasp—(la/licularly w h<*n the 
"|)i'o|ed team" exjiands beyond the hounds of 
llu* design fimi.

Departmental struchire: Efficiency alone won't do it

In this approach, profesvsionals with simi
lar roles (such as designers or production 
staff), or simitar disciplines (such as 
mechanical engineers or eleeirical (*ngi- 
neers) aix* grouped into their own spei ial- 
Ized departments. To sheph(*rd a proji*cl 
thmugli the various depaitmeius in assem
bly-line fashion, a project manager is 
assignml to call on the sp(*( ial expr'ilise of 
professionals as needed. This individual 
rxiports 1.0 the firm's princii)als who are 
responsible for staffing. ii*ainiiig. client rela
tionships. quality control and pmfilability.

Ilie advantage of a depaitnu'iilal sli-uctuix* 
is Liiat it is a very effi(lent way of pixxlueing a 
project, sini'i* eacli Uisk is perl'orimHl by a spi*- 
cialisl. Ilowtwer, Iheix* aix* also (l«*ci(lixl disad
vantages, Individual slalT im*mlx*is U'lid lo gel 
"pigeon-lioled" into repealing sp(*('ific tasks, 
and often lack the op[)orlunlty Lo develop a 
bmad range of skills. Individuals also enjoy
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manu^jiTs report din‘cll\ to 
firms’ priiK'ipiils utio have overall ivsponsi- 
hilitj. for slaff nurtvtrins ami tleuMopnu'm. 
new business opportunities and overall prol- 
ilability of their firms. As matiayers. llu*.\ 
ma> Ik' tx*sponsible for one or moiv projects 
al aiiv «iven time, so their attention must 
necessarily focus on providini^ a hi«h level of 
(]uality service to llieir clients. Of course, (tie 
most, effective protect managers are also 
s(‘nsilive lo such human ix'lations conc(Tns 
as motivating their team memiHTs lo work 
effectively together to mt'tH project goals.

Individual team members Ik'ihTiI gt\‘ally 
from a team approach. Since they have 
greater client Involvement and respotislbilily. 
they feel a strong commilment to llie out
come of the project. \ei there an* potential 
problems for all parties, (llienls, for exam
ple, may s<*ek guarantee's for the ('onlimilly 
of 11 leant whose members may want lo seiik 
alternaU' opporLuiiiLk's during the course of 
llu‘ project. Ooiivcrsely. team memlM'i’s who 
prefer permanence may find office work
loads (lemand mobility.

Should design firms actually itin* pndt's- 
sionals whost' goals and personalilies arc 
ni<»sl likely to fit those of others in the firm? 
Neil Fraiikel. design principal at PfTkins 
Will In the New ^brk office, is convinced that 
slraLegie recmitmenl wilt be ilte conterstone 
of future successful teamwork. “lYofesskm- 
als can use technology lo find inl'ormalioti," 
he conct'des. “but they must also learn to 
perfect their personal skills in presenlatioii. 
communication, negotiation, deduclion and 
organization, Recruits must be able lo keep 
the client itappy. be service oriented and 
leant how to listen.’

Conse(|uenlly. design firms must evaluate 
and ass(^ss Lite elienfs needs as well as (heir 
own ill putting teams together for projects. 
Management, onee selected a team ttased on 
surli internal issui's as the terms of Lite eoii- 
tracl. design objectives, project scliednle, 
the rirm’s goals and staff availability. Toilay, 
the (leiiberaLlons involve moi-e (‘Menial con
cerns. .such as the profile of Die elienfs 
team both inside and outside, previous n‘la- 
lioiistiips with ttie clitml and his roiisultanls. 
past performance on those projects, the 
interv'sts and motivations of ltie client and 
all Ollier team members and the “fit’ 
between slalT skills and project pi-ofile.

identify people with complementary talents 
and pt'rsonalilies. The optimum size for the 
studio is. again, lii lo 25 people, liaige firms 
(‘an break down their organization into man
ageable. seir-suslainiiig business units by 
forming s(‘parate studios.

Ill a studio appniach. a new project will be 
assigned lo a spi'dfic studio tia.st'd on the 
"match’' tx'lvurn lh<“ ivquiremenLs of project 
and client and llie capabi[ili(‘s of the sjx’cific 
studio. Studios often lake responsibility for 
hiring tUid firing, business ikweiopmenl. quali
ty contn>i aiHl pniniability. nie jui> is still out 
on the iiit(‘gration of C\l)l) into lht‘ studio, 
w ith some offia’s iK'ing completely ix'iilralized 
while otlwrs iwv dtHentralized.

A dislinci advantage for the studio struc
ture is that it nuriuirs staff membei's in a

principals must work to instill a hulam'e 
Ix'lween sgiidio directors’ leadei'ship of their 
gnmps and llie goals of the overall firm—no 
simple goal to achieve.

On the oth(*r hand, (leiisler X \ss(K’iates 
has ('tijoyed many years of success with the 
studio approach. Kd Friedrichs, managing 
prindpai of llie IjOS Angeles office, explains 
that the firm has invested much time and 
resources in icam-building and leadership 
skills training, .so liiat its sludj(» dir(‘ctors will 
lx‘ aluiied t(( the Ixmefils of sUilT nurturing and 
the firm s overall goiils. (xmsler’s succi^s and 
Uk‘ stability of ius staff has resulted in many 
long-term partnering relationships with 
clients. When (lensler concentrates on devel- 
(qiiiig iiiiiovalive ways of working with Us 
('iinils, the dienls set' (lensler as an integnil 
(“xteiision ol thdr organizations.

Extended terms: What do "appropriateness" or "partnerino' 
mean in design?

The departmental 
strue(ur(‘ k an 
effieieni vvav loI

praeliee de««i^n. but 
pigeon-holing of 

individuals ean limit 
(heir range of skills, 

leading (o quality 
errors, laek of 
molivalion and 

reliietaiiee lo lake 
iiiilialive.

(liven the complexity and liigli c(«l of pne 
jeels in llx* tlMIOs, dienls are retaining numy 
more consulUiiUs l(» iiieoipomle llieir special 
expertise within the (‘xttmried pn>j(Tl team. 
Overall team l<‘adership. which was once the 
responsibility of the airhilect. is now often 
provid(*d l)y a proitH'l management consullant 
wliose liuckground is in construction or real 
(.‘State—and whose goal is to control the cost 
of tlie piDjecl. No matt('r what oiganiztilional 
stnicluir a (h’sigii firm ('boost's lo use, it must 
recognize that yesterday s client objeetives 
have been lolaBy ivdeRix'd.

Clieiils are now more s.avvy than ever in 
insisting upon the uppropriatcness of the 
proj('ct solution lo their culture. p(»lilics 
and budget. S(mie have actually merg(‘d 
archiU'clure into liicir business plans. If 
llu’y care about limv their space contributes 
lo llieir business, tliey will even liokl their 
designers accountable.

Will the contemporary design team h(“ 
able to communicate effectively willi the 
oih(*r memlH'rs of the project team? Can the 
projt‘d solution tluy offer the client meet 
both iK*sihellc and cost parameters witiiout 
compromising (tuality? The long-term 
prospects look good. Because of their cre
ative insights and imagination, technical 
skills, ability to lumdie increasingly challeng
ing work and (adlity with information tech
nology. the nations (li'sign prolessionals are 
likely lo hold a ciilical position on the niille- 
nium proj(‘Ct t(‘:mi.

By Uie way, how do vow all gt‘t along al 
the office? v>

Studio stnukure: Powerful in work-and in turf wars

The studio approach is a naUirai (‘volu
tion of tile jvrojecl team structure. It is more 
permanent, however, because the studio’s 
m(‘nilxTs slay together from pixijecl lo pn>- 
jecl. Many larger offices have chosen lo 
stix'amline the process by dividing the onice 
into sp(‘dHc "studios"—like offices williin an 
ofl’Ice—lo provide personalized service to 
sp(>dfic dienls. The studio often evolves as 
a pix’fen’ed sliiiiTuiv when an office has had 
live oppoi’t.unily to grow over time and slaff 
has b(X‘n stable, enabling managem(‘nl to

small firm einironnient while providing 
them with llie ledniical support and large 
project capability that a large* firm can pro
vide. Some inlriiisi( problems accompany 
the studio approach, all Uk* same, it can 
lead lo excessive compelltiveiiess and divi- 
siveriess between studios. Studio diix-clors. 
responsible for new busiiu‘ss development 
and dienl satisfaction, will often fight vvitii 
tlieir peers for specific, high-profile pidjecls 
and for the most talented slafl. Tlie firm’s

Riisl\n liniiKlI is toundinp prinvipu! of 
Barnes & Bmndt Inr.. a \ew lwrA-/j,j.sYY/ con- 
sultipp nnii oilei'inp markelina. manafieinent 
and c\eciill\e search ser\ices to I he desifin 
<'ommunii\. She and her parlner Diane 
Barnes work extensively with architecture 
and design firms and facility nianaficrs to 
hniadcn their business opportunities.
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Great Thrones of Europe
Ergonomic chair design continues to differ in Europe and America, but neither side of the 

Atlantic has yet solved their mutual problem-the apathetic sitter

By Jennifer Thiele

ut which lime it will b(*conic a Kun){H‘an slan- 
danl. (>EIVTC 207/S(^ will set moR* speciric 
sumclaRls for ergonomic st'otlng. In piirticiilar. 
it will (leal with such issue's as safelj mea- 
simis that must be incorporated into ergo
nomic chairs, and requirements that such 
scenting must lx* dt'sigmxl to accommodate a 
size range of9i5% of the population.

Kinally. ISO 9241, which is cunx'iiilly under 
Rwii’w ill di'aft form, is under fiiv from Amei’- 
leims and B'-umpeans alike lx*i'aus(' its perfor
mance-oriented intent may go too far. ,\s 

Kirsti Vandraas. a physical therapist 
at nVi Inc. in Oslo, explains. "ISO 
9241 hasn’t succeeded in content and 
scope because it mtikes demaiKls for 
special technical solutions. We should 
standardize what is niH'ded for the 
end user and indicate what facility 
managers must be awart' of when 
specUying ergonomic seating, But we 
shouldn’t outline a specific ux:hnlcal 
solution—especially when y'ou con
sider that any standards apply yes
terday's knowledge to the fulUR'.”

The extent to which “Kuronorms* 
are necessary may be (jutislionable. 
"Tliroughout EuRipe, Regulations do 
exist." says Reto Elxerie, pResident of 
Sitag US.^. whose paR’nt company is 
based in Switzerland. “Bui these 
have long since become standards, 
so they are not Really considt'tvd Reg
ulations anyinore." And would they 
make much of a dlffoixmce anyway? 

"The European Standards will cover all coun
tries of the EC." comments l^i'nianl Eiholzer 
of Swiss-based Ciroflex (w hich mai’kels pR>d- 
ucls w 1th (iF Office lAiniiture in tlie U.S.). "But 
such countries do have widely accepted 
national standards alR’ady."

Whether or not regulations. spiTific or 
otherwise, arc ever ofTieially enfoRed. the 
Europeans are sure to continue grappling 
with eigonomic issues. Says llAc’s Stonick. 
"Scandinavia, long a leader in ergonomics 
and healthy work environments, is more 
inteR'sUHl in the user than a slaridaRl that 
might stifle eR'atlve and innovative Ihinkiiig 
into work methods and pnKluct design."

FVeiR’h aiKl B<‘lgians have Ixvn less so. at least 
as it pertains to office sealing. "Europeans 
can’t be pul int<> otK* category, sina* iheix* aR’ 
various scIkkiIs of thought on standards." 
explains James Stonick. prvsidciil of the l.S. 
div ision of Oslo, Aorw ay-bascxl lllc Inc.

With ihi^ biitli of the EuR>p(‘aii Communilv. 
how'evi!!', the Euixjpeans have actively pur’sued 
the esiablishmeiil of a uniform (M'gonomic 
standard. Directive 90/270/EEC regarding 
iiuman factors specificiitions was adopted by 
the Council of lh<‘ Euixipean Communities in

hough the word "iTgonomIcs" comes 
from a pR'war. Eun)fX*«m tc‘rm meaning 
human engineering"—and was only 

used in the I iiiled Stales after Woild Wiir 
II—both sides of the Allantk' can lay claims to 
the early developimmt of adjustable office 
sealing. When (iunlocke introduced its 
Washington Chair in 1922, with adjustable 
seat and Uick hc;iglil, hack position and hack 
tension, to be followed hy 1 latter in 1927 with 
its Executive Posture Chair, feaiuritig a tilt 
conlR)! mwlianism for synclmuiizixi s(‘at and 
back motion. ClRtfiex of Switzerland 
was developing its patented “sprutig 
swivel" chair vvitli the "\ereg" con- 
iRtller, and physician and researcher 
Etiejjzw* Crandjean of IIm- Institute for 
Hygiene and Industrial Physiology at 
the FetkTal Institute of Technology in 
Zurich was pioiieerittg a rest^airh pro
gram ill ergonomics.

Today, the issue of ergonomics 
remains In the foR*fronl of furniture 
dt'sign in Ixtth the l.S. and Euntpe. It 
is probably safe to say that Hie 
bliiRipeans weR' early in developing a 
concept of crgononiU’s Itiat embraces 
the total work environment, while 
Americans have yet to address the 
bniader isvsui*s of lighting. M\.\C. noise 
conlRil and so forth. ,As for sealing in 
partlctilar, a (•omparts<ifi <if .slirndaids 
on both coiuinenls yields a not-so- 
surprising coiH'lusioii: The Europeans 
think they arc more ergonomically 
(“iilighlened. and llu' \nH^ricansdo not.

WTial s('enis R'adlly appaivnt is that cul
tural dilTi'R'nces IxTwix'n counlru^s as well as 
continents aiv largely R'sjxmsible for dilTer- 
ences in pt'rceplions and R'giilations about 
ergonomics, and consixiuently for minor dif
ferences in sealing products themselves. 
Consistent across the board is the single, 
most salient problem assix iated with ergo
nomic seating: IVople aniund llu* world gen
erally don’l hav(* any kica how to use their 
chairs, and no one fias yet llgiiivd out an ade
quate. fix)lpRx>f way to teach lliem.

Swivel, tilt and seat height adjustnients are stan- 
dattl requirements worldwide. But ieatures such as 
adjustable lumbar supports, seen here on Srtag's 

Strato chair, are more likely to be found on 
European-designed ergonomic seating.

May 1990. Though upheld only hy Creal 
Britain and BYance to date, the DlRvlive will 
R’gulale slandaRls lliRiugliout Etinrpe wlM*n 
other EC metnIxTS follow suit as fX|xrled.

The text regarditig tlu* work chair in the 
DiRTlive staU*s: "’nie work cliair shall lx* sta
ble and allow the operator easy fix*edom of 
movement and a comfortable ixisilitm. The 
seat shall lx* adjustable in height. The st'at 
IXK'k .shall b(‘ adjiisuibk* in heiglil and lilt.' TIk^ 
outlim* consid(*rs office ergonotnics from a 
managemeni tx’rspective of what employers 
an* obligated to provide, but little in the 
w ay of actual stxrificalions.

Another document. CEVI’C 207/SC. is 
expecUxI l(» lx* limilized witliin sev(*ral years.

Standards that really aren't

Which came first; Worker well-being or litigation?ni(’ u*rm "EuRtpi’an sumdaRls" is partially 
a misnomer. Ix't'ause wliai holds in one coun
try d(X*s not ncces.sarily hold in anoihcT. For 
instance, while the Scandinavians. Swiss and 
Cermans have been very interested in 
ergonomic scienct* for decades, the Dutch.

One fundamental differ(*nce between 
Europe* and the l.S. exists in perceptions 
abtuit ergonomk' ,sr*aling. "TheR* is a gix*at<*r 
awuRmess of the Impoitance rrf ergonomics
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tuMT in Kunipc.” says Dieter Stierli of 
(Jirsberyer Office Seating in Switzerl.ind, 
■Kiimpeaiis are t)asicall\ more health-con
scious at all levels. \l lowtT levels, gcHKi 
eryoiioniic seatiim Is not a top piiohlv in ttie 
I ,S. Ili^ii level Kiin)pean emplovww prefer a 
f>o(Kl. hi^»li-U*ch erijonomic cluur ov er one with 
a kir{>el> rt'presenunive appearance."

‘I’houtifi \mericans ma> not like Uj admit it, 
the development of eraonomic s<‘aline here 
has Ixrn laraelv ri'actioiuu’v. "In Ur* I.S.. lia- 
biJitv risk factors often inlluence the purchase 
of erjjonomic chairs," oixserves Kiholzer. "In 
Kurojx* the decision is mainly taken for pure 
ecotioinical reasons—the lonj; term lR*iiefii.s 
of a «(KHi (‘ryonomlc ehair include durability, 
improvement of work efficiency, reduced 
ahseiiurism and increas(‘(l user siitisfaclion."

i'rue. HuniiKMiis uix‘ also lx)und by legal 
ramillcalions. "But outragt'ously high litigation 
settlements art‘ unkJiown here," says SliiTli.”

nienl." he notes, "In the U.S., theiv is more 
and moi’e information available, hnl the man
ufacturers are die primai’v smirc«\"

iiig for the fact that most occupants do not 
lM)ltier to tx'adjusl their diairs."

\merirans have frequently debaled the 
meiils of "active" ergonomics (higlilv adjust
able seating using manual mechanisms) and 
■passive' ergonomics (self-adjusting stviting) 
as th(‘ solution to Ur* pntblem. Tlie altenuiUve 
conc(‘pl of "dynamic sealing" has lKH*n firmly 
embraced in Kumpc*. “Tills means changing Ur* 
position of the body and the posture many 
limes during the day for all types of Uisks," 
explains Silag's KlR'iie. "’Ilie hiiniiui IrkIv was 
bom to move, so tlK* lx’s! eigonomic solution 
is to fnxiuenlly clumge positions. To k* able to 
achieve dynamic seating ihi* manufacturer 
must pixKluce a iiu'chaiiisni with mulli-fiinc- 
lion levers that enabk*s Uie seal and kick to lx‘ 
syncliixMiized and adinsted with mv control."

’Hie eniptiasis in seating design in Idiixipe 
todny is on more intfWffeiH—rather iiian 
frxirr—controls Itiat allow for automalic 
adjustment as the sitter ctianges positions. 
Has I ,S. ergonomic di^ign atisorixxl Ihc* con
cept of dyiuimie seating? llaworiJTs !\<‘inelh 
observes. "The development of any (Tgoiiomic 
chair starts at the control mechanism, and 
Llial is w'lMMX' wc find the biggest dllTerences. 
In Kiiro|M', you pixibahly couldn't si'll a chair 
vvilhoul a syiictironized seal and back. In 
\ortli \in(!rica. you could get by without it,"

Product design: It's a small world, after all

Paul AHie, a rese,arch engimx'r with Sltx'l- 
case in (irand Kapids. Mich., conct'di^ that, 
“End users in the l iiited States atx- not quiU' 
as well iiifoniKxl about I'raonomics." I IrnuM-r. 
he emphasizes. "American nianufactuix'rs aix* 
every bit as concerned as the Europeans 
about ergonomic issues, and incotixmiling Ihe 
pniper support fisiluix'S into chairs."

Going a step further. Kobert GrooU'i’S. a 
Grand Kapids native who works as a devi'lop- 
menl enjqneer for i^eelcast* Stralor in kYamx*. 
lielieves that consistent slandanis cunx'nth 
give .American manufacturers an advanlagi* 
over their European counlerparls. "Willi 
respect to opLInial geometry, Iheix* dm‘sn'1 
swm to be a concensus in Eiirxiix* as to what 
defines an ergonomically correct cluiir," he 
says. "Each country has ius own skx'ifications. 
when'^as in the H.S., all inamifacLurei's can 
look to ,\NSI. The creation of the European 
norms tor seguing si’eks in eliange this."

.Actually, theiv appear to be few subslanllal 
diffea'iices k'lvveen products maiiufadured 
by responsible companies on either side of the 
Atlantic. "Product design is taking on an 
increasingly international approach." notes 
Slonick. “Chaii's aix* IxTomiiig moiv similar in 
design and function." Stierli agrt'es. "Scaling 
requirements are Ixx’oming more uniform 
worldwide. A human Ix'iiig is a lunnan k’ing."

Swivd. tilt aiRi seal height adjustments an- 
slandaixJ Rxiuiix'inenUs I'verywheix'. though a 
lower minimum .seal height (by 1/2 in.) is 
standard in the I .S. Adjustable seat pan 
depth, adjustable arm widths, aixl adjustable 
lumbar supports are less ixmimoii in Uie L .S.

Many minor (!ifr{’ixme(*s are more eulltiral 
than functional, llie most notable is tk* thick
ness of the f(Kim fiadding in the chair. V\hen’^is 
Eunipeans tend to prx’fer a sin*amllned liMik 
with mucli firmer seals, \einetli says. "Amer
icans arc slaves to th(' idea that a chair must 
feel soft wlicn we firsi sit in it." Eumpeaiis aix- 
also likelier to have Ix’aclrx'sts on their chairs. 
“They arc nioix’ accepting of people leaning 
back and woitoig." Mile jxiints out.

U.S. argonomics: Still taking baby steps?

Europeans view Americans as relative 
newcomers to the ergonomic scene. “Europe 
was aware of Hie advantages of ergonomic 
st'aling iKi'orc the Anu'rican market was." 
says Eiholzer. "Very <|iiickly Euni|Kian markets 
ivcognized the benefits of ergonomii' stalling 
and invt'sling in i^rgonomic chairs. As a const'- 
(laetK'e. the Eiinipean ergonomic chair manu- 
facluring industry rapidly develo|X'd. ilie level 
of awareness aiul sophistication about tlie 
benefits of ergonomic seating is probably 
higher in Euixijx* than in the T.S.. especially if 
wv conskkT the end user."

'Hus last opinion is dekiUible. however, as 
noted by Benul Crabiis of German-based 
ComfoiTo. a Haworth company. "On either 
skle of the Atlantic, no appaix'iit difference in 
the general awaix'ix'ss of end users ix'garxiing 
ergonomic st'aling luis kx’ii noti'd," lx* slates.

SU.M’ Nen«‘t.h. a senkir industrial dt'wgner 
for Haworlli who has workixl (‘xtensively with 
the Europt'ans (mostly the (k'rmans. through 
Gomforto). also finds that European and 
.American end iiseis shatx' many of the Srime 
e.xpeelations for ergonoinie seating. However. 
“Ami'rit ans expixl Ux'ir products to lx* like a 
Timex." he points out. "Eimipi’tms take a little 
more care in evaluating ttie minor details."

This cultural difference has apparently 
been translated into the regulations—with 
maimfacluivis on Imth skit's of the Atlantic 
agreeing that .American standards for dura
bility excet*d those in Europe. " The I'.S. and 
the Germans have the toughest standards 
for strength." says \andraas. "and on some 
points the l.S. slaiKlaixl is tougher."

Ek'rie. who came to the T.S. four years
to launcli Ur‘ North AnuTican division of 

Silag. is also reluctant In concliitle that 
Americans exhibit less awareness about 
ergonomics, but que.sUons llieir iiifornialion 
source. "In Kuix)|K'. the end users cmi educatt' 
themselves directly by reading magazines 
sueli as our e(]uivaleiit of Timr. vvliich will rou
tinely cover issues about the office environ-

Education; The untversal problem

Ergonomic differences do exist between 
Eiimpe and the H.S. llie ctiief similarity, how
ever. is the sUiers’ lack of understanding 
alXHii how to i)S(‘ their ergonomic chaii's. Tliis 
is a pariiculai’ly irnp(>rtant pniblem. kvaiise. 
as Grabus points out. "The success of ergo
nomic scaling lies as much in end user aware- 
tw'ss as ill Ik' nx'rils of the «*atiiig itself."

Levels of adjustability can become all but 
meaningless for an uneducat(*d iis«*r, Thus, 
the push for niotx' us<‘r-friendly mechanisms 
must Im* accompanied by training. Gautions 
Nemeth, “Moix' adjustability also means you 
may Ik' able to adjust the chair incorrectly."

I nfortunalely. no manufacturx’r can claim 
a liigli l(‘V(*l of success in spite of such 1(K)Is 
as hrochuix*s. hang-Uigs, computer disks and 
v ideos, all employed to teach pi'oplc how to 
correcllv manipulate their chairs, \aiidraas 
theorizes that progress cannot Ik* made in 
lliis aix'a until childn'ns ergonomics are taken 
more seriously, “Gliildren are constantly mov
ing aixnind until they go to scIrkiI." she says. 
‘Then they aiv ivquired to sit still for long 
k’riiKls of lime in classixxjms. often into their 
eariy 20s. Gan we expex:! them to understand 
the need to adjust their chairs when they 
enter the work foixx*?"

“lH*o|)le must understand the I'rgonomies 
of sealing k’voiid the haixlwiin' of the chair." 
says Eiliolzer, "It is important not only to k’ 
sealed in an ergonomic chair, but also to 
k'hnvx' in an ergonomically convet way." Of 
cmii'se, Americ.'ins liave uiKiersUxKl the con- 
cepl for yetirs—as I'vklenced in that particular 
iradilion known as the 7th-inning stixacli.

Dynamic seating: Europeans on the move

“Minimum adiustment ranges for office 
seating are defined in international stan
dards w hich v ary only in spi'clfics." indicaU's 
Goniforto's Grabus. “But a frequent pjohlem 
is that the end user often does not iimk'i- 
stand the function of a given mechanism, 
and doesn’t know how to optimize Its use."

In the debate ovei’ levels (»f adjusiatiility. all 
manufacturers have been foixxxl to ix-sfRUxI to 
the negligent situ*r—^who is In the majoritv ev- 
(^rywtieiv. “Since experience shows most |k‘o- 
ple do not readjust their chaii's." explains 
Stiei'li. “tlie trend is towards [wssivc coiilixils. 
'Hiey tx'rmit dynamic sc'atiiig wliile compensiU-
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Saving the Glanis 
Ceiling

After years of wear and 
ne^ect. the art glass reiling in 
the main banking hall of 
Cleveland’s Society National 
bank building, designed by 
Burnham & Root in 18t)0. had 
lost its original brilliance and 
shine. Not onJy was it too dark 
to properly illuminate the 
space, but a previous renova
tion streaked the ceiling with 
visible lines ol' light. Working 
with renovation architect van 
Dijk. Pace. Westlake & Partners 
and tenant architect Gc'nsler 
Associales/Artiiilecls. T. Kon- 
dos Associates proceeded to 
bring the ceiling hack to its 
original opulence.

Steven Bliss, senior associ
ate and project designer, con
structed a series of mock-ups 
to help him choose the right 
color fluorescent lamp with the 
optimum output of lumens. To 
eliminate lamp imaging prob
lems. a series of diffusers was 
also tested. The tests pointed 
to a surface fluorescent single 
lamp Octroi! F025 T8 RS with 
a Kvdvin temperature of 3fM)0 
to bring out the art glas.s s 
greens and blues.

The lamps w'cre mounted in 
a sheet metal box that was 
cleaned and painted matte 
while. Bliss mounted a clear 
acrylic diffuser with the 
smooth surface sanded to the 
box door frame, This diffuser 
allowed the patterned gla.ss to 
sparkle and eliminated un
wanted lamp images. The 
newly restored ceiling allows 
Clevelanders to hank in lumi
nous style.

NEW LAMPS 
(OCTRON F025 T8 RS)

NEW ACRYLIC DFFUSER 
(KSH 19 CLEAR)

REFUR6GHED STAM GLASS

STAINED SLASS LIGHTIN6 DETAIL

Phutofiruph by Kevin Reeves.
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%The Institute of Business Designers and 
Contract Design invite you to step into the 
spotlight on October 15, J993, and join us in 
honoring the winners of the 25th Annual 
Product Design Competition, 'The Toast of 
Broadway."

%The program will he preceeded by a light 
breakfast and a special presentation in 
celebration of the 25th Anniversary of this 
event.

%Plan on being a part of this special event as 
we recognize our industry's highest 
achievements. Reservations for "The Toast 
of Broadway" are available by calling the 
IBD National Office in Chicago at 312 
467-1950. Seating is limited.

%The Awards will be presented on Friday, 
October I5th . 1993 at H:00 am from the 
elegant, Art Deco stage of the 
Waldorf-Astoria’s Grand Ballroom at Park 
Avenue and Fiftieth Street.



CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTEDWANTED TO BUY

BUYING & SKM.ING OF NEW & USED FURNTTURE

MOVE MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES
RECONFIGURATION 
RENTAL 
STORAGE

OF OFFICE FURNITURE & WORKSTATIONS 
For information contact; Dennis Singer 

CERTIFIED INDUSTRIAI. SERVICES^ INC. 
4 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016

212/683-3233 • Fax 212/689-0196

RELOCATION
CLEANING
SALE

INSTALLATION
REFLTIBISHING
PURCHASE

Srri'in^ TTtr CorUracI Furnishings 
Industry In Exrculwr Srarrh

Since 1963 we have been the leader in 
providing cost effective, professional 
consulting services to the contract furnishing 
industry nationwide. Our expertise 
encompasses:
• Executive Search/Recruitment
• Compensation Surveys
• Confidential Advertising and 

Candidate Screening
• On-Site Interv'iewing/Recruiting
« References and Credentials 

VcriHcation
We serve some of the most progressive 
companies in the industry on an ongoing basis. 
If we can be of service to you, please contact us.

Kristan Associates
Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston. TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

REPS WANTED

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER 
•Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation 

in parts of
•IL/WI, New England. OHWest PA.

Mountain States. NY and Southwest 
•Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 
• Floor to Ceiling Panek 
•Strong. Service Oriented Factory Support 
•Excellent Commission Structure 

Call Mr. Stevens at 800'733>6633

HEALTHCARE REPS WANTED
Progressive manufacturer of acute, 
psychiatric, and long-term care 
caseguods is seeking qualified repre
sentatives. Your customers should 
include A&D community, hospitals 
and L.T.C. developers.
Please direct your responses to: 
John Gallow, V.P., Caseworks 
Furniture, 1520 S. Warren, Tucson, 
AZ B5713 or call 602/884-8500. 15851N. Dallas Fkwy. 

Suite 500
Dallas. TX 75248 
214/770-5030 
Fax 214/770-5029

MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
WOOD OFFICE FURNITURE
seeks aggressive, professional 
representation in several western 
territories. We manufacture wood 
casegoods for the contract, A&D, 
and retail markets. If you have a 
solid track record and are looking 
for a middle market casegoods line 
to complete your package, fax 
your resume to: Gary Krieger at 
213/233-5412.

2 MID-MARKET PANEL SYSTEMS
" manufacturer seeks experi- 
> enced professional sales reps. 
^ We offer comperive pricing, 
3 custom capabilities, a wood 
- option & ceiling high panels.
1 Generous commissions.
2 (516) 231-4681

w
SERVICES TO THE TRADE

H
SWATCHING: Manufacturer of sample 
cards and books for the garment and 
upholstery trade. We have in-house print 
shop with artroom and typesetting. 
For attractive sampling, competitive pricing 
and fast delivery time, call us for a quote. 
Action Color Card • 909/591-3926 • fax 
909/590-4630,

<
CONTRACT JOBBER of drapery - uphol
stery • health care fabrics is seeking indepen
dent sales reps for West Coast and Midwest 
territory. Background in textile sales a plus. 
Please send resume and list of lines 
carried to: Box C0425, Contact Design, 
P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, TX 75380.

WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is seeking 
aggressive professional sales representa
tion in key territories. If you are a 
Manufacturer’s Rep. currently calling on 
hospitals, nursing homes, commercial and 
government (GSA contract) design centers; 
and corporate and institutional end users, 
we offer you the opportunity to represent a 
competitively priced quality line of framed 
wall art. We back our reps with solid 
customer support. In-house design service 
and trade advertising.

TRACK & RECESS LIGHTING

LIGHTOLIER
We are one of Lightolier’s largest stocking 
distributors of all classification products. 
TVack, reces-sed, decorative, florescent. All 
your lighting needs,

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
212/226-1276 • 212/226-2705 Fax

ERG INTERNATIONAL
A leading seating manufacturer of 
stacking/task/lounge and confer
ence chairs is seeking quality rep
resentation for several select ter
ritories nationally.
For consideration, please con
tact Mr. George Zaki at 
800/446-1186 or fax cover letter 
and resume to: 805/981-9878.

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

Put your ad 
in front of 

29,803-1- 
Industry 

Professionals!
Call Lisa Bailiff

800/688-7318 x7893

B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC. 
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977

PRODUCTS FOR SALECONTRACT AND ERGONOMIC seating 
manufacturer requires reps for several north 
eastern territories. Please fax credentials to 
All Seating Corporation, 416-625-6953. •bEND"K-LIT^

Briliuimt Seom Colors 1t€»m ^
* Cui Wiih SauoTk! Easy lo Re-^cemfy! I ltd nor/Outdoor * 
H LcngUis From ,)Fi (o WO Ft! Fasi Installaiion' Unbreakable' H 
M Available In l2Voll. 24V, I lOV. 220V!f NoTransfoimer' M
Z 3FL WorUHg Sample Quit $18 ImmtMoIr Z

FOR FASTER SERVICE, FAX YOUR AD

214/419-7900 : H; rj
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BOOKSHELF
It's a Bird. It's a Plane. 
It‘i$ a...Brid;:e?

surprising thiiL we I’eiain a sciis(‘ of wonder 
atjoul ifK* w«>rld of air and simki'. \ct tlie cir- 
nintsLana*s surrouiidiiifi a traiisocx*ank' flU»ht 
\mlaN have liuk* in eommon willi ihe ad\nt- 
lurous atid iisk> \cnlufvs (►[' (SO years a^o. As 
Lynn .loiuiscin. a motion picliire e\eaili\e, 
and Michael O'Leary, a mii^iazine editor, 
ohserv'e in En Route. "Aircral'l weiv primili\e. 
iviiabilily was ne«li«ible, and ixnites few.'

'llie comins of age for eoniniercial avia
tion brouglB fast, safe and conif(»rtable trav
el to growing numbers c>f iravelers—and tiie 
need for fledgiing airlines to compete for 
their business. Distinctive luggage labels 
were issued l)y the airlines as pail of tlM“ir 
appeal for passengers. In the pagt's of Rn 
Route, they are shown lt> be highly persua
sive works of graphic design iliat gave each 
ciirritT far more pc^rsonalitj. than its counter
parts liave now.

Seeking the latest in fashions and 
refined taste from Kiirope is so deeply 
ingrained in the America psyche that read- 
t'fs of CMissiail Taste in .America, bv Wendy 
('.ooper, curator <»f Dv'corative .\i'ls at the 
liallimore Museum of Art. will be umused 
to see how' eiigerly our young nation 
devoured classicism. Happily, we can lake 
pride in what the author calls ”an inex
haustible variety of ancient forms and 
motifs" made in America. (In fact, she 
adds, diivct copying was rare.)

.\o cultural obsession lasts forever, 
nonetheless. By the IfMOs. America lookcxl 
inward. But classicism had nurtured the Uil- 
enls of such gifttxl artisans as Duncan Phyfe. 
(lliarles-Honore l.anmiier. Joseph Meeks, 
William Hancock. Alexander Kinnan and 
StaUs Metid, and tlie w(Hidor of tlicir furnish
ings. depicted in all llieir glory in Classical 

Taste in .America, still 
inspires us t(Kiay.

Calatrava: Bridges, by Kenneth Frampton and Anthony C. 
Webster, 1993, Zurich, Munich, London: Artemis, distribut
ed by Rizzoli International Publications, 224 pp.. S95 cloth.

When Valencia-born SatiLiago (Jalalrava. 
trained as Ik>Ui an architect and an engimx'r 
(his doctoral thesis was entitled “Concern
ing the Foldability of Space l-'rarnes"). opr’mxl 
a praaice in atx'hileclure and engineering in 
Zurich in 1981. his career could have swung 
towards art or K*chnoloff*. Calatrava cliost* a 
different direction. (k)nse(|uently. his won
drous bridges (part a larger oeuvre includ
ing lowfcrs, buildings, furniture and sculp
ture) deal with materials and Ibmis in ways 
quite unlike ihe givat bridge engineers wlio 
preceded him.

Anthony C. Webster, 
diiXTtor of building Urluiolo- 
gies at Coluniliia Unlversilv. 
points out that vvliile Cala- 
trava is indebted to sueli pio
neers as Abraham Darby.
Thomas Telford, John Roe- 
bling. Gustave Kiffel, Kugeiie 
h'eysiiinel and KuIxtI Mail- 
lari. he exploits the stale of 
the art rather than e\pamls 
it. hiking whatever he netxis.
His methods leave laymen 
aghast. archilecLs impressed 
—and engiiiet‘rs furious. To 
quote Kenneth I'Yumpion. 
pntfessor of aix hitecluiv at 
Columbia Cnivv^rsity, “Inlike 
Pier Luigi \eivi and Jean Pix)uvx^—for vvliom 
in each insuince LIkm'c was a pix'feried materi- 
ai. concrete in Hie Cirsl case and stressed 
slieel metal in the s<xond—C^ilaliava lends to 
combine diffeivni siixiclural materials, deal
ing hybiid sti\H luix*s in w hich each material is 
exploited for iLs inlieienl pmiKxties.'

IX^signers wlio study sucii v\(‘iklocuniem- 
ed examples in Calalrava^ lirklfics as the deli
cate Badi de Roda-Kelipe II Bridge. Elaieelona 
(1985-1987). the astonishing \lamillo Bridge. 
St'ville (lf)87-1992) or the graci'ful LusiUinia 
Bridge. Merida, Spain (1988-1991) may find 
inspiration in the struggk's of an archilect- 
eiuaiieer who temiK'rs Hie eugiiuxT’s diive for 
efficiency and eionomy with the aix’liilecfs 
seaix’h for form. Calatrava: Hridpes depicLs 
one mans triumph in bridging tlie void. It’s a 
memorable ciossingwe can tiappily sliatx*.

Lusitania Bridge, Merida. 
Spain from Calatrava: 

Bridges.
New Wave Japanese 
Architecture, by Kisho Kurolowa, 
19S3, London: Academy Eitibons, 
distributed by SL Marlin's Press, 
300 pp., S79.50 cloth.

Kisho Kurnkawa. one 
of .lapan's most brilliant 
airhitecLs. is a man with 
a mission: to lead tlapan- 
ese architecture out of 
20Th-century Western 
Modernism into a 21st- 
century realm he de- 
srrib(‘s as symbiosis, nils 
dynamic slate of being 

would fealiiri’ an infermixliate zone lietween 
the opposing elements or “binomial opposi
tions" of VVesleni culture. In more down-Ue 
eartli terms. Kuixikawa advocaU's an artistic 
vision that lempt*rs the West's insisteiiee on 
opposilt's such as gtuKl and evil with values 
such as ambiguity, ambivalemx' and myth.

For Kurokawa and other thoughtful 
Japanese, the relationship of .Mhon to the 
West has always been ambiguous, veering 
between slavisli copying and outright relec- 
lion. In .\ew Have Japanese .Arrhiterturr', fiv 
describes Ihe rise of a "nt'W wave” of aniii- 
tecLs as coiiieifling whli a ix'-evaluation of 
tradition's meaning to eonleniporary society 
ill Jatiaii. He eharactei1z(‘s the new wav(' as 
champions of syinbio.sis.

Readers mx'd not agix'e with Kurokawa 
to enjoy visiting the works of ardiiteiTs he 
includes in liis circle. Whether the projects 
are by the oldest praedtioners. including 
Fumihiko Maki. Arata Isozaki and 
Kurokawa, or Ihe ymingest. including 
Atsuslu Kilaaawura. Norihiko Dan and 
Coelacaiilh Arcliilerts. the tour is spix’tac- 
ularly unpredictable. Yes. Westerners are 
invited.

1’

Naturally, the look of the laliels changed 
with the liiiK's. so we can .see images slip in 
and out of Alt Dex'o. .Art Modenie or Fiftii's 
Alomic dress. The airplam^s usually remained 
the stars, however. Di“signeis should find Ihe 
laixts a poti'iu souixx* of inspiralioti—on the 
gixmnd or aloft.

Classical Taste in America, 1800-1840, by Wendy 
Cooper, et at. 1993. New Yoric Abbeville Press, 272 
pp.. S55 cloth.

Johann Joacliim Winkelniann. tlie great 
IHlh-ceiilury German scholar and vanguard 
of the Kuro|X>aii classieal movement, could 
iiol have known his teachings about the arl 
of ancient dnxTe and Rome would inspire a 
frenzy of ariislic effort in Ihe I tilted States 
from 1800-1840. But when lie taught that 
the only way Vo rival the greatness of the 
ancients was to imitate them, AnuTicans 
took his words to heart. Through the 
imtiortiiig of goods ami ideologies, firsl 
fnmi Great Britain just before the 
Kevoliilion, and then from France in 
Napoleon's lime, Americans wiiuld Ixx'ome 
raillifui copyists and iiilerpreters,

En Route, Label Art from the Golden Age of Air Travel by 
Lynn Johnson and Michael O'Leaiy. t933. San Francisco-. 
Chronicle Books, 120 pp.. $14.95 paper.

Travel by motorized ainilunes lias Ix'cn a 
reality for a scam VMi years, ix’ginning with 
the Wright BrollH‘rs' Killytiawk, so it s not
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PROFESSIONAL LITERATORE
DESI6NTEX iiKilkiii on the comptiny’s complete family of 

innovalive surfaces. Kepresentative color 
suaU’iies of each individual item, as well as 
new pnKliicl introductions. ck‘picl the bn)ad 
arra\ of products axailabk*. This pictorial 
«iiide includt's a variety of applications.
Circle No. 265

stands. eas<‘ls and marker boatxis. Tlie cata- 
loK S formal pnwides eas-y refeixmce to the 
most popular products in each category, 
alons with specific information resardinfj 
featuies. IxmiTils and dimensitms.
Circle No. 262

DesignTex has introduced the contract 
industry 's first comprehensive maintenanee 
and cleaning manual for upholstery pnKl- 
ucts. DesignTex has created an in-deplh 
manual with detailed recommendations for 
all DesignTex fabric typos used in commer
cial installations. Kacli fabric has been 
assigned a cleaning code, designating the 
appropriate cleaning method. Suggested 
cleaning and spotting agents are ineliKkxl for 
maintenance and hoiisekt'eping staffs,
Circle No. 260

MARLiTE HAWORTH INC.MarllU' s higlHMTforinance n*strxK)m com
partments art' described in an eight-page, 
four-color Itroehmv a\ailable from (he com
pany. Designed for easy mainlenanec. the 
Melamine Coniponent Panel and High 
Pressure LaminaU' restroom partition sys
tems are attractive, durable and economical. 
Circle No. 263

Haworth offers a handbook, titled "How 
to Move Voiir Business." which provides a 
framc'work for coordinating your office 
move. Organized according to the sequence 
of events that a compiiny would follow when 
relocating, this scTxiee publication begins 
w ith fxuntej's for rx*se4irehing the new loca
tion. offers guideline’s for determining s|kh c 
reciuiremenls and pn’paration for negotiat
ing U’rms of l(xis(‘ or purchase.
CHtie No. 266

COLORTRAN
Colortran is pleased to announce the 

ndease of the new KnvironmenUil I.igliling 
Application Guide. This full-color, six-page 
bnx’liurc covers Viewixiinl and Analog an’hi- 
leelural control lines and features pho
tographs from actual Colortran inslallalioiis. 
Tlie Application Guide is intended to sc^rve as 
an introduction to (k)lorlran's Knxii'onmental 
lighting Gcmtrol Sysumis.
Circle No. 261

THE CHAIR WORKS INC.
Bcxlybill Seating offers a system of nine 

ergonomic adjustments and a patented, 
body-fitted S4’at to reduce risk and increase 
pnKluctivity, Designed to emulate the body's 
stn*s.vrnr tx>slure in the absence of gravity, 
Bodybilt Seating supports the body in its 
most efficient slate, and reduces seated 
pressutx^ by as tmich as 
Circle No. 264

SUMMITVILLE TILES
A new 40-pag(* ealai(»g in full color has 

been published by Summitville Tiles Ine. 
Th(‘ beautifully illustrated catalog reviews 
the broad range of products, including 
quarry tiles, industrial floor brick, glazed 
mosaic tiles, porcelain pavers and sp<‘xial 
purpose tile. These [jrodiicts are sliown in 
rx’sidential. eommercial. indoor and outdoor 
insuillations.
Circle No. 267

DA LITE SCREEN COMPANY
Da-l,itc Screen (Joinpaiiy is pleasrsl to 

announce the release of its late.st product 
caf.alog. Featured «ithin 2t> page.s are a vari
ety of projection scrx’X’iis. projectors, cabi
nets. lecterns, computer furniture, carts.

NEVAMAR
The new. full-line hroehure from the 

Nevamar Division of Inlematiotiiil lAipt'r is a 
-40-page. four-< r)lor piece that includes infor-

Circle 15 on reader service card



AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.AdvertiserAdvertiser Page Page

/2 If) J.M. Lynne Co. Inc.Anderson Consulting U) 39

4Art Directions 4 Maya Romanoff Corp. 22 20

2.VBodybi Seating 87 Mayline Company Inc. // 14

13OesignTex Fatwics Inc. ») - 17 Micro Computer Accessories 2 1

DuPont Cordura 17 80 - 81 Monsanto Co. 10 13

ELEK-TEK Office Master4 24 Gout 30

Executive Office Concepts !8 87 Paoli Chair 25 Gover 4

3Harter Corp. 2 Steelcase 6-77

Haworth Inc. 6 Tuohy Furniture / Gover 2o

10Hoechst Celanese 21 - 28 United Chair .9 10 - II

IDCNY (RegionaD 21 r>8 Versteel 14 18 - 19

IIDEX 20 4 I

lliis imlc\ U) iui\<MliS(T i)iit,>e lix-jiUon is iMJblisliwI I'nr ivndcT convenieiKH-. KvetT, 
<’[T(»n is mjKk* hi list [Mwe iiumliers ('otTertli, lliis llstlii« is mil port of Uk* adv«r- 
lisiiifi I'oiiinM l. and Um' ixiblislrr is iKit liable* nr omissions.

Kl 8 9

15Lawrence Metal Products Inc. 86

ORKPLACE

BODYBILTs Air Lumbar pump and task specifice study of astronauts in space, the mo.st
options provide unparalleled personalization ofd line of ergonomic .seating available. A
body support, to reduce the risks of musculoskeletal' nine distinct, one-touch adjustments to
stress. Available in task, management, and special 
needs configurations. Each BODYBILT" series 
combines individual and task ciistomizalion with 
contemporary' and harmonious design.

the natural, stress-free posture assumed in 
ess environment. Integrated with a patented. 
Ipted .seat to relieve up to 50% of the 
res.sure (psi) inflicted by gravity.

800*364*5673
IFMA BOOTH -<035
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PERSONALITIES
to riml liiiK* off. Ttl likt* us 
to prcMJiK'i* fine hiniitun* 
at IKKA WJlumc*s." .s.jys 
Kfll\. Belter liope lk]v\ 
s<iLs o(Tllnie. John,

has tlisapp<‘iux‘d with tlie inven
tion of the fax inachine. Me even 
fills sptire time with otlier (lesii>ii 
activities. Of his recent eoiii'se on 
maki/iit wilkm furnilun’, he 
muses. "B> ttie end of the (lav. I 
had built this hu^te loves('al. il 
was ama/in#’." And iiisl anollier 
fiiiepn)i(xi from llie "O" ofllOK.

Channeling for 
ehairi^

Small-sc*ale aw‘hi(eelure cyriiie varct
VaretShow-stealing is a stHi ialtv 

for 2B-year-old (ivTille Varet. but 
the Parisian furnitiin' designer 
t(K)k the concept to new lieights at 
this gear's Inlematmnal Contem- 
porarv hiniilure Pair in New Vork. 
At the ICKF's blowout party at 
(ilub I S.V Vaivfs t^ H‘mine chair 
slomied down tile mnway. eyeing 
Uie crowd with its single, biillianl- 
ly ctjloRXl. eye-shaped chair back. 
Tliis was certainly not Vaivt's firet 
time in the s{X)lligiii: Mis innova
tive. iron liirniuire pieces have 
already proved themselves re- 
markiil)ly teleg(*nic.

While majoiing in business at 
Paris' ISO. Vaiet created funiish- 
ings from wood, found ot)i(Tts 
and finally i(Y>a. in his .sfxuv Lime. 

After much (mcouragernent 
fix>ni Ills rriends. lie went fiill-

Michael Maxwell and John Kelly
Turning 'M) isn't the »'iid of the 

world, as cahinettnaker Micliuel 
Maxwell, and Ills childluxtd fmKi 
and business partner, architeel 
John Kelley, have discovered. 
'Hieir five-year-old rurniuire mak
ing firm. Ma\W(!|l & Kelly, is suc- 
ee(‘ding in a singgisli economy by 
dL'signing its own. disUnclive fur- 
nil ure In \('w York, and hand 
crafting it oil order using solid 
wood in Philadelphia. Their 
Prairie-like casegoiKls. eiiaii’s and 
accc*SvSoric« use sparx*. orlliogoiial 
h'ames to hold dravvx'rs and oIIkt 
storage containei’s.

Despite dissimilar back
grounds. llu‘ pailiK'rs enjoy the 
work for mueli llie

designer and colorist Laura 
Deubler Mercurio. "By compari
son. this turn of the (xrntury brings 
an information ix'volution. BefoR' 
long, the iienduliini will swing in a 
inotx’ 'humiui' diixx’Lion again."

Ttiis is just one of many theo
ries on life. businesvS and design 
held by I)<‘ubler M<“rcurio. The 
award-winning desigiKT cRvaUid 
levlihxs for Maharam and J.M. 
I,y line before forming Deubler 
Mercurio (^olor Design (lonsult- 
ants in lf)87. Mi“r latest collecLion 
graces I nlk*d Qiair's seating.

She's also among the first 
Vinericans to Iw (pialifK’d by Liu* 
Intenialional \s.soeialion of (iolor 
(loitsultaius. a Kumix'an orgaiiixa- 
lion tliai empliasi/es Uk* physiolo
gy and psychology of light and 
color on humans. Shi* laKt^ the 
honor S(*riously. “In our fiLsi-patxxl. 
stixiss-filkxl world, color and de
sign d(Tisiorts slioiild not lie made 
solely on aesllMMiis," sIm* states.

When not working, the Long 
Island reskleiiL likes to unwind 
with a good book on quantum 
ineeliaiiies. But she really gels 
siTious in her garden. “My hus
band and I air almost ready to 
make Uk* jump to toUiJ vegetarian
ism," she rx’porls. \o one has to 
tell her what to do with her 
grxx'iis—or irds. yellows. orang(« 

luid purples.

Gyo Obata
Titles like co-chairman and 

former CEO may (lescriiie (}yo 
TMwjta's changing (xirporate .status 
at Si. Louls-hased llellimith. 
OtiaUi and Kas.satiauin. lull ixitig 
[iilncipal dinx'tor of design nioix* 
accurately reflirLs the significant 
role he has played in the firm 
since 19.55. Besides designing 
high-profile projocls like the 
l\ationaJ .Air :uul Spa<r Mu.seum 
in Washington. , Moscone 
(kmvenlion Center in San 
fVancisco and the new l.os 
Angt'ies County-i-l niverslly 
of Southern California Mt‘d- 
ical Center, Obata has been 
involved in Uie design of every 
oMkt HOKprojirl.

“I'm a di'signiT. Tlial's my d 
forte, and I've stayed with I 
Ltiat." he stRnises. "Other pen- 1 
pie handle the optTations end.’ I 
^othing. howevxT. comes at the 1 
expense of practicality. "Good 
(k*si^ means understanding the 
problem and m<x*ting the client's 
budget requirements." he ob
serves. “Il shoiildn'l cost motx'. 
and il shouldn’t take more time "

In a distinguished, 40-year 
career that began with study 
under famed Eliel Saarinen at 
(]ranbrook Academy, Obata has 
witnessed many changes in bis 
field. Of today's n‘spoiisibiliiies. 
he notes. "Archileets have to Ik* 
leaders on environmental is.sui's 
ttecause we liave so much infiu- 
ence over what gets built, and 
what we use to build it."

Obata recently designed his 
own tiummer home on Lake 
Michigan. “It cleanses my soul." 
he says of his annual escape to 
Uie lakf'—even if lolal lelaxation

lime. "Building I'urniture is 
more than work." he says 
"It's atxiut inspiralion mid a 
sensi' of diseovx'i'y."

Inspiration comes from 
1 unusual places, however. 

[1 Varet s numerous apfxiar- 
b ances on l•'IX‘n('tl television 
Pi have inspired a flood of 

products: For Mcrci vt 
■— liriivo he created a chair

wil.il "tiauds” atop the chair 
back. H)i’ Matin Wonbei;/'. he cre- 
aUxI a ctiair liasixl on piano keys, 
simx’ tile liost Is famous for flay
ing lh(‘ piano. For Frou Frou he 
divsigiKxi |x*rsonalized chairs for 
weekly guests. "! wanted to see 
where the m^eds of television 
shows and niglitdutis would take 
me." explains VaR’t, "(Ihalrs chan
nel ix‘ople's spirit and passion." 
No wonder his chairs end up as 
the supporting cast and the stars.

(1

1

MaxvrtiiandKettV s a ni (‘ 
rx*,asoits. Maxwell 

sludkxl pottery at Uie Lniver- 
sity of West Virginia. drin«‘d to 
Europe to maki* furniture and 
nHunnxl home to study with mas
ter cabiiH'tmaker Jeffrey Ctxx’ne in 
New Hope. Pa. “I really had no 
business being in school." he 
admits. "1 just wanted to build 
basic fumitun’."

Having worked for nottxl archi
tects Koberl Venturi and Peter 
Pran. I of I’enn graduate Kiiley 
afH^t^iates the spontaneity of fiir- 
niture. “F'umiturx* is like aniiiux - 
lure on a smaller scale." he 
iK'lieves. “'Vou (k’fliK* the probk'in, 
idenlii^ a solution and then just 
do it.'" What Iii*s ahead for the 
busy partners? hilfilling orders, 
nx-aling new designs—and Hying

flndu»itriou»)
revolutionary
Laura Deubler Mercurio

"The last turn of the century 
bmugbl an industrial revolution, 
and a reaction willi the Arts & _
(kafls moveim^nl.'' says textile
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